
 

 

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF  NEW YORK  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------x 
In the Matter of       Index No. 
 
the Application of 
         VERIFIED PETITION 
Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial  
Services of the State of New York, for an order to take 
possession and liquidate the business and affairs of 
 
QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------x 
 
 Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York (the 

“Superintendent”), respectfully petitions the Court for an order substantially in the form annexed 

hereto as Exhibit “1” (the “Liquidation Order”), inter alia, placing Quality Health Plans of New 

York, Inc. (“QHPNY”) into liquidation under Article 74 of the New York Insurance Law 

(“Insurance Law”), Insurance Law § 7401 et. seq., and appointing the Superintendent as well as 

her successors in office as liquidator of QHPNY (“Liquidator”) and directing the Liquidator to 

take possession of QHPNY’s property and liquidate the business and affairs of QHPNY on the 

grounds that QHPNY: (i) has consented to the entry of an order of liquidation; and (ii) is insolvent.  

Each of these grounds, by itself, is sufficient to place QHPNY into liquidation and grant the relief 

sought. 

Background 

QHPNY is deeply insolvent.  In its Annual Statement submitted to the New York State 

Department of Financial Services (“DFS”) as of December 31, 2019, the company reported 

admitted assets of $4,424,599 and liabilities of $34,583,540.  Since December 31, 2019, the 

company’s liabilities are believed to have increased and its admitted assets are believed to have 

been further depleted.  It is improbable that there will be sufficient assets to make distributions to 
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any classes of creditors other than class one for administrative expenses necessary for an orderly 

wind-up of the company’s affairs.  Under these circumstances, the Liquidator expects to exercise 

her discretion to refrain from adjudicating claims, other than class one claims, unless she concludes 

that there will be sufficient assets to pay, in whole or in part, claims in classes below class one.  As 

in all liquidations, the Liquidator will explore reasonable and cost-effective means of marshaling 

and recovering funds due QHPNY, which may include claims based on malfeasance, fraud or other 

improper actions.  The Liquidator will closely review the books and records of QHPNY, including 

pending litigation against QHPNY, and pursue all viable legal claims in order to recoup assets and 

maximize creditor recoveries. This includes exploring reasonable and cost-effective means of 

marshaling and recovering funds due QHPNY pursuant to claims of malfeasance, fraud or other 

improper actions. 

1. As set forth in the affidavit of Christine A. Gralton, an Assistant Chief of the Health 

Bureau, New York State Department of Financial Services, sworn to on May 26, 2020 (“Gralton 

Aff.”), annexed hereto as Exhibit “2”, QHPNY was incorporated in the State of New York on 

February 13, 2009 and obtained a certificate of authority from the New York State Department of 

Health, effective May 13, 2009, to operate as a health maintenance organization  pursuant to 

Article 44 of the New York Public Health Law.  Gralton Aff., ¶ 2.  QHPNY commenced business 

operations on or about January 1, 2010.  Gralton Aff., ¶ 2. QHPNY offered plans (“Plans”) 

providing Medicare Advantage and Medicare Advantage Part D prescription drug coverage to 

Medicare beneficiaries (“Members”), and healthcare services for Members through a network of 

hospitals and other healthcare service providers (“Providers”).  Gralton Aff., ¶ 2. 

2. QHPNY is not authorized to operate in any state other than New York.  Gralton 

Aff., ¶ 2.   
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3. QHPNY is a wholly owned subsidiary of QHP Financial Group, Inc. (“QHP”).  Dr. 

Haider Khan, Dr. Nazeer Khan and Dr. Safia Khan own all of the stock of QHP.  Gralton Aff., ¶ 

4.  

4. All of QHPNY’s Plans were terminated effective February 29, 2020, and QHPNY 

has no other Plans in effect. Gralton Aff., ¶ 5. 

Grounds for Liquidation 

5. Under Insurance Law § 7404, the Superintendent may apply for an order seeking 

the liquidation of an insurer if sufficient grounds exist pursuant to Insurance Law § 7402. 

A. QHPNY Consented to Liquidation 

6. Insurance Law § 7402(l) provides that an insurer may be placed into liquidation if 

the majority of its directors, shareholders, or members consent to liquidation.  By a written 

resolution dated March 30, 2020, a copy of which is annexed as Exhibit “B” to the Gralton Aff., 

QHPNY’s directors unanimously consented to the entry of an order of liquidation pursuant to 

Insurance Law Article 74.  Gralton Aff., ¶ 7; Exh. B.  

7. Because QHPNY’s directors unanimously consent to the entry of an order of 

liquidation, this Court should issue an order placing QHPNY into liquidation under Insurance Law 

§ 7402(l). 

B. QHPNY is Insolvent 

8. Insurance Law § 7402(a) provides that an insurer may be placed into liquidation 

upon a finding by the Superintendent that the insurer is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance 

Law § 1309.  Pursuant to Insurance Law § 7402(a), the Superintendent has found QHPNY to be 

insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309. 
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9. Insolvency is defined under Insurance Law § 1309(a) as follows: 

[w]henever the superintendent finds from a financial statement or report on 
examination that an authorized insurer is unable to pay its outstanding lawful 
obligations as they mature in the regular course of business, as shown by an excess 
of required reserves and other liabilities over admitted assets, or by its not having 
sufficient assets to reinsure all outstanding risks with other solvent authorized 
assuming insurers after paying all accrued claims owed, such insurer shall be 
deemed insolvent and the superintendent may proceed against it pursuant to the 
provisions of article seventy-four of this chapter [the Insurance Law]. 
 
10. QHPNY is required to file an annual financial statement with DFS pursuant to 

Insurance Law § 308(b).  Gralton Aff., ¶ 6.  QHPNY’s most recent annual statement, for the year 

ended December 31, 2019 (the “2019 Annual Statement”), reported that QHPNY’s liabilities and 

reserves exceeded its admitted assets by $30,158,941.  Gralton Aff., ¶ 6; Exh. A (2019 Annual 

Statement).  As a result, QHPNY is insolvent under Insurance Law § 1309(a), see Stewart v. 

Citizens Cas. Co. of New York, 34 A.D.2d 525 (1st Dep’t), aff’d, 27 N.Y.2d 685 (1970), cert. 

denied, 401 U.S. 910 (1971), later proceeding, 66 Misc.2d 811 (S.Ct. N.Y. County 1971), and 

should be placed into liquidation under Article 74 of the Insurance Law.  

Proposed Plan for Liquidation 

11. In order to administer the liquidation proceeding expeditiously, it is necessary to: 

(a) establish a claims bar date; and (b) provide for the adjudication of claims to the extent that the 

Liquidator determines, within her business judgment, that assets will be available to pay the 

administrative costs of such adjudication, and that assets will be available to make a distribution 

to claimants whose claims are adjudicated.  If the Liquidator determines that claims below class 

one claims should be adjudicated, the Liquidator will submit adjudication procedures to the court 

for approval. 
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A. Setting a Bar Date 

12. Insurance Law § 7432 imposes an automatic four-month bar date for the filing of 

claims against the liquidating insurer unless the Superintendent certifies that a longer period of 

time is necessary: 

Where a liquidation . . . order has been entered in a proceeding against an insurer 
under this article, all persons who may have claims against such insurer shall 
present the same to the liquidator . . . at a place specified by him within four months 
from the date of entry of such order, or, if the superintendent shall certify that it is 
necessary, within such longer time as the court shall prescribe. 

Insurance Law § 7432(b).  

13. In accordance with the statute, the Liquidator requests that the Court establish the 

date by which all claims against QHPNY, other than the Liquidator’s claims for administrative 

expenses, and all evidence supporting such claims, must be submitted to the Liquidator as the 

earlier of:  (a) the contractual time period established for the timely submission of claims in all 

Plans or agreements between QHPNY and its Providers relating to the provision of health care 

services to Members or (b) the date that is four (4) months from the date of entry of the Order of 

Liquidation sought in this petition (the “Bar Date”).  

14. The proposed order, in accordance with the purpose of establishing a bar date, 

provides that claims submitted after the Bar Date, other than the Liquidator’s administrative claim, 

are barred and forever discharged.  The Liquidator further requests that the Court require all claims 

against QHPNY submitted for the first time after the issuance of the Liquidation Order, and all 

evidence supporting such claims, to be filed on or before the Bar Date using the electronic portal 

for the submission of claims located on the website www.nylbpoc.org (the “Portal”).  Previously 

submitted claims against QHPNY that are already recorded in QHPNY’s books and records on the 

date of the Liquidation Order may, but need not be, re-submitted through the Portal, but must in 

all respects comply with the Bar Date and contractual time periods. 
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15. Establishing the Bar Date will enable the Liquidator to conserve assets of the estate 

and expeditiously determine the feasibility of adjudicating claims based on the actual number and 

amount of claims and the amount of assets of the estate.  As indicated above, the amount of assets 

currently available indicates that there will be no distributions to creditors below class one and that 

a more extensive period for the submission of claims would add costs while reducing the likelihood 

of any distributions to claimants below class one. 

B. Administration of Claims in Accordance with Insurance Law § 7434(a) 
 

16. Among the duties of the Liquidator are the conservation of the property and the 

administration of the assets of an insolvent estate in an orderly and fair manner for the benefit of 

policyholders and creditors.  Dinallo v. DiNapoli, 9 N.Y.3d 94, 97 (2007).  The Liquidator 

classifies claims and makes distributions to allowed claims (to the extent that any assets are 

available to distribute) in accordance with the priority of distribution scheme set forth in Insurance 

Law § 7434(a).  The Liquidator will submit claims adjudication procedures for court approval only 

if the Liquidator determines that sufficient assets will be available to pay the costs of adjudication 

and make a distribution, in whole or in part, to classes below class one. 

Process of Liquidation and Relief Requested 

17. Article 74 of the Insurance Law requires that the Liquidator take control of and 

manage QHPNY’s property in order to liquidate QHPNY’s business (Insurance Law § 7405(a)).  

Therefore, it is respectfully requested that the Court issue an order of liquidation, inter alia:   

(a) appointing the Superintendent, and her successors in office, as Liquidator of QHPNY;  

(b) directing the Liquidator to take possession of QHPNY’s property, and to liquidate QHPNY’s 

business and affairs; (c) vesting title to all of QHPNY’s property, contracts, rights of action and 

all of its books and records, wherever located, in the Liquidator and her successors; and  
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(d) permitting the Liquidator to deal with the property and business of QHPNY in QHPNY’s name 

or in the name of the Liquidator. 

18. In order to take possession and manage the business affairs of QHPNY and to 

liquidate its assets in an orderly and fair manner, the Liquidator requires certain injunctive relief.    

19. Under Insurance Law § 7419(a), the Court may issue an injunction permanently 

enjoining and restraining the insurer, its officers, directors, shareholders, members, trustees, 

agents, servants, employees, policyholders, attorneys, managers, and all other persons from the 

transaction of QHPNY’s business or the waste or disposition of QHPNY’s property (the 

“Interference with Business Injunctions”).   

20. Under Insurance Law § 7419(b), the Court may issue such other permanent 

injunctions or orders as it deems necessary to prevent interference with the Liquidator or this 

proceeding, or the waste of QHPNY’s assets or the commencement or prosecution of any actions 

or proceedings (a) against the Liquidator, QHPNY, the New York Liquidation Bureau, which acts 

as the staff of the Liquidator, or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, with respect 

to this proceeding or the discharge of their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto or (b) to assert 

preferences, judgments, attachments, liens, or any levy against QHPNY, its assets or any part 

thereof (the “Interference with Liquidator Duties Injunctions”, and collectively with the 

Interference with Business Injunctions, the “Permanent Injunctions”). 

21. The Permanent Injunctions are crucial for the performance of the Liquidator’s 

duties.  If the Interference with Business Injunctions are not granted, there will be no legal 

protections against the wasting of the assets of QHPNY and the transaction of QHPNY’s business.  

Allowing anyone other than the Liquidator to manage the business affairs of QHPNY would defeat 

the legislative scheme of liquidation set out in Article 74.  See, e.g., Knickerbocker Agency, Inc. v. 
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Holz, 4 A.D.2d 71, 73 (1st Dept. 1957), aff’d, 4 N.Y.2d 245 (1958).  For the same reasons, the 

Interference with Liquidator Duties Injunctions should be granted.  Failure to grant this relief could 

result in one or more persons or entities obtaining attachments, liens or levies against QHPNY or 

its assets, or pursuing legal action (including collections on judgments) against QHPNY, any and 

all of which would enable them to obtain preferences over others in a manner incompatible with 

Insurance Law § 7434(a)(1), which prohibits preferences and provides that: (a) claimants are 

classified into classes of creditors; (b) each higher class of creditor shall be paid before the next 

class of creditor; and (c) all creditors in the same class shall receive the same pro rata distribution.  

22.  In short, the Permanent Injunctions are necessary for the liquidation process and 

serve as legal protections to ensure that the Liquidator may fulfill the duties of marshaling the 

property and administering the assets of QHPNY in an orderly and fair manner. Dinallo, supra at 

97.  The Interference with Business Injunctions may be granted “without notice” under Insurance 

Law § 7419(a), and the Interference with Liquidator’s Duties Injunctions may be granted as the 

Court “deems necessary” under Insurance Law § 7419(b).  Thus, the Permanent Injunctions should 

be granted because they are necessary to enable the orderly liquidation of QHPNY in accordance 

with Article 74 of the Insurance Law. 

23. The Permanent Injunctions sought in the foregoing paragraphs have been included 

in virtually all liquidation orders for the past 30 years.  See, e.g., In the Matter of the Liquidation 

of Maidstone Insurance Company, S.Ct., Nassau County, Index #600620/2020, Order of February 

13, 2020; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Atlantis Health Plan, Inc., S.Ct., N.Y. County, Index 

#450297/2019, Order of April 19, 2019; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Touchstone Health 

HMO, Inc., S.Ct., Westchester County, Index #54964/2018, Order of May 11, 2018; In the Matter 

of the Liquidation of Cuatro LLC, S.Ct., N.Y. County, Index #451807/2018, Order of August 6, 
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2018; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Fiduciary Insurance Company of America, S.Ct., Queens 

County, Index #703264/2017, Order of July 12, 2017; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Eveready 

Insurance Company, S.Ct., N.Y. County, Index #160307/2014, Order of December 3, 2014; In the 

Matter of the Liquidation of Midland Insurance Company. S.Ct., N.Y. County, Index 

#41294/1986, Order of April 3, 1986.  Copies of the liquidation orders in each of these liquidation 

proceedings are annexed hereto as Exhibit “3.”  These injunctions, in short, are standard and 

necessary for an orderly liquidation. 

24. In addition, this Court should grant the temporary restraining orders (“TRO”) in the 

order to show cause.  The TRO’s preserve the status quo pending the hearing and determination 

of this petition.  The TROs will prevent waste, dissipation, and transfer of assets and proprietary 

information, and will ensure that no creditor, claimant, member or provider obtains a judgment or 

a litigation advantage resulting in an illegal preference due to being paid ahead of Members or 

obtains another advantage in the time frame between the signing of the Order to Show Cause and 

the determination of this petition.  The TROs are also typically granted in liquidation proceedings.  

25. Insurance Law Article 74 requires that the Superintendent be appointed Liquidator 

and take control of and manage QHPNY’s property (Insurance Law § 7405(a)).  It is respectfully 

requested that the Court issue the proposed Liquidation Order (Exh. 1), inter alia: (a) appointing 

the Superintendent and her successors in office as Liquidator of QHPNY; (b) directing the 

Liquidator to take possession of QHPNY’s property, and to liquidate QHPNY’s business and 

affairs; (c) vesting title to all of QHPNY’s property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its books 

and records, wherever located, in the Liquidator; and (d) permitting the Liquidator to deal with the 

property and business of QHPNY in QHPNY’s name or in the name of the Liquidator.  The 
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proposed order also sets forth the Bar Date and issuance of injunctions for the reasons already 

stated.  

26. The proposed order, in accordance with Insurance Law § 7405, provides that all 

rights in QHPNY’s contracts and agreements, however described, vest with the Liquidator and 

permits the Liquidator the discretion to reject any contracts to which QHPNY is a party, in which 

case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of 

rejection. 

27. In addition, the proposed order provides that any bank, savings and loan 

association, other financial institution, or any other entity or person that has on deposit or in its 

possession, custody or control any of QHPNY’s funds, accounts (including escrow accounts) or 

assets, to immediately, upon the Liquidator’s request and direction: (a) turn over custody and 

control of such funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds, 

accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts to the name of the 

Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan association, or other financial 

institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for the proper conduct of the 

liquidation proceeding. 

28. It is further requested that the Court (a) direct that all persons or entities having 

property, papers (including attorney work product and documents held by attorneys) and/or 

information, including, but not limited to, Plans, underwriting data, any reinsurance or other 

insurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs and/or bank records 

owned by, belonging to or relating to QHPNY shall preserve such property and/or information and 

immediately, upon the Liquidator’s request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver 

such information to the Liquidator, and (b) authorize, permit and allow the Liquidator to sell, 
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assign, or transfer any and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably 

obtainable at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be 

in the best interest of the creditors of QHPNY, and further authorize the Liquidator to take such 

steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may be necessary to effect and 

carry out such sales, transfers and assignments, without the further approval of the Court.  

29. In addition, it is further requested that the Court require all claims against QHPNY 

submitted for the first time after the issuance of the Liquidation Order, and all evidence supporting 

such claims, to be filed on or before the Bar Date using the Portal.  Previously submitted claims 

against QHPNY that are already recorded in QHPNY’s books and records on the date of the 

Liquidation Order need not be re-submitted through the Portal but must in all respects comply with 

the Bar Date. 

30. In addition, it is further requested that the Court prohibit Providers from collecting, 

attempting to collect, or maintaining any action to collect, any amounts owed by QHPNY for 

covered services from any Member (except for any coinsurance payments, copayments and 

deductibles owed by such Member).  This prohibition on what is commonly referred to as “balance 

billing” is mandated by Insurance Law § 4307(d) and minimizes any harm to Members that would 

otherwise result from QHPNY’s insolvency. 

31. Finally, it is respectfully requested that the Court order that the Liquidator of 

QHPNY, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and 

employees, be granted immunity from any cause of action of any nature against them, individually 

or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the 

Court, or in the performance of their duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74.  The Liquidator 

acts in a “judicial and private” capacity under the supervision of the Court pursuant to Article 74 
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EXHIBIT 1

Proposed I iquidation Order]
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At IAS Part __ ofthe Supreme Court

of the State of New York, at the

courthouse located at . in the

City. County and State of New York.

on the day of .

2020.

SlJPREME COURT OF TIIE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

In the Matter of Index No.

the Application of ORDER

I.inda A. Lacewell Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York. for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and afPairs of

QUALITY HEAl TH PLANS OF NEW YORK. INC.

Linda A. Lacewell. Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause") for

an order placing Quality Ilealth Plans of New York. Inc. ("QIIPNY") into liquidation. appointing

the Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidator ("Liquidator") of QHPNY, and

directing the Liquidator to take possession ofQHPNY s property and to liquidate its business and

affairs, and upon reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent. duly verified on June 15.

2020 (the "Petition"). the affidavit of Christine A. Gralton, sworn to on May 26. 2020. and the

exhibits and schedules annexed thereto. this Court Ands that QHPNY should be placed into

liquidation under Insurance Law Article 74 because QilPNY: (i)consented to the entry ofan order

of liquidation: and (ii) is insolvent within the meaning of New York Insurance Law (-Insurance

Law") § 7402(a): and

NOW. on motion of Letitia James. Attorney General of the State of New York. it is hereby
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ORDERED as follows:

l. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is granted:

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

QHPNY:

3. The I.iquidator is directed to take possession of Q11PNY's property and liquidate

QIIPNY's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74:

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74. in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to QHPNY's property. contracts. rights ol'action, and all ofits

books and records. wherever located. as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of QHPNY in QHPNY's

name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the

assets of QHPNY. and are permanently enjoined and restrained. except as

authorized by the I iquidator. from transacting QHPNY's business or disposing of

Ql IPNY^s property;

7. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering
with the Liquidator or this proceeding. obtaining any preferences. judgments.

attachments or other liens. making any levy against QHPNY. its assets or any part

thereof. and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator. QIIPNY. the New York Liquidation Bureau. or their present or former

employees. attorneys, or agents.relating to this proceeding or the discharge oftheir

duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto:

8. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in QHPNY-s contracts and agreements.

however described, and is permitted to. in her discretion. reject any contracts to

which QHPNY is a party. in which case all liability under such contracts or

agreements shall cease and be lixed as of the date ofrejection:

9. Any bank. savings and loan association, other linancial institution. or any other

entity or person. that has on deposit or in its possession. custody, or control any of

QHPNY's ftmds. accounts (including escrow accounts). or assets shall

immediately. upon the Liquidator s request and direction: (a) turn over custody and

control ofsuch funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator: (b) transfer title of such

funds. accounts. or assets to the I iquidator: (c) change the name of such accounts

to the name of the Liquidator: (d) transfer funds from such bank. savings and loan

association. or other financial institution: and (c) take any other action reasonably

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding:
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10. All persons or entities having property. papers (including attorney work product

and documents held by attorneys). and/or information. including. but not limited

to. plans offered by QHPNY providing Medicare Advantage and Medicare

Advantage Part D prescription drug coverage ( Plans"). underwriting data, any
reinsurance or other insurance policies. claims files (electronic or paper). software

programs. and/or bank records owned by. belonging to. or relating to QHPNY shall

preserve such property and/or information and immediately. upon the Liquidator's

request and direction. assign. transfer. turn over. and deliver such property and/or

information to the Liquidator:

1 L The Liquidator is authorized. permitted. and allowed to sell assign. or transfer any
and all stocks, bonds. or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at

such times and upon such terms and conditions as. in her discretion. she deems to

be in the best interest of the creditors of QHPNY. and is further authorized to take

such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may be

necessary to effect and carry out such sales. transfers. and assignments. without the

further approval of this Court:

12. The date by which all claims against QHPNY, other than the Liquidator's claim for

administrative expenses, and all evidence supporting such claims. must be

submitted to the Liquidator ("Bar Date") is the carlier of: (a) the contractual time

period established for the timely submission of claims in all Plans or agreements

between QIIPNY and a hospital or other provider of healthcare services

("Provider") for the provision of such services to beneñciaries under the Plans

("Members"): or (b) the date that is four (4) months from the date of entry of this

Order. and all elaims submitted after the Bar Date are barred and discharged:

13. All claims against Ql IPNY submitted liir the Grst time after the issuance of this

Order, and all evidence supporting such claims. shall be liled on or before the Bar

Date using the electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the website

w w w .ny lbpoc.org:

14. In accordance w ith Insurance I aw § 4307(d): (a) no Member shall be liable to any
Provider for any services covered by Q I IPNY: (b) no Provider shall collect. or

attempt to collect. any amounts owed by QHPNY from any Member: and (c) no

Provider shall maintain any action against any Member to recover any such amount:

prov ided that the foregoing shall not apply in respect of any coinsurance amounts,

copayments. and/or deductibles owed by any Member:

15. The Liquidator is authorized. in her discretion. to refrain from adjudicating claims

of any class unless and until: (a) she reasonably believes that adjudication of such

elaims would be in the best interests of the estate or (b) it is likely that the QHPNY
estate will have sufficient assets to pay elaims of such class:

16. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as I iquidator of

QHPNY. her successors in office. the New York Liquidation Bureau. and their

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them.
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individually or jointly. (br any act or omission when acting in good faith. in

accordance with the orders of this Court. or in the perfbrmance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

17. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as she sees lit:

18. The L iquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by overnight delivery upon:

(a) Quality l lealth Plans of New York. Inc., Attention: Dr. Salia Khan. Interim

Chief Executive Officer and Senior Executive Vice President of Quality Health

Plans of New York. Inc.. 2805 Veterans Memorial I lighway. Suite 17,

Ronkonkoma. NY I l 779 and (b) any person or entity who or that timely filed and

served papers in opposition to the relief sought:

19. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors. claimants. and

interested persons by: (a) publication of notice of this Order, in a form substantially
similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A. in the New York Post. once a week

for two consecutive weeks. conunencing w ithin 30 days of entry of this Order: and

(b) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained by the New York

Liquidation Bureau at hyn: un n.ndh.ore within 15 days after the entry of this

Order:

20. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes:

21. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF Ti ll STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
---------- ----------------------------------------------X

In the Matter of

the 1,iquidation of

QUALITY l lEALTI l PI.ANS OF NEW YORK. INC.

4
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22. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.

E N T E R

J.S.C.
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ANNEX A

Form of Notice of l.iquidation Order|
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
180 MAIDEN LANE

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of

QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK. INC.

Notice is Hereby Given:

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"). has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court ofthe State of New

York. County of New York ("Court"), entered on . 2020. as the liquidator (the

"Liquidator") of Quality Heahh Plans of blew York. Inc. ("QHPNY") and. as such, has been: (i) directed

to take possession of QHPNY's property and liquidate QHPNY's business and affairs in accordance with

New York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74: and (ii) vested with all powers and autherity
expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in

the Order and with title to QHPNY's property, contracts. rights of action. and all of its books and records.

wherever located. as of the date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance Law

Article 74. appointed David Axinn. Special Deputy Superintendent (the "Special Deputy"). as her agent to

carry out her duties as Liquidator. The Special Deputy carries out his duties through the New York

Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"). 180 Maiden Lane. New York. New York 10038. The Order provides that:

I. The Liquidator is penuitted to deal with the property and husiness of QHPNY in QHPNY s name

or in the name of the l.iquidator:

IL All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of

QHPNY. and all persons are permanently enjoined and restrained. except as authorized by the

Liquidator. from transacting QHPNY's business or disposing of QHPNY·s property:

IIL All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained li-om interfering with the

Liquidator or the proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments. attachments. or other liens.

making any levy against QHPNY. its assets or any part thereof. and commencing or prosecuting

any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, QHPNY. or the New York Liquidation Bureau.

or their present or former employees. attorneys or agents. relating to the proceeding or the discharge

of their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto:

IV. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in QHPNY's contracts and agreements. however described.
and the Liquidator is permitted to. in her discretion. reject any contracts to which QHPNY is a

party. in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of
the date of rejection:

V. Any bank. savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other entity or person.

that has on deposit or in its possession. custody. or control any of QHPNY's ftmds. accounts

(including escrow accounts). or assets shall immediately. upon the Liquidator s request and

direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds. accounts or assets to the Liquidator:

(b) transfer title of such funds. accounts or assets to the Liquidator: (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the I iquidator: (d) transfer funds from such bank. savings and loan
association or other financial institution; and (c) take any other action reasonably necessary for the
proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding:
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VI. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents

held by attorneys) and/or information. including. but not limited to, plans offered by QHPNY

providing Medicare Advantage and Medicare Advantage Part D prescription drug coverage

("Plans"). underwriting data. any reinsurance or other insurance policies, claims files (electronic or

paper). soilw are programs and/or bank records owned by. belonging to or relating to QHPNY shall

preserve such property and/or infonnation and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction, assign. transfer. turn over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator:

VIL The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to seH, assign. or transfer any and all stocks,
bo:1d . o1 ath r cm iti m he Sc p ce : emmaly at inable at acil tius ant! apa such tenns

an.1o ·ndole , in he d :re on s1 d n to ! e m the be st mte st f me a e on ot Q1H¾ Y.

and is tinther authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other

papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers. and assignments. without

the further approval of the Court:

VIll. The date by which all claims against QlIPNY. other than the 1 iquidator's claim for administrative

expenses. and all evidence supporting such claims, must be submitted to the Liquidator ("Bar

Date") is the earlier of: (a) the contractual time period established for the timely submission of

claims in all Plans or agreements between QHPNY and a hospital or other provider of healthcare

services ("Provider") for the provision of such services to beneliciaries under the Plans

("Members-): or (b) the date that is lour (4) months from the date ofentry of the Liquidation Order.

and all claims submitted aller the Bar Date are barred and discharged:

IX. All claims against QHPNY submitted for the first time aller issuance of the Order. and all evidence

supporting such claims. shall be filed using the electronic portal for the submission of claims

located on the website nnn.m lhpoc.org on or before the Bar Date:

X. In accordance with Insurance [ aw § 4307(d); (a) no Member shall be liable to any Provider for any
services covered by QI (PNY: (b) no Provider shall collect or attempt to collect. any amounts owed

by QHPNY from any Member: and (c) no Provider shall maintain any action against any Mcmbcr

to recover any such amount: provided that the foregoing shall not apply with respect to any
coinsurance amouuts, copay mes. and/or deductibles on ed by any Member:

X]. The Liquidator is authorized. in her discretion. to refrain from adjudicating claims of any class

unless and until: (a) she reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best

interests of the estate or (b) it is likely that the QiIPNY estate will have sufficient assets to pay
elaims of such class.

Xll. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of QHPNY. her

successors in office. the New York Liquidation Bureau. and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them. individually or jointly. for any act or omission when

acting in good tiiith, in accordance w ith the orders ofthe Court, or in the perfonnance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74:

XIll. QHPNY is insolvent pursuant to insurance I aw § 7402(a):

XIV. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to the Court for such liirther and different
relief as she sees lit:

XV. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes: and
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XVI. All communications relating to QHPNY and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be

addressed to:

New York I.iquidation Ilureau
I80 Maiden 1.ane. 15* Floor

Attention: General Counsel
New York. New York 10038

(212)341-6400

with a cogw e-mailed to '

A copy of the Order may be viewed at http: ww.mlb.org. To the extent there are any discrepancies

between thisnoticeand the Order.then the language of the Order controls.

I.INl)A A. I.ACEWIfl.I

perintendent of I inaacial Sers ices ot

the State of New York as I.iquidator of

Quality Ilealth Plans ofNew York, Inc.

DAVID AXINN
Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent of the I.iquidator
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EXHIBIT 2

[ A ffidavil of Christine A. Gralton|
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

In the Matter of Index No.

the Application of AFFIDAVIT

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC.-- ---------- x

STATE OF NEW YORK )

) SS:

COUNTY OF SARATOGA)

Christine A. Gralton, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am employed at the New York State Department of Financial Services ("DFS")

as an Assistant Chief of the Health Bureau. I submit this affidavit in support of the patition of the

Superintendent of Finañcial Services of the State of New York ("Superintendent") for an order

placing Quality Health Plans of New York, Inc. ("QHPNY") into liquidation and appointing the

Superintendent and her successors-in-ofWee as liquidator of QHPNY under Article 74 of the New

York Insurance Law ("Insurañce Law"). This affidavit is based upon personal knowledge, the

sources of which are the records maintained by DFS.

2. QHPNY was incorporated in the State of New York on February 13, 2009 and

obtained a Certificate of Authority, effective May 13, 2009, from the New York State Department

of Health to operate in New York as a health maintcaâñce organization pursuant to Article 44 of

the New York Public Health Law. QHPNY enam=cd business on or about January 1, 2010.

The company offered plans ("Plans") providing Medicare Advantage and Medicare Advâñtage

Part D prescription drug oumage to Medicarc beneficiaries ("Members") in the counties of
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Nassau, Queens, Richmond and Suffolk, and also offered hee cre services for Members through

a network of hospitals and other haaMcare service providers. QHPNYis not ausarized to conduct

business in any state other than New York.

3. All relevant business records are filed by QHPNY and mentened at
DFS'

offices

in New Y ork County.

4. QHPNY is a wholly owned subsidiary of QHP Financial Group, Inc. ("QHP"). The

entirety of QHP's stock is owned by Dr. Haider Khan, Dr. Nazeer Khan and Dr. Safia Khan.

5. As of today, QHPNY has no Plans in effect as all Plans were termiñated effective

February 29, 2020.

6. QHPNY is required to file an annual financial statement with DFS pursuant to

Insurance Law § 308(b). QHPNY's most recent annual finescid statement, for the year ended

December 31, 2019 (the "2019 Annual Statement"), showed that QHPNY is insolvent, as

QHPNY's reported reserves and other nahi)ities cxcceded adraitted assets by $30,158,941. A copy

of the 2019 Annual Stáerseñt is annexed hereto as Exhibit
"A."

Remainder of Page Intentione!& Left Blank
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7. By written resolution dated March 30, 2020, QHPNY's directors unanimonly

consented to the entry of an order of liquidstion pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74, A copy of

the resolution is annexed as Exhibit 'P".

Christine A. Gralton

Swo to before me this

y of , 2020

Notary Public

pwydad 40 5×ecaf em. exdec 2g1.7

MARTHA A, LEES
Notary Public,.State of New York

No.02LE6129105
Qualified in Kings County

Commission Expires 06/20..2..L
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EXHIBIT A
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ANNUAL STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2019
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ANNUAL STATEMENTFOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

SU MM ARY INVESTMENT SCH EDULE
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Schedule A - Verification

NONE

Schedule B - Verification

NONE

Schedule BA - Verification

NONE

Schedule D - Verification Between Years

NONE

Schedule D - Summary By Country

NONE

Schedule D - Part 1A - Section 1

NONE

Schedule D - Part 1A - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DA - Verification Between Yrs

NONE

Schedule DB - Part A - Verification

NONE

Schedule DB - Part B - Verification

NONE

Schedule DB - Part C - Section 1

NONE

SID2, S103, S104, S105, SIOS, S107, S108, Sl09, 3110. S111, Sl12
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Schedule DB - Part C - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DB - Verification

NONE

Schedule E - Part 2 - Verificatica Between Yrs

NONE

Schedule A - Part 1

NONE

Schedule A - Part 2

NONE

Schedule A - Part 3

NONE

Schedule B - Part 1

NONE

Schedule B - Part 2

NONE

Schedule B - Part 3

NONE

Schedule BA - Part 1

NONE

Schedule BA - Part 2

NONE

S113, S114, S115, E01, EO2, E03, E04, E05, E06. E07. ED8
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE OUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Schedule BA - Part 3

NONE

Schedule D - Part 1

NONE

Schedule D - Part 2 - Section 1

NONE

Schedule D - Part 2 - Section 2

NONE

Schedule D - Part 3

NONE

Schedule D - Part 4

NONE

Schedule D - Part 5

NONE

Schedule D - Part 6 - Section 1

NONE

Schedule D - Part 6 - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DA - Part 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part A - Section 1

NONE

E09, E10, E11, E12, E13, E14, E15, E16, E17, E18
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OFNEW YORK, INC

Schedule DB - Part A - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DB - Part B - Section 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part B - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DB - Part D - Section 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part D - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DB - Part E

NONE

Schedule DL - Part 1

NONE

Schedule DL - Part 2

NONE

E19, E20. E21, E22, E23, E24, E25, E26
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

SCHEDULE E - PART 1 - CASH
1 2 3 4 5 I 6 7

AmoungolgracrestAmourdonrnerest
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Rateof Dumq December31of
Decomicry Code Mtevent Ye.v CwrentYear Balene
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK. INC

SCHEDULE E - PART 2 - CASH EQUlVALENTS

Stxw InvestmentsOw,adoewnbet31otCtrrentYem
2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9

Date Rateof Maurty Dcf AQpsted Arrani.ofInteres AmountReceke3
CUSIP Descretorg Cose Acquired_ Internt Dme Canyrigvarue Oue&Accrued Duringyear
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

SCHEDULE E - PART 3 - SPECIAL D EPOSITS
---r ow a

theDerw4tdI½e-Wedders 4AOUerSpaaDepown
3 4 6

Typed Pt.rposed Book.Adguued Far IkxATAsted Fay
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10LO.pwaru......_..- -.... LA -.-.-- ...-.- .-.. -. -..-..- .- .- - -----.. ------ ------ -----
20 ap-.-._._ -..ME _. _..- . _._.._ - -- .- . -._ _.. --.---- ..----___ _ __---- - __---
21bpst ........ _ ........ UD ._..- - .-.,_..-,_..-._.._.._.._- ------ --......-__ ____-- ----......
22lmssachuspets-.- -..-m ._. _ . ..... --.,._ _..__.._... _.._ _.. .____.-.. __ -- --.. ___ - ---__-
23WNgan._...-..._ ._... Mr --.._ - . _.-....._ .-. .-..--._ ._.. _____, -.. ------- ----- -----
24Marwuns.___.____._.MN _. ___.- . -.-..-._.._..-.._ _..,_ . ..----- -..--__ -__- -----
29Wsme.----MS .-..-- -..-. -..-.. -..--- --, ...----- ------ ------ -----
2dWsouri_._._.- _. MO .-..___ ...-._..-. -.._.._.._ __ _.... ..----- ______ ------ -----
27Mya.ma,....,_..,_.....,_....T ._ . . .. _, ,,_., _ _.._. _.. _ _ _ ____--
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3DNewHamnbre_..- .. ., W --,._ _..- . _.. __._ _... . - _,.. _... -- __ _. __ _. -- - - .-
31NeurJersey___.---- N.) .....__- .. ...- _..__.._ .--,.. _., -----.___ __ --- - .. .......
32Newex --... ..N ,-..--. . ------..- ...._, .. .. ..__ ----- ___ ____
3"INewYk....,......-.,,,_.,,..N( ,_.. _..-Ezrce tecoog ___..__._. _____ --__ - ,----_ --- 'a9W _____t 789
34PkisthGunInig-.._..-.,._NC ._,,_...,_......_.._.._ ._ .-..-...., . .,_.,, _ _ __ _
35PtsviDalmta......... ,,NO ___,. _..____.._.,_... ____ __ _
35Obe..-._._ - .GH ._,._ - .._. _. _ ._.._.._. .-- - .__ ___-___ ._,--
3 ..- _._¼ -. - -. . _..-. _ _. _..-. _..- - -----___ ---- -------- ----
n c . .__ -. _....-. . ___---- ---___-_____
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40mems, ... - -... m . . . _..... - _.__..__. __.._ ._.. .____ ---._ __--__ . - __----
415curIC.wi·Iirta._.-...._.5C .-...-,- ..._.._..-- __._.._.._...-....._.. ------ ___--- .----- -----
42SotahDakota_...-_.__SO --.._..- ...--. _.._. _.._..--._..__.. ..---- ___--- .----- -----
43Tennessee,,,_,.._..._..._TN ._.._.._ ..,_.,_..--,.-..-.._.._.__ , ------ _.....---- ---_....-- -----
44Te _, _,_.._.,__...'t _. _.._ .._._.._,.--_,....._.._ __. __---- ------ ___-... -----
45Utah....--...,--.UT .-.._.... . -..-,._ ._........ _.._ .__.._______--- ...----- __ -- -----
40Vermtxt--..__,,-., ._,- VT .--._ . -.--.__..___,_.,__...... .- . __ _--- ------ .-...._____ --_____
47Vrgrum-----VA .-.._..- ..._.-- _.._ ......-.,-.,--...------ -.----- .----- -- --,-
48Washrigrri-...,..-...... . WA __..._..- .. _.__.._ ,,._,,-.,-..__._...-- --.---,..---.....,-- .___---- __ _..----
49West½rgstz.,,,,_,..,-. WV ._,,_._ . _ .._.__..___,_,,_ ,- ._ ._... ______-_·..,,----- .,-----
50hccrnert- _._.... WI ....-,. . .__ __.-..,,.,...-...._.._.._ . ______ __---- ...--

52Ammirar..u¶5yru..-,,...... AG _.._.. . .,,... ,_,,_, ..,,_. _ _._ . __ ____ _ _
53Guarn_____....-,_..GU . .. .._..- ___ __..._........
54PuerinRm___.-.- PR -.. _.. .. _. _.._ .__.._......__. __.. -.... .--
55U'-.Vegeseard....,., .. .1

57CamicLn..--.........,-. -... GAP(_.._.. .. - .-.. . ,.,- _ _ . _ - .. _ -
SllAgpagateApenandOrw.-OT ._ 1U..... .... . . __- _____...-0 ™___---Ô -----0
SDTotat m UL 0 C I ZElW 1789Wi

DETAILSOFWIUTEINS
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FORTHE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OFNEW YORK, INC
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC
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2$, Ag7egatewnle-msiorspetersurpluslundt..._ . ..- __.---.__ __ ..-- ,,_.3%.....-- ...._...-KXX._.._ _. _..-. _.--.0 .....-.._.......-.D
26. Comrrmcapstdatock..,_,.,_..._,.._ _..___._..._..._.. _.. -..... .. ...._.._,xxx.....-.. _______XAX.._,._. C200 .._...__.-._9 22
27 Preferredceduistock_ _ _ __._._ __,_,_, _,_ _.__. ___.._.xK_......... .....,,. _xxx.,_ ._ _ __ _ ._.._..,. .,_.._.._.._.-0
28 GrosspaadurandErmtrMedsurplus.- _ ,_, __ _.. .._ _ _. _.- xX×_..- _,.. ._nt_ . . ...._ _.._R9†' .._ ._ .....5P.9C
29 Torp‰nde _.-._ _._ _ _,- _,___ ___.......__. _._ ._ MXX-.._ ___ ,,_hÄ__ , . __._ _)1 67OL ....._,-. I.56 .000
30 Aggeg,stewrte-risiorother4hanapeciaisorplusfurds._ _ - ._... ...-.,-. XXX-.._ . ---.-XR_ -_. _..-- -_3.351.580.._.._.._5 250.572
31 Unasagriedfundalsurpies),__._,_._,__.__ _______________,_.. _.,_,XXX......_,, ....__.._U&._.._ _.._..M6.115 633).._ . 35.713737)
32 Leustrennorysioch,cutcost

32.1 ._..._.. _. -.. ......_5hre$tomrnon(valueIncludedmine 26
5 ....- .._ .._.. - . _ )-..-.-- .--._.. . _.._ _ _.._ - . -. - kXX......_. ...- .AL_ ._. _. - -----..,--- - ..- -- -..- ..-D
M 2 ...........-. . . _ _ shvespMertef (vale-ech.dedmi me: '

& ....._....- ._.. __.._. )_.._,.._ - _ ,._. _...._ .___..-._ _ . _ ._ XXX....._ _._.._Mt..- ._. _ __ _,-- ._ - .._..- _.._..._D
33. Totalcapaniondsuplus(Lmes25lo31mmusl.me32p...-......._,.,_..,,.. _.,_.Xxx_ ._ _ __ __ux.._...._. _.._. A158 9"i _.._.321.355.0541
34. Totallaimbes,cap1.alandstwphn(Lrries24and33F nx ox 4.4245W 5 005549

4-rAUCIWRITEad5
2301 _...-.._,.__..,__,,_.,_..,_,--,. _... .._ .._.._.. _ __,,.__,__._ ._ .._ .-.._.._. _ . _ _.__ -,_ _. _ _,_.,_..-,._,0 ..______-._._Ø
2302 ____. __.__ .._ ._,.._. ._.....,,.,_ ._,_.-, _.. _ _.__ _.____... ,. _..,._,,_, ._ _ _ _ _. _ _ _, - _...,-,.,_... . ___.__._.._.___

2398 hurmpiryofrurrianrgwntms f r Lm 3IramovrSowp3ge. __.__._ .._.._ .. ._..... _ ... . __ __ __ __ .5 ._ ___,__.._.._D
2399 Totals[Lnes?301Uvough2303phs2394ildLWe23abwei 0_ C 0
2501 ...._ .........-..._._ ._..._.. --- ..... ---.. .. . _..._ ._ ._ -_ _ - _ _ nX.... _.. _..---..._××x.,_._. _. _ ..._, ......,_.._.._,s_.-s_D
2502 ,-....---- ..- .._..------ _. .,-. .._. ......-.. _ .___ ._ __XXt_ ._ _,._._X) t- ._ _. ---.-.. -- - _,.-..-...
2503. _. ... ._,,-- .._.. . _. ._ .._...__ _.. _ ._ . ,....._ ._ . . _ _ _ __ 4X_...- _,._,,_X *Ä_ . . _. _ _ ______..,. ........----,_.._..
2598 Summaryorremarg un msforLm-2Sirmoctom poge,_ __ . _ ____ XXN.___ _,......_A ,_ ,_ _ . _ _ ._ . _. _.- ._D
M9 Eainian.ines.t501 rouqi ZSO'.2krsN811, me%nin...-1 Xu a X O
3001 TrW eConrge Rewn_. _ .... ._,._,._, ..._.._.._..-. _ _ .._ ,_xxx__. .... _.._. _xo..-..._ ....,_ _3.851 550 .._.._.._5 33 572
3002 ......_..._. _ . ____ ._ .._ __ _ -,,,_ ___ ._ ._ .._ .._,._,gxx__ _ _ .__ _xa,_.__,_. _, _. __ _ .-.__..._.._0
3003 _...__..__.---.--. _.. ........,_ _.___.__._...., ......,,_,,._,.......__.._ . __.__ XXA-.,_,, .... ._XXX._.. _. __ _,._.-,._..,_ . ..._.___._____ _.
3096 SurirnaryorremanrnwnteesforLme30fromovereowpage..._.-,- ....-.._ _XXX_..,_. _,,_. _Xxx.._..__. _ __ ___.,,._.._ O __,.__,______9
3099. Tolais(Lees3001hough3003plus3'$8 I.ne30atmveL _ XM× xxx 3.551580 5.25).572
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK. INC

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES_ _ .
CwrerI Year PnorYear

1 2 3
Unocrvered Total Total

1 MemberMonths.,..,_.. . _ - _.. _ _. _. _. _ .-. _.. .. _.. _.. _ _._ . - _..XH-. _.. -. ......_ _. 40fe
2 PeelprernrurnincryneOn&ding3 ,__,._,_._ .._ ._.0 nonAcanhpwtuur'1momeL.._._ ..._ ._ .WX-., ..., .. ...... .30El26P _. --.--C-00 572
3 Chargeinunenmedprertuwnreserve¬andreserveforrateced45.... ..........-- - .. ...-- . -- _.n.X_.. __. . -.. ...._ ---- .. - ..... .--,... ....D
4 Fee-hreervice{netW$ .,_...._.._ _...,.. __medicmcrpenses) __ __ __ __ _ .._ _..k (×__ _.. _ _.. _.._ __..._. __._....,_,...__._,.0
5 Rdrevenue_ __,-__._.......- _ _ _._._ _ - - _.- ----- _._ ..._.._..kXX...._.. ..._..... ..... _..__. - _.. -- ----......D
6 Agyencilewr6emskycinerhealmr-arerelatedrevers.ies...____ __ __ _ - - _ _.. . .........XXX____. _..._.._. _........J ...... ..... __._..0
? Aggregahwrde-grtsNYclliernon-henthreventes__ __.__._,__._._.- _. _._.- ......._..XXA._____.._ .-- . -..........-___f __................_..0
8 Totalrevenues(unes2lo D_______ _._ -.-,_._._. _. ._ _._ _,_ .........xxx__ .__..._. __._.20.012641 _ .. _320G4.572

HosprialandMedicat
9 itapewme6calbenefits._.. ....... _ .. ..._ _. _ .._. ........_.,. ...._ _... ._. .._ _... ..-.. _... .._.. ...M.132&" 07.10'835
10 Ome-proinsmalsew-es, ......... .. _ ._ ._.. _. _ _ ... -. _ _ _ _ _ ... .._ _ _ ..... . . ._..._.. _ _ _..._ _ ._ .._ .[
11 Otts-der•:rerms_ --._ -- - - --,-- - _. _..- -. _ -- _-- - - --.- .. . _.. _ ., - ._ -- -- --- ---3 W -..-. -. _I.E ''37
12 Emergenryroornmicu-etwo_.. __ ,_ .._ _ _ _ _ .._ __ _ _, . ___ .._ __.. ...... _ .._ _. ,s .... _"'W C14_..._ . _. _K3MG
13 P-escripnormugs... __ __ - _ --- ._ ._ .._ ._. _ ._ - _ - --- _ ... ._ - ._ _. - ._ .4 O'sNE ...-..-..... 3 20 B'
14 Aggcgatewntmsfy onethospol-indm¾c.f_ __ __ __ _.--.. _ __ __ - _ _ _ _. _. 13F | I7 _ .._ . 5 k6 3)6
15 ing.entr,epool,wirmd.sci;-: rre .1ndbonmmun15 _. __ ... .__ __ _ . _ _ _ _ .. __ _ . _ _ _ _ _..._ ._ P
16 '¾alXOtelIlifPS910½:_ ,_. _ __ _ __ _ _ .__ _ ,,. .____ __ _ _ _.

Less:
17 Neiremrorancerearm _ _ . _ . _ _ _ ... . _ _ _ _ ._ _, ....___ . ... .. ,_ .... .' HE __.._ ...,,...3 ?$4
15 TolfehosptMandmrucaln ·rms16nurm17t_ __ _._ _ ., ...__ _ _ __ _ _ _..._ _ . , __ .. _ ._.3-'7 972 _ .,_ _M 0-4D03
19 Nor1-hedthcImms(netL.__ _ ._ _____ _ ___ ...._ _...__ _ __ _ ..._ _ ,._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _,___ ._ ___,,_
20 Charnsadjugmenteœ.sec WJama 5 _ _ _.. _ . _ D w.r cc.-nbamentco•±ny.1 . _ . _. _ ._ . . _ -, . _ _. _41 04
21 Generaladrnrnistef-c ---r-wc. , _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ - __ - __ ._ _ _ . 2-'-'I ... _ . - M 2..'5
22 5creauiz1rmn,e 10eL" and-cride--iarehect mh-1v. ,ir-.udirw.,

$ .........._ _ _ _ etmy.e mrmveshr W or p - _ .. _ _ .. . . _ _ ._ ._ - ... .- _.. _. I __.._ . _..._...,...D
23 Toga'underwwr;deounors:Lmes18thoig-m__ _ _ _. ...,,_ _ __ ._ ._ _ _ _ _ ......-I _. . _ 3703 ½9 _ .- ..52'9 W
-'4 Ndunderwrilmag.nne don. .'_resli rmrm3 _ _ __ .. _ _ __ _ _ _. . __ m . .. .. __._ ."-¤^ % _ .,_ J13'S C
-'5 NetarWestnun1inconi'±r.VrrdBhib.t c.rNEg1¬-,cderetIricrr±, i._rn17 .. _ _ __ _. _ __ li U7 _.. . ._|0 ]35
-W Negredredcapm'gamscro W rapim1gmry.m e $ .____ __ _..._ __ _ . . _ ... _ .. _. _ _. _ . . ___ . _ ..., _. _. .C
27 Netnver.*nen1gairmIkw,---rG•v'- .'r-p;t.9Pr _ _ __,,|,'.35
8 t grmorrur-r.i'rumngm mprewm wre. en .d rnow rmeea

S _. _ - . ._ _ii.w.ourgotwgetlefl5 .. _ _ .. . 1__ ____ ,,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , .' _ . _ _ .._ ___.C
AggregaÞ-midear.br r,t9erororreofop-ntet _...._ ,,.. .. _ _ . .. _ ._ _ .. _ .._7 _. _ . ,D - ..-- . ... .........0

30 Netricsyneor1E'0 01F-Y#.ilCN'r.ti• nd bckrcatotherfedwa·ncomtmes
(Lines24;am27plus26plur.-'s) .... .._ _ _ ,_. ... _ _. ... _ _.. . ... .. . ... 4 f 't P1 .. ._ j") '¤ 73C

31 FewrrWand1or r ncomewes mmred. ._ _. .. _ .. _ __.- ._ .._. _ _ _ . _ _ & (_ _ . .. ... _. _. _ .. _ _..-..._...C
__R rkt Incrrne{m.t il Es 't rn 3 __ __ _ __ _ _,____ _ __ ' ' A _ ___ '3
A IAll s 0FWRITE-dM
0001 _.___..-.......,,....... _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ - _ _ . ._ _ _ ._ _,. _ _ _ . >-__._ - _ _ _ ..,_.. _. . . ..__ _..._ ._ 0
DGO2.... . .__ _. _ .- _... .. _ _ . _ _ ._ .,.. _ __ , ._ - . _ ._ .- - _ _..,_ .XXX..,_..._........_ ._ _.. _ .- --.-.. ................_
0603 - - ,-- .,...,_ ......_... . _ .. ..- - __. .. _ _ .. __ - - _,. . .. _...._ XX_ .._ . .. -- ..... .-,. _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _
0695 Sunimaryofremarurqvmir-m forLoe6 f'omoverthwpegge __ ._ __._ - _ ,,__ .. _..._ W _. -- -- - -- --. - f - - -- - - -- -0
DG99To1alsFLinef.0-01throq1D00pusGM 1Line- covtN
0m __._ .._ . _. _ ._ _.. _ _ ...._ .. _ ._ _.._ _ ._ .,, . _ _ ..__ . . _ . . w ... .. _ .. .... ._ _.._ .. ,.. .__....4
0;02 _ , ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ .,_ _ _ ox__ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ .._ .. . _
0703 _ ._... . ._ ._ _ .. _ _. _ ._ _..._ _ _ .._ _ .. ._ ____ _ _... . xxx._. ___ |.. _ ._
0F93 Summaryr.free.aorgwi1n-mfcy[ ine7 mn-erfbwpage _ _ _._,-... ... .. .. . . _ . ..... •-X*__..... .. . _ _ 3 |_ _ _ ._ U
0 Total''(Lir1667TUtrou‡|D?D}_pinOTE 'Lire7above) _ _, O 0
1401 IEMEn'rw.. _ ... _..,_. _ __._ _. . 1' ¤ 2C _ ..... .. ¤ 316
1402 M hW P i .- _ CdI- ½3 _. _.. _. - .,.., D
1403 iJ'| ZrDCWC. 6_ .._ ._ ,__ .__ _ __.._ __.._ ,,,.. _..._ _ __. _ _ _ . _ . . _, _. _..._ IS' CW _ ._ ._.' i½4490
1493 5trrnr'1aryofrer wnwansforLine14fromc,e¾ p.1ge. . __ __ _ _- _ __ - - _ - _.. _ .. _ _ _ ". ._ - .. .... D
1499 Tomisj1ine14G11turxg 40 r 14 Lme14alrwe, - 11EW:17. S.Y6616
301 - ._ .._ _. _ ._ - - _ _...._.....0
290' . ...
.303 - - _ ..- _ _ .. ... . _ - .. _ _ .- .. . _ -- -- --- .. _ _ _ -- __ .- -- ,- ... _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _
2990 Gurnr-uryonemaonganir :c.forLirmN *camiwehpaga _ . -- - _. _ _ | . . . _2 .. _ .0 _ ._ _ _ _..D
29 lfatil'.{( ih¹''-.2Fa"IIva.11.Vd0plu 21'f.'S3|ne I.g:•n
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES (Continued)
1 2

CurrentYear PnorYear

CAPITAL&SURPLUSACC0021f

33 CapMandwrpluspoorreportirgyea'_ ._ _. _ _ _ .. ._ _ .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ - _ _.. . _..- d f.R.511 . - - f 37U.730F
34 Netmcomeor(basFPromLine32._.. _.___._. _ ._ ._ ._. __ _.._ _. -- _ -..__.__. _. _ .-. - . .__-- .,,19f12TI . ., __aTD.C 730)
35 ChangemwaluatonbastsoIaggreggepohtyandchernresenes... _..,_......__..__..._. ._ ._ ._ .._ .._ .._ .,_..._ . .__.__._.,_.,__.__..____.-..._,_._.____Ø
35 Changeinneiunreahreacaphlgms (bsseE0lesscapEtalgamstarof5 . __.__ __ __ __ __ _ _ .._........_ . ._ _. _.._.._... __._.._..__._.__D
3F Changeri ce!urtrenhedlorennexchangecapdalgainorgask _...__... __.__._ _ _._ _,._,,._,__ . _,. _..._,._,,_... ..._.._.,__. _..J
38 Changemnetdeleffedint0Metax_.____ __.__.__ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ .,_ __ __.__ ._.. ___.. ,_,, __.__._,,.,,-., _ ._.,_,, _Û
39 Changemfmmfmmedassen_. _.__ _.._ ___.___ ._ _.._ _ _ _ ._ _ _.. _ _ . .. .._... .- .............,J13354..._.._..__.51. d0F
4D ChangeInunauthorized.ndcermedremsurorite_.._. _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._ ._. _. _ _ _ _ _.._. _.._..--d ......... .-..-......0
di Changemtreasurysted. ...... .....,,.. .. . . . ... ,,......... .. ..,,..,,,... ....... ......... ... .,,_.,,,_,,,_ , ,_,.... . _,. ,_.. ._ ._.._,._.,_ 3 .._,,_ ._,._.,J
42 Changempurphsnotes _ ___ __ __ ._ ._ ._ _O .,._ _- _-_,_.._0
43 CwnulativeEHectofchangesinsecourfJngpnriciples_. _.._ ._ _ _ _._ _ ._.._ ._.._._ ._ ._. _ __ _.._ __ _ ___, _.__ ,__.
44 CopenIChanges

442trarisferredfromsurphs(5104Drvdendl_.. ._... . _ _.____ ._.. _ _ _ .. . . .. _..__. ._ __._ .._.. _ ._ .____.._ _ _.__. __..__.._Ø
443TrarisferredI¤su-pius.._._____._.___ __.--- _ _ _ _._ ___ _ _._. _ _.._.._._.._... - _ __ _ _.._C

46. Surplueo ustments
45t Padm_,_,_,_._ _,_,_,_._._____.__..,_.___,__.__.__.__._______.__.__.__._.. .__ _. __ _.._D ...____.._..____D
452Tfansferredlocapdai(StnchOr-udcod]..,_,......... _..,_..,__........,_,..-,,-. _ ._ _ _ _ ._ _ ._ ._ _. _. _.._. _D ..._.._.._.___._D
453Transferredfromtapital_. _ _, _. _.,_.. _. _,..... ___.-..... .._..-____. ._.. ._. _ _. _ ._. __ __._ ._.._ . ._. _..__._.._D

46 Ofwgendstostockt©Ider,..,_ ._.......,,_ _. ___. __.._____,-. _ _ _.._. __.._ ._..._ ._ _ ._.._ _ _ .._.. _.__ ._...__._ _______9
47 AggreqateM1e-ifW10rgwrWordlosseaturiswphs _._ ._. _._ _ __-_ _ _ _ _-_ _ - _._ _.- -.._ .._.. ...,-. F) .... .....____.. .._D
45 Netchangemcapitalandsurphs|Lmes34to47)_._._.-.__ _.___.- - _....__ _ _,-_._ _ __._ _. __...13'00.SUI .-,._..19.6% 323
49 Captalandsurphsendofreportonyeaf(Lee33pios48I 13) l$59-11F (2t.3650$41

3ETAILSDFWRITEM
4701 .._,.._,_,__,_,-.._. __.._..._..._..._ ..__..__._. ._..._.. _ ..______-. _ ____._ __._ ,...._..._ .._..._., ,_,,_ ,_,, _, .__,,_., _ ._ ___.,_. _0
4702 ..,_,.,_..,___.....-...-..___.. ..._. _...__..__.._.._ .._..___._..___._..._._. _...-...,.. - .....,,..____,....._,.. .... ._,, _...._.._ ,_..,_,,_.._ __,,_,
4703 ..,_........-...__._..... ..--. - .._ _ -.. ._. _. .. ._. _..._ -_... . --- -- -- ---- _ -- ---- ---- -- - _, ----- ---.- .. ---. -.
4798. sun-narys.'rem nmgate4G br I w 47?romt arth paqi----..-.,-,. ..... ,_.-. ,.·.. _.,... ..... .....-- --... _..__..-. ---- 3 -..-----
4F99 rota½(Lmes4FMthrough47G3plus4?98qLine47mbme) ) 0
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

CASH FLOW
1 2

CashiromOperations CiarenIYear Prlorfear

1 PrermumsCO11ectednctoiremsurance__._ .______,,_,,__,_,,_,,_.......,__ _ _ ____.._. _.._.._ ---._29.866 191 ___.. _41.591.416
2 Netswettmentmcome_ _..._.. - ..... ..--.._.._ ._. ,-,._.. -....__ _.. _.. _ __. _ .- ._...-.,,-..... ..._ __ .__..6477 __ _._____t0,335
3. FAtceILmconsecorne.. _.. .. _ __._ _. _. _.... _. _..._ .._. t 5639TTp
4 lotal(caes1Ibrough3)......._..._...... ..____-..-- .-,..-......_...... _. _ . _ .__._..._..._..._.. _. N c72867 D.130.774
5 Benetianaimoreixedmymenn._..__._ _..__..._ _.. _...._ _..... _ _. _. _. _.._ ._..-.. 2 W - .....36.77a.692
6. NettransferstoSepwoleAccounis.5egrega•edAccountmandProtectedCellAccounts...._.__ _ .._. _. _..._.- _..__ _.. ... - _.._.......-,._.0
7. Cenmummons.empensespardandaggregalewn12-nsfordedutbons_ _._____ __,_,,___,_, _ _..__ _ __.._10 10772C_._.._5.770.03
8. Divxlendspadtopobcyholders_ --._._._._ _._ _ - ___ __....._,_.__.... _.._.._..__ .__............._..__._. _.D
9 Federerandlorewrinternetnjenpaidffecovered)patof5 _._ --- - .taxoncaptalcoins(losses) C 0
10 Total(Lmes5thmmh91_. _ ....-........_ ,_. . . ._. ._. . .__..-- ._ ... _.._..,_,.._,..... ..._ .... ._ 31130Cat 4545.712
11 f4etcashfromoperatonsILme4mousLine101..__.. __ _ _. __. . ._ ._,_,._.._..__ _ 1f-072C) .2 406936H

Cashfrominvestments
12 proceedsfroneovestmerrandd maturedorwpavi

'2 1Borris. .._.. _,... _ .. .. ._ ._ _.____ -D
122Stocks-.-._._ _ -.- ___..._.---.- _ _ _ --- -..--._ __._.._ _.. ... _ _ . _...--- _...--._0
123Modgagekmns._____ _. .._,__ __._ _ _ _._ __ _._,_._._ - - _ _ _.._.._. _._._._.0
124Reofestate__._,._._.._ ,_..._.,_,_.._..- ___._. ___ _..._ _ ._ __ __.._.._.._ __..- -......._.,- _.._....._..-0
125Othermvestedassett_. _.._..... ._ _. _. _. _..- _. _. ...,,,_.._. ___. ._.._ _. _ _.. _ ..... _, _.._. . . _.D
12liNetgsmsorGossesfonr.ash.r.achequwaierstsarhdshort-termevestmere.s_ . _..... ... ..,. _. ._.. _..._ .. . _ ., ,__.__ ..._.. .
127%scetaneousproceeds_,_,.... ... _,._ _. _.... . - .._ . _ , .. ,_.........._..._... .._ ._ _ 0
128Tctoinvestmentpmr.eedUbnes121t6127)_.. .,_ __.._ _ .. .._ - - .... .. _ .... _. _ .. - -.......-..-0

13 costonovemmentsacquwsoomtermonty,
31Sonds- -.- _ _ _.. --.._ - . . - _.......- . _.._ _ _.... .--. _. - ......-,.... _.. .... _...._ ._.. ._..- --. -

1325tchs_.--__.__ _.__._. _. . __ _- ........ - _.___. .__ _ __ __ -.-._ _,.. .._, _.....__._.. . _..-.._._.D
13.3Mortgage1oans.__._ _ ____._._ _ ___._,____ _._.-._._.... _..____.,_.._..2 ..-..___..-.D
134Realestate_.__ ____.,_ ,_.. _ __ ._.._, _._ ,_ _._,,__ _ ._.._.._.._..--._.. _. _ ,_.._.._ _._._.___ D
13.5Othermvestedassets,_,,_,._...- ._.__.._.._...... ._.,_.._ ._.._.. ._ ._.._.._ _ _ _. _ ._.,_..J _,._..-.. .._.D
13EusuWeous kamis _.-___ ._ _.._..__ ._. ___ _ - _ __ _. _. _.._ C 0
137Totalmvestmentmaccured(Lees131t0136).._. _.._. _._.__.,_ _ _____. .._. _. _. C 0

14 hetacreaseldecrewe)ncongrattloansandpremiumnotes-_.._.._. _..-._. _ _,. __.._.. . C 0
15 g,etesshtrommvenunents(Lne128rranustmet3/rrunustme141..._.--..--._........_.._ ._._ .... 0 0

Cashfromfmancmg.mdMHtellaneoussources
16 Cashpovused(appDed

161Surplusnotescapnalroles,_..._..,_..._._______.,_ . .._ ...__._ _,___.._ ,._.,..__._. ._. _..._ _. _,_.,_.,_.,I _._.._______-.D
162Capitalstdparimsurphas.Iesstremurystock_.___._.-,-,__.__.-.--._.-.__. .. _.-2-._...._..] _ __._..___0
163Borrowedfunds._._..._ __..__.- .___,_.._ ._.-,_..__.._..__.- _._.._.._ _ _.,_ _.._.._..J ___.,_.____.._.0
164NetdependsondeposittypecontractsandothermsumncehatWies_,_________._._.- - _,-_,__.- ._ ._________0
MSDmdendstostockhokfern._... . _...-,__ _ ._ ._...._........ . ____. __ -.., __._ ._..I .........._______.D
1660t9ercashproodediapple_.___ _. ____ _ _.___ _ _ L728in I.765.625

17 g.etcashfromfinanungimdmascellaneoussourcesLmes16110164mnostme45piustne166p__. ... t ild 19 1.765.645
RECONC11tATIONOFLA5K.CASHEQUNALENTSANDSHORTJERMINVESTMENTS

18. Netchangemcash.cashequivalentscodshort.Wnmve-Jments(trie11,plaslees15andiT) _..--.._. . ...-,._,._'40 9% - _. __(641293)
19. Cash,cathequwalentsendshor14crm1nvestments

191Begonrngofyear_, _,._. .....,_ _ _ __ _ _,._,...,_.,_. _. _.._ ._ _, _. _ _ _..tES 550 _, _._2.466,80
192Endofyear(Lee18plutLee191) t M 53t L825.550

6
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

UNDERWRITING AND INVESTMENT EXHIBIT
PART 1 - PREMIUMS

1 2 3 4

NetPremum
Daecl R.moranca Rc-i-.suare Incor.e

LeatofBueries Businest Assumed Coded rColmt*2-31

2 Ph.¹'tsveSuppleirier4..__._

3 Da2'onry.._ _. _ _. _. _. ____.._..__._.._..__.__._..____.____._____ __.__ _____._.._.._ __._. _. _. _. _. _. __ _. _ _ _ _ _ _. _. _.__..____.____.____.___.___.._._..- ._..._. ................ - -...--......-..J

4 Visio<iorW_____.__._._.______-__._,_____._,_._._.__-._.___.-._. ._,_._ _ _ _._.___._ ._._.._ ._.___ _ _ _

5 FedealErrotyeetHeathBeneftsPtan.-._.-._---...----.------------- ----_.. -. - - -- - _ -- - ------- - --- -- -- -- . . . - --.- -.-- -- ---..--------------------------------..._. _.._.._._J

6 TEeXVill-fMore _ __.. _ _.. .._ .. ..._,_._... _. ..._...__.._..__..._...,.......... .. ._...... ... .. .... _..._ _. ... _ _ _ . _ _ ____ .____ ._ _.. _._,..TJ3D 91 ... ._ ,_..,_...-..,-. .__..__.____.._. .. .. ._..._..T iÚ fi41

7 TIloXIX-Meda0ad.._._ _ . _ _._._._._._ _.._ _______._.. _._.____ ._ _._.___._._ _ ._._._._._._ ____._._.___._. ..____.___..._...-.._ -. - ..... _. .. ..- . - - .-. . -...-. .-. .- .. -

6 OUvlealth.._ _ _._ _ _ ___ _._._ _ _ _.___.___._._._._._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._..._.. _..__..._.._.. ___.__........... _. -. -. - - . ,-. -.. - -... -.2

9 HealthtutActalLLirei1TNDughtlp_._._._.___._._._._.__ __._____._____._______._ _._.__._. __ ___ _ _ _ _. __ ._._...__ _ _.._..._.S3†2Edt 1 _., 10912N1

10 Life_ _ _ __._ _._ ._. _ .-._.. .... ...._..... ,_._ _ ..,.,_...__ _...-.,.....-......_.._.-..- _. ... _. _ ....._ __ _ _ _ ... ... .. ... .. ... ..... _.._ ._,._.._.._. _.._.._..._.._... __.._..._..._.._......._..-.._.. ....1

It Property/ca$uaty..__.-_ ._ _ - __.---...._ - -.-._.-.-.-.-.-.--- -- __.- - - __

12. TcWs·Lines9to1U fJ 912641 0 M N1
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THF. QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

UNDERWRITING AND INVESTMENT EXHIBIT
PART 2- CLAIMS INCURRED DURING THE YEAR

1 2 4 $ 6 7 B B 10
Federal

Corrnrehersive Erroloyees
gir.,sptaid, Meccare DeMal V5br Fleath TaleXVIII TiUeXD( OmerNar-

Toul Medicall St.cobrnent ONy ONy BenetsP1ari Medicare Medcaid OtherHeaDi Heath
1PaymenM.nrymeyear

11Drect..._ ,_ _...__. . ._.._ __ ._..____... ._.._T 372T.0 ... _. ._.... ........ .. .. _ - - 21372363. ._.. _. _. _. ........ _ _ .... ...... _.. _.. .. ---- -.-.
1.2Rers Is..a assumed.._._ - __- ___._ __.- - - - .---.._3 - .. .. _ .._ .- ._j...- - .... - __. - - .. - .. - - - ..____._____._.__ - - ., .. - . .. - -.- - . .. ,_. -- .. - - . - - _ .-.. .. .. -. .
13Reesurmceceded_______._._._._.--. ¡,. -. _..........,.... _,,,_. _, _ _ -l_ _ ... - . ... , __.__ __ _._._ - . _ _ ._ .._...- .___.._...____...____-._.-._._.-. ___......................._. ____. __. ._.... ......... . _.........
14Net_ .... _. __.._..._..._ .. ... .. _. ._. ._...-. ._ _ .... __21Y2 '£3 __ . . . .__._ J .. _. . .... ._ ._ _ _. .. _1 ...._..._.._..._ . O _..._.. _.. _..._ 0 . ___.__.2t 37235 1 9

2.Padrnedc.alrx-emivepoodlandtenuses.....__ _ _.. .. -..._ .. - ._. .3 - -- ._..- ._. _ ___ _ _ _ _._ - - - - -. .-. .- --. .- - -----...---...----- -------- _. --------..------- ---- -- . -------- . - . - -...-...-- ------..-
3CWmliatdtyDecerpts31.currertyrprSremPart2A

31DrecI_._ ._ ._ ....,- ,_...._.__ .._...._ _.....--34 2D 17 _.._.._.._.._.'j _ ._ _ ._ ._ ... ._ --- -1 - - - --- -- -3 --.---. --- -,-....-.0 ._._.3d 090179...._..._.._ ._.. _J ._. ._..._.._.._..1 ,_ ._..._..._ .._..3
32Resweancess5umed.,_.., . __ _______. _ _ _ .. .._.___.__0_. _ ..._.._.___j _____._ _ _. __' .___ _ _ _ 3 _,......_, ._ , .,.. _, _ . .., .... . - O .- _ _._ ___..0 .. _ __ _ _ --J ._ . ... .. - _ J .-...-... _ __.3
33Restsuranceceded..- . . . .......---.....----.0 -----J3 ...-..----------,_- J -----.,- -- -,-.-...-0.- ------_..----- -0
34Nel_.. ... ._. ........... _.__.._...______..__.._...___.____ __.34 TO 173_.._..___ _. _ . _ _. _ _ _ _ _ . __ _ ,_. . " _ _ __ __. _ .._.._ ._ _.3 ._ -.3: 090m ...._ ._ ......_ _3 _ . _ ._ ._. _ J ._ ._..._..--.._.3

4OsmreseneDecueerU. cwrentyearfromParg2D.
41Direct. .....-.._.._..__._.._.._.._. __.__._. - __-- _......_.__._0___.-..___....._ _ _.._. _ __ ._ _ -- __ __ _ . _. _ _..._ _ - .__--..------.......... .-.---- - _. . ..... _........... . - . ..,_...-.._....-. __.. _ - ... ..... - . _
42Rensorsnceassumec._._ ._ ._._ _._ _._ ___ ._ __.___.,3 - .- ._. ..__._ _ , _ _, __ ,,__ __. _ _ _. _ ...._. _ . ._.. _ ..__.._..._____........_.... ,_._, _. _,...... _,..__.__......._...... ._..._ .., .._..._ ._._ .__.._ .. . .-, ...
43Reessanceteoed_._____.__.__.-.__, _...._...-.. ..............__. -...3 _.. -. _., _. ... 3 .. .., .... _ ,... ..) _ __ __ __ __- . . _ ._ . _. _ _3 .__.___.___________9._..._..--._._2 ______.-----....... _3
44Net___._..._..__.___.__.._ ._. ._. _. .- ,-....,,.__ ....,.., _,. ,_..._.. _1 _,, ,... _. _.. .. 3 . _ _ -·

5.Accguedmedr.mjirK.entivepoolsandDonuses.currengyear..._ ,_. .....,_ _ ..3 . . . ,_ ,__.. _.. _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ ._ _ ._ _ _...___.____...___..___ _ __ __ _. __..__.._._______..._..._..._. _..._..._.... .__.______.____.-__..
6 Netima2|ahtgreceivatieslal,__._._ _ - _ -._ ...,,_,,_.., . _.. ______ _ __ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ . __.._____________________________ _______ .._____ _.._. ______. __ ___. ____._. _ ________________
7AmourtsreacverpolefromreinsurersDecember3t. cucerH

year_._ _ _ _.._ .. -. . _. _. _ ._ _ _ __ _.. . . ._ ___.._. _ ,_ ____ _ _ _. _ _ _ __ __ _ _.._ _ ._. __ _. .,. ,,, . -..._..._...., ..,_._.__ __-. ___ ._. ._ .._.._. ._ _, _. _ _ ._ _ __ _ ._.. _. ..
BCarnhabetyDecentm31.proryearfromPnn2A

61DreCE-- -..---.-.,, .,.. _. ... .. _ _...._.____._ . _ _ ._.2 25137 ._ _ ___ ._.___Û ._____ _ __ _J ...-...... .-. .... __.?i 25t %'7. _ .. _ . - .._3 ._. _ - _ _.D _ ._ ._ .... _ .3
62 Rem5wpnceassunwd_._ _.______._.__ __._ __._.__.__. __.. ____ ________ . _.._ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . . . _ .7 ...,_ ..,_..._,,..._ ..__,-- -_ _3 ..._.. .........._. _) ._ ._..._..._ _. ,_..._.___.._...-..D
83Reimencenceded..._.__. __ 0 _ _ -__ _. _..3 L_.._._ _ _ _ù _--- - .. 3 . - . _ . - . . 2 . .. .. .. ._. .- .. - _ - _.3 . -- .-. ..- . _...._'J ._. .- a n
84Net- ._. _. ........ . . _..._. _. __.._..._..._.._ _._.._.21 29 W ._.._.._._.._.J --- -- .. 5 .. _ .__ ._ ._J _. ._. ._. _..._.0 _ _21 20 567, . - _ -... ,J -- - _ ,_. .

9CImmæsewDecerreer30ororym smmPsa2D

92Restauranceassumed.._______._ ___.__._____._ ...,_.._. ,_._9 _......__.._. _ J ,. _ ._ . . _ ._ .._ ..._..._. .--....D .___.- _.-9 . ... -. .. ... ..0 .....- ... . . .3 ... .....- . ....... D
93Rersurancecedeo_.__________ _____.-.__ ,,,,.. ,.. .-..-..., ,J - .-....., .....,,_ J , ... . . .
94Net ....._..._.._.. _.. _..._ ._..._.. -.........,_..,- .._ ,._.,_. ._ ....._D ._. _...__.__ .__ . __ _.__.__.__3 . _ ._ _ _ ._3 _..._.._..._..._3 _____ .____3 ._..._..._..._..,_.3 ... .._..._........D

10Accruvarmcogun<entarapoolsandtionumetprioryear_..- .. . .._.._ ..__..J ' . .__ _ J . . _. _ ._.. _..._3 __..._..._..._..._.9 1 __.__.._..._..._.3 _,.. .___..._..._..D
11.AmountsremerablefromremsurestDecernber31.prioryear

12IncunedberieGs
121Drem.. _.. -. - .. .__ __. __.__.__.__ ._ ._.)! 2X1F2
122Rermranceassomed. _...__._. __.._..._.._.. ..___ ___.__._0__.____.._.._ .)
123Rems-rceceded_ _ ._ _._..._.._..._.___.._..__
f24Net-...__.__.__.________.____ ___._ _---- 34 972 3 0 }t 912

13incurreorrad.-Mincentivepoolsaratarues 0 -1I 3 0 0 -J
NJ Exdudes5 harigorecrargfstoprov6ersoctyeterpensed
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

UNDERWRITING AND INVESTMENT EXHIBIT
PART 28 - ANALYSIS OF CLAIMS UNPAID - PRIOR YEAR-NET OF REINSURANCE

ClaimReserveandcisim 5 6
ClarnmPad_DurmqtheYear LiatWayDecenter31ofCunnotYeaf

t 2 3 4 EshmaeoCAm
Reserveandchaim

Oncisrnsino,rrra oncipamsurippa Clarratr·corred labity
PIWtoJariuary1 O7Cbmulnaaned Deceriter3101 OnClamS1rcured inProrYears Decorttmr31of

Lirr ofBusness ofCurren1Year I Ota the'few Pro,Year 01aririqtN•Year ico . int•3) ProrYear

1 Cor--pmbertrveshespdalartarrhal)__._._ _ _ __ __ _______ __ _ _______________._________________________.______________ _ ________ . ____ _____ .. _ _ _ .. _. _ ._.. _ _ _.. _3 _____..._.._ ... __

2. M6GC4teSupphir1ertt..- _ ._ __ .__ __ _ .___.- _ _ __ __ ._ _ .__,_ . . , .. _, ...__.._,.,__.__ __._ .- _ _ _ _ ._ _.._... ._. _ _ _ _ 0 ..._...__..__.______

3 DertarOruy__,_ _._,_ .__ __.. . . _ _ _ __ _____,__ __ __ __ __ __ ______.....______ __ __________....... . _ _. _ _ _ _ ._

4 VIsonOr:Iy_,....._ _________.____.__.__ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ _______________ __ _____________.. _ _ __ .

S FedecaFEmpbyeesHealeBeretsPhn.___..._.._ _ _ _ _ .._.._ __. _ _ _._ _.._.._.. __. _ _ _______ ___ ____. ._.._..._.._ _ .____..._. _____.._ .... _ _ . __ ... .... _................._ _ _ ._0 _.._..._ _ .__.

6. 10eAttt-MedK'ars__.._..._..__.___ _ _ _. _. __ _ __ _ __._. __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L.1 _ _ 11-'%G 475 1'IW G4 ,,._1 '8 150....______dF1 -7

- 7 T4IeXIX-Moosa.____..__,__.. _ __ _.__ _.__ __ __ __ __ _,___ . _ . .. _. .... .. __.__ __ __ __ __ _ ._ _ _ .__.__ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ __ _ ._ _ _.._.. _ _ _ _ _ ..........._J ....,...---.---.---.--

6 OtherheaUt..... - - .... ..._ _.. . . . .., . _.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ ... , .. .--... -- - _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _.._ Ï_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._. _ _ _ _ __ .._.....3 ......._.--...---_3

9 Heallhtublolalil-mes1t98L. ..._..__._ ._ ._ _ .._ __ _. _ _ _. _ __ _ _ _ _ _..._ _.._ __ __ _ _ __ _ . . _. NIr.s'¹£1 _ 1 SdtN _. _.¤ -N M _.__.._1? -A -_2 _..._ 2 '€3 E6 .... ,.. 21.251567

10 tiealtrareamirablesl.ap________.___._ _ ..___.______ __ _ __ ______ __ _ _____.__.__.__.___...._ _ _ _____. U.-: o __. . .. Ji

_ _13Totelsibnes9-10+tm21 r:6 0 N 2983'O 19SPA115

fas Exddess _..-----._._ _ -loariscrao ustorrowt•ere.r.ctretegecsed
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Pt 2C -Sn A-Paid Claims - Comp

NONE

Pt 2C - Sn A-Paid Claims - MS

NONE

Pt 2C - Sn A -Paid Claims-DO

NONE

Pt 2C-Sn A - Paid Claims - VO

NONE

Pt 2C - Sn A -Paid Claims - FE

NONE

12-HM, 12-MS, 12-DO, 12-VO,12-FE
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK. INC

UNDERWRITING AND INVESTMENT EXHIBIT
PART 2C - DEVELOPMENT OF PAID ANDINCURRED HEALTH CLAIMS

($0000mitted)
Section A -Paid Health Claims - Medicare

CumulapseNe4AmountsPad
1 2 3 4 5.' - sWereIntt.rrea 2015 2015 2017 201B 2019

2 201L_..__ _ _ ........... ._ _ ___.___._.__.._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ..-......_J 335 3 335 _... - -3 - - _

Section B -Incurred Health Claims - Medicare
SumofCumulanweNetAmountPandandClamLiatHty.

CtamReserveandMedicalIncenthePr.dandBonusesOutstandingatEndofYear
1 2 3 4 5

YearjriWriLosse6WereW_used 2015 2016 2017 "0's 201"
1 Pnor. ______ __ _ . ____ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ._ __ __ _ _ __ .. .._ _.1313 ._..._...1 D .._.. ... _ .0 .._........- - ._J . .-.._.._.. _13G
2 2015._._._. _ __ .. _. . ---- __. .__. . 5191 _......_..-- .5 W .._. _._.3 ...
3 201s- - . . _. .-.._.- _.. . . ._ a . -.- ,. ._..._.14 F/ _... ..._21W .... .._... . .._.__ 21 W
4 2017_.... . . .._.. _. . . . . _. _.. ._ ..___.. . _. . .._.A._._ .... _nL.. . ...___21½9 1 PE

ru s ?ota. __ _ _ .__.. . _ - .._..__ ...__nt._.. _... . ...Jxt...... . _ . 44 ... .30557
X 6 2019 In An UA 19 '' 75

Section C -Incurred Year Health Claims and Claims Adjustment Ex onse Ratio - Medicare
2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10

Clamanectsm TotalClarnsano
Adpstrrent Ceams

Yearsrin_· CwmAdpstrrwnt Eapense UopadCIsims Adpstrrent
PrermumswereEarneomnacsms Espense sCd12) Paymems (Col5n) Adjustmml. CApinwIncarred fCo?9¶

weremu . msParmorn Payments Percent rCd 2+3) Pegteve CIamnUnpad thpenses iCol5+7•B4 Percent
t 20tt _ __.___.--___ _5SS: ____.___ _ ) _ -____ .-_____3 -_- _..: '^ -- D _ _-.. .. _ _90
2. 20ta.-----___._ . __ _......3 a ...____ _.__..3 .__--_0 0 _.____--_, _ __---- - _.__.--3 - _.____30
1 20iL _._.--.__._ __ __ __ _.... ..327t3 ...---- .1 __ ___ _ _' _ ___ _ _3 - - __ __-- - . -3 70
4 201E_ . _._____ . _ 0 ________3%s ___ __ 28 .__.-.___23m __. . . 32s - _.____38 5
5 2019 .103D U /Pf E 3 0 95 f21 22$1 M 3
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Pt 2C -Sn A - Paid Claims - XI

NONE

Pt 2C - Sn A - Paid Claims - OT

NONE

12-XI, 12-OT
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

UNDERWRITING AND INVESTMENT EXHIBIT
DART 2C - DEVELOPMENT OF PAID ANDINCURREDHEALTH CLAIMS

($000 Omitted)
Section A - Paid Health Claims - Grand Total __

CumulativeNetAmountsPaid ......__.
1 2 3 5

YearmmichlossesWereloctmea 201S 2016 2017 2018 2019
1 pn~~ _________ - _ -- -. - . _____._.. ..._ _ ____- - _ - -- _. ... _ - _. - -_ _. _..._.__..._1 n . t m .. _ _. 3 - .
2 2015.__.._.._._ ._ .. _ ,_ ,_ ._.._._ _ _______.______.._ ._..- ._ _ _ ._ ._. .__.__.,__...._._ _.._.._.. _.___... ..._..._..._..._33-fa . ..-. .. ... - .3 . . . _. .- .. . - .... ._.

6 2019 D ur Dm th 75

Section_B -Incurred Health Claims-Grand Total
SometCumulatveNetMountPadandCtamLecatty,

ClamReserveandMedmalIncectaePocIandBonusesOutstandmgatEreofYear
1 2 3 d 3

YeasmWhchLoefeaWereincured 201$ 2015 2017 2018 2019
1 Ph- ._. ._. ._. ._1W , .__. .1E _ .. _ _ ._. 3 .- - - - . -D - ._.. _ ._
2 206 . -. ._.._.._..__._.._. _ _. _. _ _ _ _.___.._._.._.._.._.._. _..___ _.... ...... - .-....3 ly . ._ bW .. _.._...-.._. 3 a ...._..._..._..3197
3 2012 _ ._.m... ... .14en _ _ _ _2t 3U ._..- _ ._.._D _.,_..._ ._ .21H7
4 2017. _ -.-. _. ._ __..______.._. . .. . ._ - -._ ._. _____ __ _ _._.._. ......_ .. _ .L _ . .._nt.._.. _.. _. _..._23 668 . .___.._St 0½ . ..._.._..51 655
s 201c ... _. Ju_.. _ _vt..._.. _ .._..._. . ._ _ pt _ _ . s5r
6 2019 lu Ui AM _ 11789

Section C -incurred Year Health Claims and Claims.^dp-stment Exp anse Ratio - Grand Total
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 6 9 13

CIsmprdClam TotalC1amsare
Anystrnent CIsms

Yearsmench L....cpatnent Evenue UcpztdClaims Adjustment
PrenwmswomEarnedarttClass Expense (Col3F2) Payments (Cd 91) Assustmord EsponseIncussed (Col9n1

weretro ru FwrdumsEamed CtmsPayments Pa3rorts Perert iCol2•3t Percent ClassUnpad Erpenses (Col5•7•B) Perri

2 20t1. _. ._..____ __.__.__. ______. .-.-,-Z) \ ._ .

5 2019 30813 17 3 1 0 H 7 3 13076 2 t 733
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Pt 2C - Sn B - Incurred Claims - Comp

NONE

Pt 2C - Sn 8 - Incurred Claims - MS

NONE

Pt 2C - Sn B - Incurred Claims - DO

NONE

Pt 2C - Sn B - Incurred Claims - VO

NONE

Pt 2C - Sn B - incurred Claims - FE

NONE

12-HM, 12-MS, 12-DO, 12-VO, 12-FE
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Pt 2C - Sn B - Incurred Claims -XI

NONE

Pt 2C - Sn B - Incurred Claims - OT

NONE

12-XI, 12-OT
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Part 2C - Sn C - Claims Expense Ratio Co

NONE

Part 2C - Sn C - Claims Expense Ra+io idS

NONE

Part 2C - Sn C - Claims Expense Ratio DO

NONE

Part 2C - Sn C - Claims Expense RatiO VO

NONE

Part 2C - Sn C - Claims Expense Ratio FE

NONE

12-HM, 12-MS. 12-DO, 12-VO, 12-FE
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Part 2C - Sn C - Claims Expense Ratio XI

NONE

Part 2C - Sn C - Claims Expense Ratio OT

NONE

12-XI, 12-OT
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

UNDERWRITING AND INVESTMENT EXHIBIT
PART 2D - AGGREGATE RESERVE FOR ACCIDENT AND HEALTH CONTRACTS ONLY

1 2 3 d 6 6 7 B 9

Feders
Comprehemye Employees

IHospi1al& br.are HeathBereft 7tleXVHI TtieXtX
Tag I Medmall staciernore Derul04 Won Griv Plari Moorate fMdcad Orw

1 Unearnedpremnm esenen_,._,.._ .- _. ...,__...,_........_. __.._______________. _..,_. _. _. ,., . .,_ _. _._ ..-..- .__,. __ _ __..._ ,_ __.._ ._ ._..,,_..,,_,_ _ _. , _ ___ .__
2 Additiy.alpokyreserves(a , ,__.... ..___._......._____._... ____________ 5 _.. .__, __ __ __ __.,_ _ ,, _ _ _
3 Reseaetorfutureamgent benefits _.._. _.._. _.._.._.._.._. ._..._.. _. ._..._.. . _.._..__._.._. __ _ _.._ _____.- .. .._. _.. -..... ..
4 Reserveforrde sediscrexperienceratoprCcsincludalg

$ _._.._. _ _.._... For1mes- wrcet_-._ _ __ __ - _ __. .,,,..._...-. ._.2 .... _.._ -- _. ._ __.._ __.__._ .._. _.___._. __. _ __.._... .____ .___._.__._ ..._..._.. _..._..._..._ _ _ _ ... .... ....... -..._ _ __ _.--.
5 Aggregatawffe-msforotherpolicytes.+·. .... _ _._.- -.__. .,, ...... , _ ....., ... . _ ,- ._ ,,__....-0_.. ..._.____.0 . _.._ _,_ _.._3 _.._..__.._ __3 .._ ._..._..._. _3 _. __...______.__ .._ .._ .. ......._D ... .,. - - . ,-0
5 Totangross}_.._, __.__,....,._. __. _ _ .....,............,__..,_._ _. _ .. , .-....... ,_. ______, _ _,._U _ _ .. __-.____...0..__ _. __.._.__3 _.-_..._ __ ___f ._.. - ..,,,.. - .._J __- .__.._.__...D.__. - _. ._..._Û -. - .. -. _ .-- -,-.0
7 Reinsuranceceded, s_ ,_ ._ ...
8 TotalNen fPage3 Lmedi I 0 0
9 Preserdwabeofarmuritspolyeidueorid.ws.__. .. .. .._ __ ._ ._____..._..___ _ _._______.__ _._ __________.... ., __ _ _, __ , _... ...... _, . ___.,_...__ __,_,...__.__, ....,_....._..__.._ _ _..._...___.._.__ _ - _.. .

10 ReseaeforrutwocordingentbenefIt= _.._. __.._. _. __.__..__._ ._..._..._..._. ._. _ _..__.._. __..__.__ __.._.__ __-._ ..._ _ ._ _ ._.. ... ._.._ ._ ._..._.. _ .._..._ .. ... . _ - .._.. . . - _. ._. .--.._..-- _.._.._ _ ._.. -
11-A0gregmewrta¬msforomertimimtee·,m _.. _ .._..._..._. ._..._..._..._ .. ____._._.2 . __._ .__ _ ._3 __._.._.. .. __.) .._ .._...__._..._J -. .-. _.....--. .I . - -. - - ..- ---3 -..-. - -..-..-0
12 Tctah(gross)_ _ _ .._.._..._.. _. _ _ _.. _ ._..._.. _ ..- _ - ._..._. ._..._. ._. . _. -.-_.._. _9 __ _ .__ _._ 3 _.._.._ ._ .._..T ._..._.. _ ___..._3 . .. _. ._ .. ..- . IJ ... - .-.,----_D -
13 Rer1suranceceded___..,_.__._ __.____.__._. _. ___...___.-..---........_.. .-..-..,.... ...-. _ ____.___._ .__ ._._. _.._.. __ _____. .__._ ..__.._.___.________..____._________.._ ._ . _ - ......- . ...-. -. -. --._
M Totals4NetirPage3 1,me7) 0 9 J 0 J

ETAILSQFWRITE-INS
o3o1_._._._.__.._._......__ ...__. .__ _. _._.._...........- _. . . . _ ,_.,_. __ .. _ __._ _.._.__ _.--_.._._.... . .._.._.._._.._ _.._.._..._..._.._ _ _._..._...__.._... .. _.
0502,,.._...- _, ,_ .. _ ._.._ _,.. ,_,__ .__.. .. .. . _._.._ . .... ........_ _.. ._ ,_ ._. _. ... _.._. _,_ . .., .,, _ __ .- . _. _. -. .... __ _ _.. - _...,_..._..._..._..._. _ ._ ._ . _ .._...-.... ..._. _ _.
3503... -- _.. - _..-.._.._ ........ _.._ __.-.. .._.._. . ... ..._...- _. ._.. _.._....._.. _. __ _ ... _ _--._ .. ..... .-. - .. ..... - ----,-- --- - - ,- - s. ....--- -_ _ . - --. - . _ ------ ---- -- -------------- ------

I 0508Somrnaryofrememogwdte-msforL. nowitwcage _ __ _ .
0599TotalsILmesO501Brougl10503pus .rie 5atewq 0 G 0 J
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

UNDERWRITING AND INVESTMENT EXHIBIT
PART 3 - ANALYSis OF EXPENSES

ClarnAdystmeniEsoenses 3 4 S
1 2

Cost otherclam Generei
Contium1ent Adpstrrent Adm1ntstrubve Investment
Emprmtes Expenses Empenses _Expemes To|al

1 Ren1(E W ott-..pm ofor I.wMngl_ _ .... .. .. _. _, _ _ _. _ _ - - _5 U. .. _.. -.-- _ . _._35 492

2 Sedanes,wagesandc erbenah'a- _ _._.__.__ - - - .-- - ._. _. _ _ _ _.._. _.. ._ ._.) .281935-...-----.__._.-- --..---.2 21.03

3 Comr1tssensuess5 .-, _ _,,_._..-r¾ied plus

5 -.,_,_,._._._.,assigned|_ _ _ _ _ _. __ ___.,_..___ _ ,-,-- __._._ ._..-.._141 J69 _,_n_,._,._ ._,,_..._741 469

4 Legalfeesandexpenses...._,,_,,_..._..-.--. _.._. _. _. ._. --.-..-- ._.._.._.--... -..-.._276,556 . .. ._.._.._ ._.._.._276 586

5 Centhobonsatidartredd.-ihonfees_ _._.__ ____,_ _ ___.._.,_.._ .-..-. _.._.._ ._ __ _..4 500._..__.._.._.._ ._ .._. 4 500

E Auditm.mctuartelandemarcciwtangleroces_,_.,-- _._. ._L_ ._.. _.._ .. ,.,_ __.,__ ._.__.._M lo .__. .._. _.._ __. _,,_550.i81

7 Tmveknge,penses.._ _ __ ------- __ __ __._l _ _.._ _ ._ - .. - - _ _. _. _34 éP .... - .. _34 631

S. Markeengandadverbug.._.._.._.._._..-.._.,_,._..-. ._.---.--,_.._ ._..-..__.._.._ .-----._..5 UN ._.--.----_.-- .-.._.._..8 804

9. Postage,expressandlelephom_.._....__._..__._.._ .. .-.. ._. - .--,_.._ _ _ ._ _... .--. _,...-N) 4U .-.._.._. _.._ .-..... _200417

10 Pnningandorkesupphes_ ._. _. ....._................_.--.-,- __.__.__.._. _ .-...__.._..._... .._..._ ....M 025 ----.._. _.._ .----..-34 025

11 Occupincy,dapmenitonnndam±.m1.cr1

12 Equipmere_. _ _ _ . . _ _ . _ _ , . - . _ - . - - - -- - - - - ' '6 F6 .. _ __._ _.. .., - _'J6 U6

13. CostordepretraconadLOPequ-pmentandscP.ware_.__.__._ ._.._ __. ..__.. ....,.... .-.._ -_.._ _C9 m ._ - _ ._.-- ._. _.--E.0'9

14 outsourcedservicesaciudmEOP,claim•.,andomersemces.._ _ _ ..___,_ ,_ ._ ._..-.._ _.._.._13 311 ._.._.__.._ ._. _._13 311

15 Boards,bureousandateociatenfeen__.__ __ -__.... ._._.._.,_.,__ ,- ._.._.._.._ ___,____......._ ._._.._._... _.____ __.-0

1E insurance,excepio'1realeswe ._ ._ - -.._. __......... , .- ._ _.._ ._ .__ _ _ _ _ _ _.. _M U3 _.-- _.._.._ _.._.._89 0Z3

17 e4ec.mad banIserw·1charys_ -.... ...__ _____.._. .. ,_ .,_. ..,_ __ . ___ _ __ ._ . ,,_ ,_01 238 _... ..._ .........._.. ____'4.29

18 Groupsen-te:kndadrthrrMrnon1ee5.._.. __._.. _ _. ..._.',_,. _ ,_ ,_..___ __ __ __ _ ___.,_..__. ___ ._,. _.._..__,. _ .__..______.___.._0

19 Rernbursementsbyurunsuredpinrrs........_,.__...._,._._,. _... ..... -.._ __ ._. _ _. -..- .-,,_,._ ._,._ ._.,--- _. -- ._.. __..-...D

20 Rembursementalmrnhealintermedinnet_____. ._.._..-..,,...._ _.._. _.._..C .-.._.._.._. _ ._..--...._.-- .--._.. ...0

21 Reagestageexpersen-_..._ ._ ._ _ -.._.._. _.. . .._. _.._ ,_ __ - _. _..- _.._ __.._.._ _ ._ _..__ ._.._,s_,.__ O

22 AcrIIe-t.Wrun... - .. _ - - - - _ _ _ - . -. - .. .... . . - - - _. - - _.. --._ _. - .-- _ .. - -- ,-, - 0

23 Tam, hcen5gs,mdreer,

231 Sisterid localmurancermes.._.. _ __ _ _.. _ _. _ ._.._..- __.....,_. _,,_.,_,.... ._ ._ -. _..0

232 Stateprem,umtases_. ......_. ... ...,_....... ... .-.. _...- .._ _. - _ .. _ _.. _ _.._ . . ... ... - .. ._ - ._.-- - - _ ._. _.

;'3.3Regulatoryoutcrdyhcensesandlees_..,_ ._.. _..._..._. ._. _. _. _. _ _.._,,_,,_ ,_ .__ _,._.._..., _,_,_.._.,_ ._ ._.-,_ _,._..

234 Payror1|am _. _ ,_. -. - ._.._. _. _ _ _. __.__ __._.._ ._.._.___....__.._ _ __ ___T $?,*_24

n - on . - W- . co- an -al. ·.ite-n•s} ,, _. ., __ _ .... _. .. ...., _'"- ,_ _ ,_ _ __ __ 73

24 investmeniexpensesnotndudedche em- - - - - .._. _.,_.._ _ ._ _. _. _ ._ ._ _ ._.. .- __,._,._,_. _ ._ _ .._..__.D

25. Aggregatewnte415forexpemcc_.______. __ ___,,._.._ 0 D 9ja 0 900

26 Totalexpensesncurred{I_irm1toZS) ..,____..._._ __,. ._ ___.____.__...0._.._.._.._...0 ._ _._5.7Tdr ,_,.____ 0 __3 73'.4t7

7F LessespensesunpaidDecen1ber31.currentyes___ _..._ _ __ __,_.....__.0 · ___,_J59357 ___ .. _.._ _,.__.....359357

28 AddespemesunpcdDe:er-1be:31.0-ceyear__ _ . _ __ _ _ _. _ _. C . ..,_.,--T 030 _ _ ..' "- 377 _ . _ _ _..J ._. _.,l 44 377

29 / rrounoreteminewatn;tairsisuselplan-,pnoryear __ _ _, .....,_.....,_ D ,_..._ ....,__..f) _.._ ,_t75097 _.._ -- . --.L _.. ___35.DF

30 Amountsfecewblerelategtomms-M plans,curreniyev_ __ _ ._ .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .E 336 .-, - - -- -. _.._..JD5.836

31 Totalerperisespmd6mes?Gmr-1u¬27pkrt28manus20pmri70s 0 U1000 9 485 0 9.609176

3ETAILSOFWarrE.1NS

2501 -mer EperteL_..__._._._.___....--. .__. .__ _ _ _ _ ._ ._ _ _ __..__.... -. -. -. _00 _ .._.._TO

2599 TotatsILme2$01Ltrough303piusMSHLma25abcnre O 0 930 0 , 900

W Includesmanagernentlee*of$ - - ..._ .toa1thaesand5 ._ _.._. _ ._. _torm-smhates
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXHIBIT OF NET INVESTMENT INCOME

Collected Emmed
Dunrnfear DurmyVear

1 U.SGovemrnentbords_..-. __.----,__-.._,,_...,,-,,_.__._.._.._.._.._..-._ _.._. _ raL _......._.. _.....,- ._.--._.--
11 BordaememgfromUSIar ............. _ .. - ._ __ . _ __ _ _ _ ._ ._ .. _ _ (a). ._.. _. - .__.. ... __.__._.____ _
12 Otherbonds(unathhated)-.._. _. _ ._........_. _. _.. ...___ _ _ _ _ _... gap.... .. .......,,, _... .__, _ _ _.__
13 Bondsofamates._..._ .. ..._.._.._..-...__ _,,,.... _ __.,_..____ _. _ _,.....0 ._._.___ _
2 1 Preferredstocits(onaW5sated)-- ._ - . ._ _ ._ _. _ _ _ ._ _. _ . _ _ m., ,_..._,.,_. ........_C __._. _ _ __._
21* PrefevMdsine-asWth.Fas. . - .. . - - - . _ __ . . it .. .,. _. .3 __ _._ ____.___
. C-m &'wCGbM.ahate ..._..._ _.. _,.... ..,,,. ,,,_, _,,,_ ,,_. . . .._.. _. .._ . ..,- .._,. .9 .__ _. _ _,,

221 Comr®$locksciLif5hales __ _ ____ __ - _ _._ _ __ __ _.._ _. .. ._..,_0 ,_,_,_ _ _
3 Mod93Qckns _.- _ ____ _ _ _ _ _.._..- ._ ... .- . . _ z,- - - - - .._ .---._.__...
4 Reniestate.....,___.........-,.....,_..__.__ _ ._ .. . _ ._ _ ._.. _ _ .._ .. .. . ._ . . . . . 14).._ .. . . ._..._ _ _ _. _ _. _
5 Contractioana._..._..--._..._...--........_......._......_..._...__-._ __..._.._. _.. ._..._. _. ...___..._........._... .,_.______._...
6. cash,cashequrvalentanndshest-temunvestments........._..._........_.._..._. _ .._ . _......_.. _- to.-.-- - -5 UT - -- --.__6 177
7 Derwatvemstrumerits_..-..-..__..----._..-,......_.. __.______..__.__.__ .__..____..-... (n- _. ... .- ...... .. .._._____._.-
8 Otherrwestedassets_. ... . ._..._.. -.. __,._..._,,._,,,,_,,......_..._______..._.._ .__,____ ........-..-............. .._._.----
9 Aggregatewrne-nsforrrivestnwntmcome._,.,_,.,_,,_ _. _ __, ...._, _ _ C __.___ ___0

13 Totalgrossnvestmentuncome 6 7 LATT

14 Dmetre oic.we.Nohnhedwts.. . .... ......._ ._.. _.._ ._ ._.- _. n -...- _._.---
15 Aqqregatewrneanslordeductonsfrrynarwestmentmcome. ....._. _._._......--__ ___ ._ __.__ . __.. . _._._._.-.0
16 Totaldeductms(uneit1thmigh15)-,.,_..,_..,_..___.._..._.. __ _.. _..,_.._ _.._..._. _ _. _ _..._..._..._..._.. _. .._._._......-.0
17 Netmvestmeniuncome(Lme1DmousLve1til 6.4U
DETAIt.SOFWmTE4NS
D901 .-----.-._____._._._.- _.___,-,-,_.-,-....., ._ _ _ _. -----..---..----... ..---.--
D902. __.__,_,_.__. _ _ __ __.__._.__._ ___._ _._._,_._..__.- _ _.. ...._. _............_,.. .,_._.__,---
0943 .._ _ __ ._ _. _ _ - - _._._ ___ _ _ __.__.__ __ _ __. .. _.._ .._ ... _ . ._._._._ _._
D"99 mnuryofmm.w-nrawnt•mLvim:9eromewsMwpoe.. _ _.
Do99 Totenannes9901*irouq•*09029Insin981{•me9-boves 0 0
1501 ..... _. - .._ . . _ _ _ ._ _. _ _ ,. _ __.._ _. _ ..

1503 ._..____..__.._. _ . ._ .._..._,..__..........._.._.._.._.._ ......._..._..._. . _.._..._ .._ .-.._ .._......._.,, .._.__.___
1598 Summoryohemaurangwntemsfortune15femoverflospage_.-_.........._._. .-._._._._.___ ..___ __0
1599 Totss(Lum150tItwough1503plut1598)Lrm15obem 0

(ayincludess__.... _..._..._necrungofde.coungless$ _,.......,_..-. _amottL™abonofpremrumardless5 G padforaccguedmterestonpurthases
(011ncludes5 _. _. ._..._..--acema!ofdescoungfoss5 ...._ . ._...-amostcabonofpremrumardicss5 ._. ._. ._. ._3 padloracemeddMdendsonpurchapes
(c9inchdess_ D accruainfdecounitess5 A amocteabonofpremrumordless5_ .._ _..._ padloroccruedmterestonpwchases
(dytrwJudes5-... .._.Jorcomovaysoccupancyofesownbudderms.andendudess- -.... _ unterestocencumbrances
(e. sciuces .... _oc Jalt hscctic 3 .e9 raza net emn +arn tssI ... . ...._ ._. id E ecesd m est pm ase
(f) incUdes3 _ . _.. _ _ _acema'o?dounticss5 . amoratonospremwm
(g)locludes3....-..._.._..._mvestmentenmmsoands .. ..mvastmenttaies.Incern.esaridgeetexducmgfedero'incorrvtares.aFnbulableto

segregatedandSeparateAccounts
m)Includes$ _. _..._.. _. _mterestonsurputnotm-md5..-..... _..._ mterestencap4ainots
(6 includes$_.......-..-...-deprecentononrealesuteends..--..--..._... deyeciatmonotherinvesiedassets

EXHIBIT OF CAPITAL GAINS (LOSSES)

ner Lta Reatre.2C+tar C gce Urac dioregn
OnSaleace Ren:ced Gan(Lo•s) UnreahredCap-tal ExchangeCapital

MMumy Adpstments (Cetumns1• 2) Gam(Lossy Gam(Loss)
1 US GovernmentLonds-. _. _ ._.._.._ _._ _._._- ._._._.- _. _._._._J ..---.-._....--.--
11 BondsenempfromuS.tai....._......._.......... _._ _ - _._. ._ - _.- _ _.__ __.__.__C -----.- _..,---.--.
12 Otherbonds(tmallWaged).......__.... __..- .__..__._ _.- - - - -- __ __ _._ _._C -- - _._ _.. ___ _.__ .
13 Bondsolaimates.__.. _.._.._..._..._.. _....-.-- - - _C -- --- - D - --- - D -- . D ...--_._.-4
21 PreferredstochfunamisedL_ _ _ _ .__ . ___ _ _ _S ·1 - ...__ _- __.C. . D , __._._.___.0
2.1' Pre'ergeddockm¬taffhten._,.. ..... ...... .. . _.._ .--I ._.,- -- -- .0 __ __... ._ . ...__ __D..._ - __ -

22t Cornmonstodsofamates..___ _.__._ __ _. . .__S . _ .-._Q _.__.__._ _ A

5 Contractisans....._._...-.... . .._ . _.._ . _._.__,-.
6 Cash.cashequivalentsandshorUtermnvestments.___._._._ ___._..__ __._._. f] __._ _ _0 _____ __ _0
7 Dertvaevemstmments.,_... _,...__.._.._.._ __ -- _._ ._._. . ._ -._._ _. .._ - _ _.__ _

9 Agegahn r •WaMossest _ ____.- __.-- - -- _1 __ __.-,- D _.__.-- 0
10 TotScaNalcam1was
DETAILEOFWRITE4NS
09D1
0902 __ ._______._ _ _ _ ___ _...__ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0903. ____ _ _ _ _ _ _
0998 SumrrwyalremamrqwrtemstorLee9from

overfloepage_......_ _ .... _..._.._..._... _____ _. ..3 _ __ _ _ __2 _ __ _3 . .0
OWJ TotatsfunesD901throughMO3pusD995)(Lme9

above)
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXH1BIT OF NONADMITTED ASSETS
- - 1 2 3

ChangemTots
CurerutYearTotal PoorVeorTotal NonedmrtledAssets

NanadmrtedAnets NonadrmttedAM.ets (Col2-Cel 1
1 Boods|Sr.heduleDL._., .- ._ .- .---....- .......-.,- - .- .- - -- - -- _._ 3 _ - _.---- ---.---.J
2. Slocks(SclieduleD)

21Prederredstocks_..,_ ,,. . _, .... .. . _ . .... _ .... . _. .._....._ _._._ _. - ,Ü _ - - __ _ _ _6 __ __ __ _
22Ce-tenonLtout.- _.-- _.,. ,_ ._ _ .__ _______ _ __ _ ._ - - - ------ .. .--,- - - - __C \____ -.-.-

3 1hrsli-ens_ _.. _. . .._ __ __ _ _ ._ ._ _ _ -_ _- _ - 3 -.- _._.- -J __._._ 0
32OtherWWinTN1MS- - _- ____- ___----- ,-- _ -.-..- -..--.-. - -.- -.----.-.----.0

4. Reniestate(ScheduleAt
4 I Properhesoccupiedtrythecomparrg...-.,_.__¬_.._,,......_.._. _.._. .-._. ._._._ _._ _. - -J __--- _.- J
42piopertm.heldtormeproductione!mcorne_.._..._-. .. -. _ _.. .. ._ _. __.- --..._ __ _ _ __ __ __ _0 -._ ___0
43ProperoesheldforsMe _. - -..-..,... ,_...... .., ._. _ _ _. _ . _ _ ___- - - -- - - - - -- -

5 LashbcncouleESart1LcasheqavalertsocheduieC-Part2:ano
snort-tennvrvestments(5tnedueDA)_.._ _ __ ._.___......,_. ,__,_ ._.. ____. --- -D -.-._.-._.-._D

S Contraclloans.._...... .... - . ._. ._ . _ _ __ - ._ ..__. - . __ _ _ .. _ - -.- --...__3 . -D --- _.- -
7 Destiatives(SchedqEeDBL_,... ._.--_.__ _ _ - - - _._ ._ --,-.- -- .- _. _. _. ,-.------,....._ -0
8 OthermesledasseEs(ScheduleDA)...._.... ...- . .............. .... .. .._..._ .. -----._,-.- _._._._
9. Recevvablestorsecurrhes_.,,,_,,____.. __._ ____.--_____._._.-. ._.-D __.-.

10 SecurfaesleMrigremealedeciaterWassem($cheduleDL1.- _.___._ _.-- - .3 ..
11 Aqqregatewife4nsbr Insted ,mets- __. . _ _ _ __ _ - _,.3 _Ü 0
12 Subicids.cae anbrNe$ aSMtS ne$1 11) -... ..... -...- __... ____-,. . , .- . ....- - --- -.- ..
13 TMepkv1ts(terTit'cmouremorilyL ...._._ _. ._,,._. ._.._ ._ -- - -., - - -.- -.-..-3 - - _._ _ -.-0
! 1 InvestmentscomCLe andacCñaed.--,_._.,_.._. _.._.___..__ ____ ._.__ ._ -..-.3 -- _.-,- _J -. _.._.__----0
15 Precruurnsandconsiderations

151Unco3ectedprermumsandagents'balancesmIhecourseof
collection...__,..-,..-,.._____._ .__.._.__..._. _...___.__._, _ _ ,_ _ .-._ _21 _._._._._.15W _._._._.- 5 533)

½2DeFerredpermumsagentsbotancesandmtaWentsbookedlarldeferred
A'1dnatye:de- _....----- -- __-- ,_ _ ._- - - - - - -- - - - .

t53#4cruegretroioecineprernumswl erntract*wbjecttorMeterrwrats _ . _ . _ ___ _ _ _ - - ..,- _0 .._ _.. .._ _.- fl
16 RemsJrance

161Amountsotr.oecraNefromremsurett...__. ..... , _,.,_.._...-.. _ ._. .. ._. __ _._ _.-,U -- _._.- _Ü _._ _. _.-,-,
162Fundsheidbyofdeposutedwithremsuredcompanies... -- - J -..._.- _._..-.
1G3O•herarnoungsrecewatueupdarrectswancecorntic.. _.___ _____ _. _3 _,__ _J _ .-..__. _.__D

17 Amountsrecesnblerelating10umnsuredpunS_. __ _. _. .. . . . ---.-- -D - -.- - -.- ...,D
I6 1CUrTCfr1federalandTOIC incomefGareCOverableandmteresttherce_. -.. _ __ _ __ __
IS2NddeferrettE.pupset.._ __ ._ _ _ .- .,_...... ___ _ _ _ ..- _0 _ _ _.
P Gewntymde we o' - dew. -.. _ , _. _.. ._ _.. _ --.. - _.

21 Fam'ureandequ.pew-ntincludmgheathUrcde%tryamer,s.. ._.._ _. _ __ .._ __ M _.__.__C 05
22 NetadgustmentunassetsandIstahnevdueto1oreignexchangerates..__ __. __ _._._. . ._._. ._ _._._.-,_._..
23 RecewaNem1romparentsutrsedinnesandoffsages..._... _ _. - . ..._._..._.-..... ._ _. ._ _D - -----._._._D
24 Healthcareandotheramonetsrecewabie_._,_,_.__. .____.__.. _____........_ 6 9 9 _________ _.a0 65 - _._._._..13.156
25 Aggregatewnte-risforomer-thananvestedassets- _. _.. . .._ -, .. _ _._ _,_ _225445 _ _._ _._1.7 000_,_ _,__ &A14
26 Totalas".etserebhn SepamteAccountsScreamedAccounMand

Pro•ededCeAAccounts(Lanes12to25L_,_,___,_.__....._ _ __ __. __ _....,‡ El 25 -_.-- J."14 2t.9 _._ __ ___U3 334
fromSepar-steAccoun½5mrega-ecAccounM:gndWatec"edUdlAccounk._ 0

ra rewn.nessaws m : 903T5 i 2 Ju 334
ETAILSOFWR11EM
1101 ..-. _. ._ _ _ . _ ....._ .._..._.... _ . _ ._ ..-. ._..._ .-.. _ _..- _.-___.__ __ __._ ___ __ _._._.--._.-
11D2.._..._..____________................_,..... _.. -..._..._.. ..- __ _ ._ _. _._ - -__.__ ___ _ _ _._._ - _.- __.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXHIBIT 1 - ENROLLMENT BY PRODUCT TYPE FOR HEALTH BUSINESS ONLY
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note to Financial statement

A Accounting Practices

The accompanying statutory financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with statutory accounting practices ("SAP ) prestnbed or
permitted by the New York State Insumnce Department (the "Of1ïce") which
requires preparation of their statutory financial statements in accordance with
the Natona? AssocisDon M Insurance Commiss.anels (NAIC'; Acaurcuq
Psuctices and Mocedures Manual, suDject to deviations prescnbed by the
Office

B Use of E5hmates in the Preparation of Financial Statements
The preparation of the financial statements :n conformity mth Statutory
Accounbog Pnnciples requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities It also
requires disclosure of conhngent assels and habilihes at the date of the
flimnm! 41ements urt the mpnt ted anmnN of r¾ eno and eypenw s
dunng the pened. Actual results could differ from those eshmates

c Accounting Pobcies

Health care premiums are recognized as revenue over the penod in which
the Company is obligated to provide services to members Premiums
collected m advance are recorded as uneamed premium liabihty unhl eamed
Premium revenue is reported net of the cnst of ston-loss retnsurance
premiums.

Expenses incurred in connection with acquinng new insurance business,
including such acquisition costs as satae commission, are charged to
operahons as incurred

In addihon. the Company uses the following accounting policies.

p) The Company has no short term investments

(20 he Company has no long tenn Bonds

(3) The Company has no investments in common stocks

(4) The Company has no investments in preferred stocks

(5) The Company has no mortgage loans on real estate

6) 10s Company has no loawbacKed securitics

(71The Company has no investment in subsidianes, controlled or
affiliated companies

(s) The Company has no investments in gointventures, pmt=rsh:ps
or limited habihty companies

wGho ru'"punv hae no dni"2ntwn mstmiimnis

(tol The company is not utiliiing anticipated Investment income as a factor in premium deficiency calculation
(11) Claims unpaid include an amount determined from individual
case estimates and loss reput ts and an amount, based on past
expenence, for losses incurred but not reported Such liabihties
are necessanly based on assumptions and estimates and whde
management beheves the amount is adequate, the ultimate
hability may be in excess of or less than the amount provided
The methods for inaKinq such estimates and inr estabhshiryt ine
resuiling ilubmly uge continually reviewed ana any atyustments
are reflected in the penod detemlined

(12) There wero no changes m the capitahzahon pohcy

(13) The Company has a pharmacy rebate receivables in the
amount of $134,000 for the Quarter ended December 31, 2019

Note 2 Accounting Changes and Corrections of Errors

T hu Cunipuny mude no cnanges us conection or errors

Note 3 Business Combinations and Goodwill
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Company has no business combinations or goodwill as of December 31, 2019

Note 4 Discontinued Operations

The Company has no discontinued operations as of December 31, 2010 See other disclosures in Note 21

Note 5 Investments

The Company has no mortgage loan investments, reverse mortgages, loan bucked
secunties. repurchase agreements, or reaI estate investments

Note 6 Joint Ventures, Partnerships and Limited Liability Compries

The Company has no investments m lount ventures, partnerships cr hmited
1.iability companies,

Note 7 investment Income

A Accrued Investment Income

The Company has no accrued investment income as of December 31, 2019

B. Amounts Nonadmitted

The Company has no non-admitted accrued investment income as of December 31, 2019

Note 8 Denvative Instruments

The Company has no deavative mstruments as of December 31, 2019

Note 9 Income Taxes
No changes

Note 10 IrJG iñatiGñ Concerning Parent. Subsidiaries and Affiliates

As of December 31, 2010, lhere is no receivable or payablo from or to the parent company.QHP f inancial Group Inc

Note 11 Debt

The Company has no capital notes outstanding as of December 31, 2019

The Company has no outManding hab±†y for borrowed money as of December 21, 2019

Note 12 Retirement Plans, Deferred Compensation, Post Empeymra Benefits and
Compensated Absences and Other Postretirement Benefit Plans

The Company's employees are ehgible to participate in a salary deferrai plan
("the Plan") under Section 401(k) of the Intemal Revenue Code, whrh was
established by a company related through common ownership The Plan allows
eligible employees to defer a portion of their compensation ranging from 1% to
100% Such deferrals acclimulate on a lax defeIred basis until the employee
w draws the funds The CGmpany may, d1 its sole discrutica, makh a purhun of
the eruptuyeek conaibunan

Note 13 Capital and Surplus, Shareholder's Dividend Restrictions and Quasi-
Reorganizations

(1) Outstanding Shares

Effective November 1. 2017, the Company amended its Certificate of Incorporation, sub|ect to approvaf by the New
York Commissioner of I eatth (Commissinner) to increase the number of authonzod shares of its common stock from
100,n00 shares to 175 000.000 sharas, tn reduce the per v9lue per rhare of es common stock from S0.D1 par value per
share to SO0001 par value per share, and to effect a Nine Hundred Twenty-for-One (920 for 1) forward stock split.
whereby the owners of record of its SO01 par value common stock as 01 November 1, 2017 will own Nine Hundred
Twenty (920) shares of common stock. 50 0001 par value per share for every share of common stock held as of such
date. On May 9, 2018, the certificate of amendment was approved by the Commissioner.
(2) Dividend Rate of Preferred Stock

Not applicable

(U Dividervi Rastrr1ion
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Not applicable

(4) Dividends Patd

Not applicable

(5) Ordinary Dividends

Not applicnble

(0) IResttictions on Sw plus

None

(7) Mutual Surplus Advances

Not applicable

(R) Company Stock Held for Special Purposes

None

(9) Changes in Speool Surplus Funds

None.

(10) Changes in Unassigned Funds

No changes as of December 31, 2019 munassioned funds (surplus)
representing unrealized gains or tosses

( I 1) Surplus Notes

The Company has iG surplus notes outstanding at September 30. 2019

These surplus noles were issued to the Company's sole sharehoWr in retum for $11,567 000 in cash Any payment of
interest or repayment of pnncipal, as delcriiimsd by the Company's Board of Directors, is sutnect to approval by the
NYSID Interest expense on the surplus notes is not charged to operations until the NYSID apprnves rts payment As of
December 31, 2019. the NYSID has not provided approval to repay the loans, and the accompanying statutory financial
staloments do not mclude the effects of interest expense or accrund interest nn these surplus notm Pnyment of
interest or repayment of pnr.cipa! ma; be paid only IIthe Company n acts its minman surplas nequirements No
payment of interest or repayment of pnncipal may be made if prohibited by any order or decree entered by a court of
competent pinvliction, by any onactment of the legislature of the State of New York or by any order of the NYSID A
summary of the tems and balances of the surplus notes follows

inte4estor
Principal T

paid Interett tingapraye
Dett interest C ig rurreni PsifKpai Inleff=d&

None Ingerl Rate PerVaiue Vahm year Pa_it| Frrngipal

I CI/,w1/0- -& ..J00 5.h O 9300
II 09/W/05 EN 5,000 5,000 O O 9,500
In 12/29[O8 E% 10,000 10.000 0 O 19,200
IV 12únun B% zopm 70.000 O O 37.400
V U1/OB(D9 8% PADM 35.000 0 0 65,200
VJ 02/26/09 8% 25.000 25P00 0 0 47.00"

Vii 03/06/09 B% 200,000 100,000 0 a 187.om
VIII 05/01)09 8% 9œ0,000 1003000 0 0 NM0.0®

A B, n, 09 a-, :boun muwe o u 2isp.n
XI 10/02/C9 3% 3LC.000 103fxX) O 0 18?.000
kh 10/28/D9 8% 7?.0G) 72,3X' 0 O 130,840
XIni 11/11/04 8% 90.003 90.000 0 0 162.800
ant 1190/e9 s% 9s.om 5spr o .. nsoc
XV 12/O1/O9 E% 1.400,000 1.400TO O a TC30000
Totab 11.567.000 11,567fo) O 0 .'DM.14C
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(17) Quast Reoronnyrntion Rostatement

Not apphcable

(13) Quasi Reorganization EffecIlve Date

Not applicable

Note 14 Contingencies

A Tiie Company has no conununnt commitments to atfihates of nther enuties

B Guaranty Fund and Other Assessments

None

C Gain Contingences

None

TJ Claims Related Extm Contractual Ol,ligations and Bad Failh i.osses Fmiti
Lawsuits

NtMe

E Other Contingencies

None.

Note 15 Leases

Gperatun1 Loase-
Gpet aung LedSO - l he Company has non-cancelable operahng k:0Ses for office space and certain office
equipment rentals that expiro through 2020 The office space lease for the Company's Flonda location has a one year
renewal ophon.
The total future comoútments under these operating leases at December 31, 2010 are as follows

2020 73,905
2021

7022

Rent expense for all operating teases totaled approximately $253, 159 through quarter ending December 31, 2019. The
rent is included in general and administrative expenses in the accompanying statutory statements oIrevenues and
expenses

Note 16 !nfo=tfon about Financial !:::'s.;r.'s with Off-Balance Sheet Risk and
with Concentrations of Credit Risk

A Anannal Instrumenb wilh Off Balance Shoot Risk

None

B Financial Instruments with Concentrahons of Credit Risk

None

Note 17 Sale, Transfer and Servicing of Financial Assets and Exungüishinents of
Liabilities

A inumfr±r o| Rutervobles Reporied as Sales
None

B Fionnfor and Serviong of Anancial Assets

None.

C Wash Sales

None

Note 18 Gain or Loss from Uninsured Accident and Frealth Plans and the Uninsured
Portion of Partially Insured Plans
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

A Administrahve Semces Only (ASO) Plans

Not applicable

B Administrative Services Contract

Not applicable.

C Medicate or Other Similarly

Not apphcable

Note 19 Direct P±"-r WritterdPrGGüced by General Agents/Third
Party Administrators

Direct wntten premiums ore administered duectly by the Company

Note 20 Fair Value Measurements
No changes

Note 21 Other Items

A. Extraordinary Items

Nat apphrahio

B Troubled Debt Reconstructing for Debtors

Not applicable

C Other Disclosures
On December 30. 2019. the Company notified CMS of the niutual tennination of its contract due to vohmtary
non-renewal of Company s New York State Celtificate of Authority.

O NaNm of Assors t IruWInclible

None

E Busmessinterruption InsiIrance Recovenes

Not applicable

F State Transferrable Tax Credits

None

G Sunprano Mortgage RoWed Rish L×pusule
None

Note 22 Events Subsequeuit

Type I - None

On December 30, 2019. the Company notified CMS of the mutual termination of its contract due to vohm:..ry non-
renewal of Company's New York State Certificate of Authority.

Federal Affordable Care Act Fee Assessment The Company is a Medicare Advantago Prescnpbon Drug Plan and
denves all of rts revenues fmm rts contract wcti th0 Conters for Medicare and Medicaid Scruces Below is the fee
assessments and financisi Impact under Section 9010 of the Affordable Care Act

Current Year Pnor Year
A. ACA fee assessment payable for the upcoming year 50 $QB-

ACA fee assessment paid 50 $77312C-
Premium wnIten subject to ACA 0n10 assessment $0 $Q

D. Total adjusted Capital before surplus adjustment ($30,158,941) ($21,358.042)
E Authonzed Control Level before surplus adjustment Q $1078.442
F Total Adjusted Capital after surplus {$30E8,9_10 ($21 353'142)
G Authonzed Control Level after surp us adjustment 0 S
H Would reporting the ACA assessment as of

December 31, 2010, have toggered an HBC
Acton levci (YES/NG)0 No NO
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 23 Reinsurance
A I General Inierrogatones
1 No
2 No
2 Ceded Reinsurance Report Part A
1. No
2, No
3. Ceded Reinsurance Report Part B
1 4)-
2 No
B No uncollectable reinsurance in the current year
C No commutation of Ceded reinsuranco in the current year

Note 24 Retive.pactively Rated Contracts and Contracts Subject to Red±-M±½"
None

Note 25 Changes in incurred Claims and Claim Adjue'=ent Expenses
N/A

Note 26 Intercompany Pooling Arrengements

No pooling arrangements are utihzod by the Company

Note 27 Structured Settlements

This note is not appbcable lo Health entities

Note 28 Health Care Receivables

Estimated Actual
Pharmacy Pharmacy Rebates
Rebates as Rebates as Actual Rebates Received
Reported on Billed or Actual Rebates Received withm more than

Financial Otherwise Received withm SO 91 to 180 days of 180 days of
PERIOD_ID Statements Confirmed days of B1Iling Billing Billmg

2018 01 537.438 537 438 537.438

2018 Q2 571.189 571.189 570189

2018 Q3 526,214 526 214 s26 214

2018 Q4 557.168 557.168 77.852

2019 Q1 000.0% 600.000 i.127.557

2019 Q2 400,000 400,000 365,326

2019 Q3 379,631 379,631 208,442

2D19 Q4 134,000 134,000 157.622

Total 2019 .513.631 I I.513.53 I I.850,946 0 00 o00

Note 29 Participating Policies

The Company has no partiopating contracts tor the quarter ended December 31, 2019

Note 30 Premium Deficiency Reserves
1 tiability camed for premium deficiency reserves $D
2 Date of the most recent valuation of this habihty Decemter 31, 2018
3 Was Anticipated investment income utilized in the calculation9 No

Note 31 Anticipated Salva0e and Subrogation

No considerabon to reduce habi½es (or Salvage afKj SubroyahOn estimates Were
deemed necessary
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE OUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES
PART 1 - COMMON INTERROGATORIES

GENERAL
t 1 IStheregetingcatf 1mernternFv fewm3ntaHen-; Cormanycy+Jemto t r4'wnorrwe ted;wmnc esneorwre of

whiche anmsurer7 $15j ] hb
Ifyes,congWeWh& y Parts1 1Aand-'

1.2 Ifyes,dd thereporkngeritJlyreQtalefandGlewthitsdan)cearyStateInsuranceCommussener.DreclororSupenntendentorw© such
tegiAntoryothCualof I?ieMi'iteui darprCdeCIthefriricipalvisi,¿rcrur1theHohdogCompany$y5tem.8 req:Strabonstatementprowding
dtacicisuresubstarutuallysimilarto thestart|arP.M_c~f by1heNabonalAcoct.uanofInsuranceCornmisseners(NAICIGitsModel
InsuranceHoldmgCorne.anySys.temRegulatoryActandmoil regulabonspertaru.yI,9eretaor is i.hereporhngentstrsutgedto
standardsanddisdoSurereqtzrementssubstantkadys4rnr1artomoserequeedbys.uchActandrentgatons7 m I ] fb WA{

13 StateRectgatentNY
14 15thereportrigentitygublicl'ftradedccamêfnbefofapubleclytradedgroup? 's) I
1.S IItheresponseto14esyespreadetheCrM(ContralIndexKey)codeiswedbymeSECforrteentity/group _ - --.
?1 Het¬anychangebeenmarledufmytheyw of itusstatementint% thyter byInwsarbdMofr'1cofporntwiordeedoftettlemen'ofme

repor'.:ngcr ] k LA
Z2 It , 3, ce d ng _.. ._.
3 t Statem ofwhaldatethelatestftria9ctaleraivnnonofthereporungentriywasmadeorisbemnmMe _ _ . 31_77
32 Statethensofdatethatttmlatestinancelenammationreponbecameavagablefromettherthestateofdonuc4eorthereparingentityThrs

deleshouldbetherfHeoftheexamnedbahncesheetandnotthedatethereportwascompletedorreleased --__32!3t/''O12
J.3 5tateasofwhatdatethelates:bactualeitanunaborreportbecameasadabic10otherstatescrmepubbefromemermestateofdomsofeor

thereportngermlyThaaisthereicasedateorcomr.AbondateofmeenarrerotsonrepostandriotthedageoltheexamnabonIbalancesheet
date) __ __ _ 03TC'00

34 Bywhatdepartmentordepartments?NewYettStateDFS... _, _. _. _. _ ___ _.. _¬_ ,_.,-- __._
3-S Haveall runnaalstatementedpstmentswrmmthelatesISnanemleramnabonreportbeennecountedlor ina subsequentFrnancial

statemeniAledwnthDepaitrnents? m + * Shf f 4 4 [
3li Havealloftherecommenda.sonswee be htestUnancialexaminationreportbeencorncdiedwe,h7 , Ph(

4 I Dunngthepenoclcoveredbythisstatement.Gda'Wagent,breiter,salesreprescrurabwerion- dealertsalevserve crgnm=aMoCrmy
CornboahooMweret.1M-r remmontorTOlotherthantila'Tade-payct3 ñ†pe mpe-t,1'igont'ty ecEr.erfedaof c011Trr-U0n5tarGr
chriffolAsubt'.Y1tofp.vtfrnore'han20parceniefanyn1anttrieofbmmestmea•uredondrect
prem.unityat 4 11salesofnewinst.tnes

4 12renewals? Ïe ( & [ I
4.2 Duringthepenedcoveredbyme er,*:mers.defanysaler/semceorgarmzatortownedmwholeor uripartbythereportingentitya on

affezle.recewecrediror commissrensfcieor co'iti,.|a'tubstaribalpart(mc..icCi.n ¤ perccritatarlymaprIce ofbusinessrneasuredori
threctprefigury,dof

: 2! salesofnewinuzmess" W ( f fb [
422renenMs? it b

S.1 HasthereportmgentitybecoapartygoamergercrconsolidatondurngthepenodcoveredDythristatement- re
Ifyes,completeandW theny•rgerbelorydatahicw†.htheILAIC

S;' IIyes.proodeIhenameoftherently,NAICcompanycode,ands131eo1domir-delusctwoIetterstateabtireviabon;toranyen'rythathas
ceasedloeAt f $ 11Ofthe CrefOrcQDsQOt0n

NameofEnt& NalCCompanyCode StateofDanucde

6 t HmsthereportmgenLtyhadanyCertifcatesofAuthority,beensesorregistrasons(ndoangcorpora',erenstrabon,ifappbcablel sus.pended
crrevoltedbyartygovemmentalentlydunngthereportmgpened? 1 NO[

62 It yes.gNcfullinformagen _ _,__.. _.. _. _.. __ _ ___ _ ,._,._ __ _ _

72t Sutetheperterageofforegocontrot _....... _ __.._D O
7225tateus nabonater1stofmeIoreigoperson(s)or critry(c)or II theentsyis a rnutualor reoprocal,thenn*ionalrryof4ts

rBG0agerDItomey-in--lactand3DCntifythetypcOfCFilty(5)(a9 , indaddu31corporatiorg,gayerrprnent,managerofatiarrney.

ordtr TypeofEr±•y
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES
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GENERAL INTERROGATORIES
PART 2 - HEALTH INTERROGATORIES
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Statament as of December 31, 2019 of Quality Health Plans of New York, Inc.

SCH FDULE Y- INFORMATION CONCERNING ACTIVITIES OF INSURER MEMBERS OF A HOLDING

COMPANY GROUP

PART 1- ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF ™-
NALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK INC

EXHIBIT 2 - ACCIDENT AND HEALTH PREMlUMS DUE AND UNPAID
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE CtJALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXHIBIT 3 - HEALTH CARE RECEIVABLES
1 2 3 4 $ E 7
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXHIBIT3A-ANALYSIS OF HEALTH CARE RECEIVABLES COLLECTED AND ACCRUED
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXHIBIT 4 - CLAIMS UNPAID AND INCENTIVE POOL, WITHHOLD AND BONUS (Reported and Unreported)
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7 a 4 5 6 7
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXHIBIT 5 - AMOUNTS DUE FROM PARENT, SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATES
2 4 $ S A ned

7 8
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ANNUA L STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK. INC

EXHIBlT 6 - AMOUNTS DUE TO PARENT, SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATES

I
t 2 3 4 5
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXHIBIT 7 - PART 1- SUMMARY OF TRANSACTIONS WITH PROVIDERS
1 2 3 4 5 6
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EXHIBIT 7 - PART 2 - SUMMARY OF TRANSACTIONS WITH INTERMEDIARIES
1 2 3 4 5 6
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.-.... . .. .. ... ... ... .._.. ..._. _.. _..._..._ .._...___.. _..._..._..._. ..._.._.. _.. _..._.._..._. .. _....... _..... _ . _ ._.. . _.. . ..._..._..._..._..._..._.._..._.._........ .... .- ... .... _.....-.

_..-. -. _ ....... ...-. _. _.. _. _ ._ .-.....-... - _ -. _..._........_..._..._....-...-..-.._.._.._ ._..._..._.. _..._... .. .._..._.._..._..._..._.. ... _.._.._......-. - - ................. _..._ .._..._.._..._..._ ... ..._.._..._.. ... ..._....

9999999Tetah KXX XXX KXX____
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK. INC

EXHIBIT 8 -FURNITURE, EQUlPMENT AND SUPPLIES OWNED
1 2 3 d 6

Accumnalaled BMAValueLess AmetsNa
Desmoton Cosi lmonovements Deprecaton Encorrtrances Adtrutted NegAdmrttedAsse

1 AdmagirahvefurMu& GNedu©med _ -- ._ ._ -_ _ _ _ .._ -_ .._..._..._ .-- ._ .._ .._ - .._ _.. _.. - --. --. -- ..- - - --. -4 Ed Old .---..--..-.. --..-... -...-...----I GI JC ----------2 ---------2 E'J d

2 MedrCGILtN1JTefgU meolandfulWFeb- .....- - .- .- ¬- - .- -..--- -- .-..- .- - -- .- .----- - - ·- - - .- - - -- . - -. -- .- i. - .-- - ·----- -- ---··-··-------- ----- ---·· - ----··- ·-·· -·· - ··-···-·-·--···-···-·--···-··-

3 Prarmaceutca25andsurgicalagpples__ _____.__.__.____._. __......._. _._. _,_.- __--.,_._......._.-._._._.. ---. - . . . ... .,.. . - - . - . - .. .........- --, - . - - --...-. --- ..,,,, - - - -- --- ---- - - -------------------

4 Durablernecosiequomeni_, _ ._.._ ._., _ ._. _.._.._. _.._ .___....._. . ....._., _ ----. --- ._ ._.._ _.._.-- ._..._.._...------ -- ---- ---.-----,---- - ----,---. --- --.- - - --- --. --..- .--- - - - - - - - . - -- -- --- --

5 OtherpropeityandequCrnm

E. Total 358015 a 1731342 2ES 574 2 CS

(71
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXHIBIT OF PREMlUMS, ENROLLMENT AND UTILIZATION (a)
REPORTCORT CORPORATION QUALITYHEALTHPI.ANSOFNEWYORKINC 2.NewYork

4LOCATIONI
NAICGroupCooe 00CO BUSINESSINTHESTATEOFNewYo1 DURINGTHEYEAR2019 NAICCompar.yCode 13691

1 Cornprehensrve 4 5 6 7 8 I 10
(Hosptal&Muscah

2 3
Federai

Empicyees
Medicare V1sert Derel HeathBenefil TejoKVLll T eXIX

Tsal frKfiedual Grous ho1ement Only Only Plan Medrate Medicats Ogrier
TotajMernbersatendof

5 CorrectYear 2S3 2 49
6 CurrentYearMemterMonma C 648

TotalMernberAmtwstoryEncounterslorYear

25.946 25M

_ 9 Tota G D13 G ) a 0
10 HosptalPabersDaysInmered El 351
1I Numberof16patreatAdmessons 616

13 UfePrerr4msOste<t-.-----.._________--.._.._.-..----- . ... .0 -. ._.._._.. _.... ._ ._. .. .. .._. .- ._ - . _.- - _.. _ _._. .- _ - ._. _ ..-..._. . ._ _.-._. . .
id PmportyCasualtyPremaJmsWrtten...__..__. . _. _.._ .. . . _. -- .-..__..__... -- _. ... -- _.... .- , . _ .._,...... .. - -- _.- _._... . .._..._ ..----_. .. .------
16 MeamPreernumsEarned..._..._ ....-. _ ._ .._...__......._ ...._ ..._...__..0 ___.._..__ _. ._.._...._ _ ..._.._. _ .._ _ _ . - .... ._ . _._. _._.-_ _ __ ._..._..._..._.._.. _._ -- . . . . .
15 PropedyrCasualtyPremumsEmmed 9
17 AmourilPaidrerProvisionofHeseCareServtes_...._.__ .._21 F2 36t ----. _ ._ ._ ._ _.-- __. _________.._.._ ._ _. ._ .__.._,..___ _ _ _.__ ___ . . .. 21372361 .._ _. _._. _ _._ _ _
rS. AmountlocortedforProveonofHearmCareSerwes 342G}972 -£ W

la)Forhesimbusineserur1berofpersonsu1suredunderPPOmanagedcareproducts.. -.. _.-.-. ._J ancnumberofpersonsstsuredunderEWemrNtyonlyp(O0UCt5-, - .... ._. _.. _..
(b)ForhealmprermomswfIteñamourtofMaoicareTitisXWIexerretIromstatetakesorfees5____.-M B12&t1
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

EXHIBIT OF PREMlUMS, ENROLLMENT AND UTILlZATION (a)
REF0RTFOR1 CORPORATION QUALITYHEALTMFtANSOFNEWYORK.INC 2

(LOCATIONJ
NAIGGroupCode 0000 BUSINESSINTHE5TATEOFCoc-sdktated D'.IRINGTHEYEAR2019 NAICCorrenvCode 13691

1 Cornpreteoseve 4 5 6 7 B 9 10
Hosp*Lai- Medicalp

2 3
Federal

Emphyees
Medcare vison Deotal HeathBereft TaleXVill T4InXIX

Total Irdi½duat Grow suppberervi Onif OnN Plan Medcate Medcad Celier
otalMemcertalendd
I PrityYear-.,--.... ....,_....-.._______________._____________.......--.,_..,_.....4 d6 -... ... _ __U ._ ._. _.._.._J ...._.._...._. __..0 _....... _.. _,.._0 -_.._.____.__.J _.____________'J.._ ___...____42'6 ________-_.... . _3
2 FFrstQuarter_ __..___..._____.._ .___ __._____.._.,_,. _......._. .4m _ .,_ ._.,__S _._, _,_______3_ _____..._____Q ___________.3 _ __ ____ __ 3 ___.___.._.._4m _ __.__.____A _______ __9
3 Seard Quarter_.._..___.._.._.__. _ __ _. _ ,__.. , _ ,_ ._ .1153 ... _.J __.. __ .___3 __.._____.____9 a ____._____.__3 ______________Q......_......_3 169__________.__.)__.__ __.____3
4 ThirdChiarger_ __ _____.____ __ - __- ..___ _ .. . _ _ _..2 !3) ..___ ._.3 .____.__..___D _..__._______.2] __..__..._..._..._0_____ __.- .9 _--.__... _ _ 9 .._........... .J 730..--.-.-..0 -,.__ ____ __}

_ 5 CurrentYear - dEri 9 9 G 3 9 ? 483 0 O
6 CunenLYearMeroberMonthu t) C48 3 3 0 648 ']

TotalMerrterArreuIstoryEncourgeonforYear
7 Phystian_..._.._,,__ _ , .. _.. __._____.._.4 / 27 _ _ __ _ 2 .__ _.-- ___.,_Q. __., _ _ __,3 _ _ _ __ __ . _ . ___.] ____ ___ _ -.1 -..__.....,4/ 06/ _._._._ _ 3
B No hyaban_ _,._.. _ . ._. __ __.____. 25NC 3 D 3 3 0 3 ?j M 0 0
9 Total G G11 0 a 0 3 TJ013 3 3

10 HospitaiPaIrenIDaysIncurrea SSS 0 O 0 0 851 9 0
11 NumberdinpatiertAdrrumsons 646 3 0 0 0 54 3 J
12 HealhPEarriumsyWrten(tgL___--.- ,___.,_ ...,_......J'J312E41__.___.__.___.__.9 's _..__..__.._____.0_..._..._ __..._0 .__, _ _.3 _¬._._._ 0 ..._, ._..30812641....- __.._._..-) 1
13 LIrePierr1iurnsDireci...___...---.__ _. _, _ _ _ _.._ ._.._ O __.._.._._.._Ü _ _______-.__...0__..__.._.._.--.0 .- ___.--, _9 _._.-__ _.3 . - . _ ,_ ... .._0 _ __ _...-.0 -- _ -_0
14. PropenyCasualtyPrerrarnsWrateo__._._.., ,._. ....____....__.._..._.__.._ ...0 ________..__.___3._.--.__ --___J _ .__.-- ._.--.,3 ._,.._____._..._3 ...___,_...._,.._..,3,,,_ ___ _ 3 ,_. ,_..,,_, _,.,_..0_._ _ _ _,.0 _._..-._.-0
15 Hesb PrermumsEarned...,_.,_,_,__....____._.... ._ ._________.._..._.._..,_. J ----.---. _. _....0.......--...-.....-0 ......-..._ ._..--..3 ... --.._ , _ ._3 ,._._._.-.) __ __ _--... ) __...__....__..--0 -- _._ -.3 _._.-._.-0
16 PropertpCasuallyPremurnsEmmed _ 0 G 0 O 0 O 0 3
I7 AmountPa*dlorProvaloriMHeathCareServces-_.-.__. .... _21 .TF2A1 _ .._........ .3 ___...____.._....._.D__.___....__..____Q__-..--.._..._..._3 ________.___ ___.____.0 ._.._..21 177351_.__ __.____..0 ____ __.__. 0
18 AmourilincurredforProvemofHeatihCareSerms JAM39™2 O 0 3 0 3: 'Œ 972 'J

(a)Forbesdthbusrtess·rgurntgero1personsosuredurderPPOmanagedcampro®cts_. _. __._.._. _.._J ardrmber ofpersonsasuredundermeernrulyordyproducts_.--.. - - _. - J
(byForhealihprerrdernswrtlerrarrountofMedicareTiesXVligexempfrornstatetaxesorlees5..__ ..._3081264I
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

SCHEDULES-PART1-SECTION 2
ReriguranceAssumedAcadentandHealmirauranceLHtedDyReeswedCompanyasofDececrber31.CorrectYear

1 2 "J 4 5 6 7 5 9 11 12 13
Type Type ReserveUmbdry

NAIC 01 of OmerThanFor Remsurance Modfied
Company ID DomcAary RemuranceBusiness Unearned Unearned PayableonPaid Comsurarr.e ForesWthbelG

Ca5s Number EffectneData NamepfReesored Jursect©n Assumen Assurned Prerrmurrs Prerrutarrm Prgermrns andUnpadLosses Reserve UnderCensurance

....... - ._..._.. . _...- ____ . . . ....._..._ -. _.. ...,. _..._...__.._.. _ ..._.._.. _ . . . .......__.._. _ ._ . .......... . .. _ . ...._... __ _ ___,.... _- _.__ __._._ - ___....._____ - _ ._.._- . . ....___ _ ..
. -....- - .- __-. - ---.. .._..._ .. . -... ...._.. . - .._. .....__..._..._......- ..___._. ..... .._....__... . _.... . ...__.. . .. . ..__... __ _._ __ ____._.- ___._._ --._ _._ - - .-._ .. .- -- -- _...

. .. .. ... _. ._ . .... _ .. ..--- ___..._..... ....._..._.. _, _. .-.._. __.._.... ,__.. _...__..., _____..__...... ...... ......_. .. _ ... _.___ - _..- _ _._ - ......_.--- . __ -- - -.._. ..- _..-. . - -.
__.. .. _.._...-,..... _ ...- - ..._ - ... ... .... _..._ ._.... -.. .-...-..._.,_ ...... ... .___. .___-. .___........ .. ..... .. ..... ... ... _.__-- -- _.- - _._ __-- - _. .___ _ -._ _.._. _._.-- . .. - .

. -...-.... -- . ....,_.__._. .._. ..._.. ..._..---._.. - ...... _..._. ..__ . _ .._ -.- _____._... _ ... . . _ .__.___.. . . .....- __. _........_,...._,__.____.-, . _.____.- ...___.__._. .____._.. _.._ ._..,-- .__. - .- ._..
._. ...... --. ....- _...__ _. .._ . _. - ..._..._. ._..... .....-..,__.._ ___.._... ... _..___.._. ..,_.._..._... _....,..,______._... . . .-.......__. ___._....,.. ___ - __ _. _ -- __ __ .._......__._.- . .-.___ __ -_.-....-- __._.. .
._.____.._. ...-.,_. _.._ . --- . ...__.._.._...-...-, ,_,.._..._ ..__ .... _. .____________...........__... ..._. ._,...__ ____--..,_, .-..._. __.._......... _- ____......._ _ - ____ _....__.__ . . ____ - - -- _ _.._. - .._. . - - .-
.------.__ _.. .. _. __-......... . _.....---._..... _ ,....____.__. ..._ . -. _____..-..._,._ ..__.. .____._...__..___._ . _ ..-.-- __._..... . _,_.____ __ _.__-- .._.____-.. .--- - __- -..- _.--..- ...._
.._.. _..- _ . . .. _ _..._...._ . .. .. _. _ _ ._ __ __ _.., . . _.. . . .._ _. _ . - _ , .. . _.._. __.__ __. _ . - __._. __... - __.__. . --. ... _ ._ .__ - . ._ ._ .- .._ -

9999999Totan G 0 0 C 0 C
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Schedule S - Part 2

NONE

Schedule S - Part 3 - Section 2

NONE

Schedule S - Part 4

NONE

Schedule S - Part 5

NONE

32, 33, 34, 35
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

SCHEDULE S - PART 6
Five-YearExNbeofRei,eorenceCededBusness

15000
1 2 3 4 5

2019 2018 2017 2015 2015

A.OPERATIOllSITEMS

I Prernaurns._.._..._..._..._..._..._,,,_,,._,..-..._..-- --.__ --.-- _..0

2 TiticXVIn-Meacre________ _,_,_,_,_,___ .. __.._ _..0 _ ......._ _...__9_ _______3 _,,,_,, _...__,_9 0

3 TitleXIX.Medicasd....__._._.--.--.-- - - . _.,_.,_.. _.. _..0 A _.- - __ _3 - ..-.. -........._9 -...-..-- D

4 Comrnssonsandremsurancecwpensea'Iowance..-...__..--.......-.-. .. .-.. _...-..._..._0 _._,_,_,_3 0 ...,_...._,,,_,......D

S Tott hospitalandmedcalexpenset_____..._

D.UALNICESHEETITEMS

G Premrurnsrecenrable._..._..._. -......._,,._,.,-... _.. .._. --.--.. .....-....-,..-, ._Û _.- -----..0 - .,-,....._...-D ......_..._..._..-,,0

7 Camensparable......,_..,_..._,-._..._..._...___ ..._.,_,._,,_..-.._ ._..._.._........._D _..__._.._G ._..._..._.,,_...-0 -..._........- -..D

9 Reesurancerecoverabbeonparj10sses__ ..,,...._,_,.-.__...0 ._ . _ -..._..._0 _._._........2 _..._..._...........O ....._..._..-.._..D

9 Espetencero$ngrehndsdueorunpad__._,._ _.._..__..._.,_. _ _ _..._..._3 _._._._._Ø _. ._..._..._.. _9 _.,_,,_.._,,..... .D

10 Commoonsandmnsuranceespenseark>wancesdue._.._.._.._ ._.. ._..._.-..---.._0 _.---._._0 -.-...-..._..._0 _..._...-.......-...0

11. UnautenzedremsurariceollacL-.-....__.---... _,,-.._.,-..---U --.--- ....,_9 -.--.--J - -----.----,-,-D -...- ..--.._ 0

12 OffsetforremsorancewahCertinedRemmuters.._..,_.,_.._,._.._.._..G ._..._..._..-,._D _.___._._D _ .,_.....,,_...-D -..._.. _..._. . D

C.UNAUTHORIZEDREINSURMICE(DEPOSITEBYMID
FUNDSW1TKMELOI-ROM)

13 FuMsdepos*edbyandwithheldfrom(F)__. _ _.-.... _.. .._J ._ .._..... ._..-0 _.-.__.__._J -.._..._..._...-0 -.. -..._..._..-.0

14 LettersofceditIL) .,_.....,,_,.,_,..-..._... ,....,,,,_,_ ._. 0 ____ _9 ......_._,_.J 0 ..._..,_ ,_,,_.. ()

15 Trustageemens(TL..-- -..- -..-..- _....- -..-.,--.. -..0 . -7 -----.-.-.-D -. -. .----- -1 - --.-...- ..-. D

16 OUw(O)_...-...-...-.._..._..........--..._..._...-..... _.._. _. ....._.-0 ._..._... .._...,_0 _...._.-._..._9 -. ._...-..,_.,,....,0.......... .....-..D

D-REINSURANCEWITHCERTIFIEDREINSURERS
(DEPOSITSBYANDFUNDSWITHiIELOFROM)

17 MulteleBenchceryTrust.._.. . _.._.._.._.._.. _.._.._. ._.0 .. . .....-..._..._D _._.-,_._D ..........._..._.._9 ...._..._..._,..-..D

19 FuMsdepot9iedby$64withhekifrorn(Fi..-...-....., _.._.._ .- ._..C -- - .- .-..,-3 - --.- ---3 - ..- +-...- .-3 - ·.----- .-

19 Le11c55ofcredit{LL..-...-..,-............. _..._...-..._ -._.--._..U - - ..-· -.-.-----3 - - -. --·--Û --··.---.-

20 Trustagecments(TL..__..-....--....._ .._.. _........._,...._..D -- ---.--- - - .-------0 - - ---------O - ..-...-...-

21 Other10) 0 C C C C
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

SCHEDULE S - PART 7
RestatementofBalaruceSheetgoldentfyNetCreditForCededRensurarice

1 2 3

A5Reported Restaterment Re5Eated
(netci ceded) Adpntments (grossofceded)

AssETS(Pooe2.Col 3)
1 Casharmseventedassein(Lee12)_ _ ____,__,_.__ .__ _.--,._1 966531.._._.._..__._.. _.,_,._, ' 96653t
2 Accidentandheathpremonsdueandunpad(Lrrie15),,_, _. -. _.._.._ _ - _.- ._..-,._2 217232 --._ ._ - _.-,_.-Z 37 Z32
3 Arncoritsrecoveralgetromremurers(Une161L. - _.. - ._. _ .- ._ --.--...-..... ._..-- _- _ __0 ...-..__,._..-..-. .. -. _. _.- I
4 Neltreditfortededre-nsuranra,__._ _.. _____ _ _ __ .__ _ __._, _.. _____ __..XXL .. _,._.. _., _....3 _ _ _.._ ._ I
5. Ateeteradermitedassets(BaEance)_,_. __.......,,,_...... _ _., .._..__.. 2C 536 240536
6 Totaraswir.tune28) 4 C O l C4

LtABILITIES,CAPITALAtIDSURPLUS(Page3)
7 Campm,0rped(Lne11_._.__..._ _. _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ ___ _ ._.. _.__31ON 179.--- ._,_......J ..... -34 CAC7G
8 Accruedmedicalncentrvepool ndt»nuspayments(Line2L _ _ _ _ - _......_ _,, _, _....- _D . __ _ _.._ .-. _. _., _.._ ._.
9 PrerniumsreceivedmadvancefuneR1,_,.. .. ._.._ _ _. ._..__...... ._,._ ,_.._. _.._23 005 . ._.._ ._..__..-. _.._,._._23 005

10 Fundsheldunderremurancetreabeswithauthonzedandunauthon:edrum$uicts(Urc19,frs1
irmetamountplussecondmeetamountL._. ._ _ ._ _. _ ... _ . ,___ ___ ._ _ .__. . -0 ..,_.,_. _ _ .- . _.._.. _. _.

11 Rhetsurar>cewlunaumon:edecrnpypes(Lric20minusmeetamountt_.__.__ _ _,._.,_, _..-D .._. _ ._ ._.- -. -,,_,,--,_..I
12 RemsurancewimCertifiedRensurers(Lee20msetarrmorin_._. __ _ _- ._.._... _..__ - _. . _,_.. __,_._ .4
13 Fundsheldunderreinsurmcetreatesem CertrBedRensurers(Lee19mrdmet amounI)........ .__..._. _ _. _0 ..... ....._.._., __.._ S
14 Allomerhabilo.ses(BalanceL..._.-..- - _. - ._ ._ -.__.._ ._ ._ ._. ..- ,_ 20357 230357
15 Totalflabddses(Une24.,_._.. _,. _..__.._., _..-..__._ _.._.._.. ,._,._,-.,_ _,_,._34 583540. .._.D_.._. _34 5835:C
16 Totnicapitalandsurplus(Lee33)..,,_,.._ .__..._..._._..._.. .___.._..._............ _. 03. 158941* ux 13C150NT
17 Totalhatxhticscapdatandsurplus(Lne341 a 424599 0 4 424594

NETCitEDITFORCE-DEDRE1715URANCE
10 Cia,msunped..,_ ...... _..._.. _. ..__.._.._ ._. ._. _ ._ _ __.,. .-.__.___ _ _0
TS Accruedmedicalmeentwepoet..-.. . .._.._ ._ __._. _._ _._.._, _ - ._ _. _ __ _0
20 Premsurrefecewedmadvance.. .._..___._.- -_. _.._._....... ,_.. ._.._.._9
21. Reircurortterecoverableonpaidlosses_ __ _... ,___,_,,_,,_., _ _,._ ._ __.._. _D
22 o he-rtededreinsurancerecoverables- _ _ __ _ ,_,_,,-., _., _,._ ,_, _. _._.._.. D
23 Totalcededremsurancerecoverables.______ _,.,_,.,_,,._ .._..._ ._ __ ._ . . ._. ..
24 Prermurrmrecewable_..._.. _... ,_. ._ .._..._..,_,,._ _.,.,___ .._ _ _ __.. _.,_,_....._0
25 FurrJshekfunderremurancetreateswchouthorcedandunauthonzedremsurers_. . . 0
26 UttouTen:edremsurance____._. _ ._.. _. _______..-,,_ _. .. _,.__ __ __ .....Ø
27 Re-osurnpcewe CertinedRensurers._., _. _.. _,_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __D
2fl FundshelduriderremsurancetterheswehCertifkdReinsurers._ ._.._ __ ._ ..-,..... .-D
29 DthecededremsuranapayabletJoft•#ts___ .......,__ __._. _ _ _ D
30 TotnIcededreinsurancepayabletJoffsets.._.., _ ._ ._ __._ ._._ _. _ 0
31 Totalnetcredato'cededtemsurance 0
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

SCHEDULE T - PART 2
INTERSTATE COMPACT - EXHIBIT OF PREMlUMS WRITTEN

Oredthem¬putCHy
4 5 6

d_fe Momew L TeamCre
1G1'Dt9if Ary'iw36(CW9 (C I •MAa I DepD

%rses,F.t munvessp andtrieva.an 96 ksd) n vskaali Coreracts far.w¬.
I Aliahrma_._..--.---.,.,_n_......,... ..& .._,...__......,_.._..___.._..._ __..._ .....,_ _,,,_,.,, _.. _ _.._.. _, - . _ .._. .,_2
2Akad.z_ . ..._ -. ... _,. _,...._...-M .._ _.._.._.._ .- . ..., . .......... ,--...-.-...-.... - _.. .-..- ,..-..--,.-- .._.-.-.-.2
3Ar--nna._._. AZ 1
4amm_.._.._. _. _. ....._JR _.. ..._.._.._.._.. .._..._..._..._... ......_ .._,.._,.., _.._. _ ._.._ _..._.._.. . .._2
s caurua_.__._ __.. _..._....-cA_ . ..._.._.... _. ..._. _..._..._ .. .... .._.,,_..._.... __.._._.... _..__.__ ..
eCamado............-......_..._...__.__....__...CO--_.. .,-... _. .,_..._,.._, ,_.. ._.. _..._...,._. _.._. _... _..,_....., _ ._. .._____ __ __C
7Cerriiedek,.............._......_,.._...-.CT..._ _.._.._._...-.. ..... .- ... .... - ._ ..-..__......_._._.- - _..........._...., ..-.-- _.-I
BDebmaru.- __._.-,--,_.......DE _.. _.._.._ .- -.- ...-,..--,..--. -- - ..-...-..._...- _.._ . - -................. -. -.-.......-._.-Z
GDiewswcaerdma--___,_.__._DC..... __.__.._._ . .___.._,._ . -..-........__... _.._._._. .. _ ,,_.,_,._..,_. .._.__.__._T
Icrkrds..,_........_,.._ .._,.._. _ _.. _..sL___ _._......__ ._.._..___ ._..._.... _._....._ __.._. _. _ _._.____._9
U G•oqpa- - - ._ _ _--.--.Ean.... . ._.- ___...._..._...__._.. .. _,,._,.,_.... _,__.._.._ _..._..._.__ .... .._.____C
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SCHEDULE Y

PART 1A - DETAIL OF INSURANCE HOLDING COMPANY SYSTEM
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SCHEDULE Y

PART 2 - SUMMARY OF INSURER'S TRANSACTIONS WITH ANY AFFILIATES
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUAUTY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Management's Discussion and Analysis

Quahty Health Plans of New York, Inc.
Management's Discussion & Analysis
December 31, 2D19

Objective and Background

This discussion provides an assessment by management of the current financial position, results of operations. cash
flow and liquidity, and changes In financial position for Quality Health Plans of New York, Inc. (" the Company")

The Company received its Certificate of Authority issued by the New York State Department of Health, in May 2009 to
operate as a Medicare Advantage Health Maintenance Organization, The Company began providing medical care to its
members during 2010 and is a healthcare administrator of Title XVill - Medicare in the State of New York for four
counties as a Medicare Advantage ("MA") Pian. One hundred percent of earned premiums are from the Medicare
contract.

Information presented in this discussion supplements the financial statements, schedules, and exhibits in the 2019
Annual statement as stated on a 5tatutory Accounting basis.

Financial Position
Assets
The majority of the assets at December 31, 2019 consist of cash, fixed Assets and receivables from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services ("CMS").

The majority of the cash for the current year was invested in interest earning bank accounts. Total cash balance as of
December 31, 2019 was $1.966,531

Receivables consist of premiums due from membus, pharmacy rebates and amounts due from CM5 in accordance
with the Medicare Part D program and Risk Adjustments. As of December 31, 2019 member pism|üms receivable was
$26,580. In accordance with 5tatement of Statutory Accounting Principles (SSAP)No. 6, the Company did not admit
$21, 787 of cmiums receivables greater than 90 days aged. Receivables due from CMS related to the CGDP program
are $106,836 to be collected during year 2020. in accordance with CMS scheduled payments. The Company also
reported $134,000in pharmacy rebates receivable, The company also has $26,979 in recievables Irom providers,
under our claims audit recovery program and pending claims relnsurance. The company has a Receivable from CMS
for 2019 Risk Adjustments totaling $2,211,144.

LiaMities
Unpaid claims expense is stated as the Company's estimate of the ultimate cost, net of reinsurance, of settling all
incurred but unpaid claims. The Company's unpaid claims as of December 31, 2019 were $34,D80,179. The LAE(toss
Adjustment Expense) for the year 2019 remained the same as prior year at $121,000.

Management believes that reserves are adequate, but establishing reserves is judgmental and an inherently uncertain
process. it is therefore possible that conditions and experience develops additional reserves may be required in the
future. The premium deflecency reserve was not calculated for 2019.

Capital and Surplus
As an HMO licensed in New York State, the Company is required under New York law to maintain mmimum reserve
capital and surplus of $3,851,580 as of December 31, 2019 As of December 31, 2019, the Company's current reserve
of capital and surplus is appm.dmately (30.158,941).
The Company is required to maintain a deed of trust escrow pursuant to New York law to help secure payment of
claims in the amount of $1,538,970. As of December 31, 2019 cash of approximately $1,789,587 has been assigned to
the NYSID to satisfy this requirement.

Results from Operations _
2019 2018 Varlance

Premium Revenue 28.411,209 40,876,196 (12,464,987)
Less Reinsurance (567,905) -786,225 (218,320)
Ner Premium Revenue 27,843,304 40,089.970 (12,246,666)
Risk & other Medical Revenue 2,969,337 1,914,6D2 1,054,735
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2019 OF THE QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC

Management's Discussion and Analysis

Total Medical Revenue 30,812,641 42,004,572 (11,191,931)

I
Medical Expenses Part C 28,150,904 42,852,363 (14,701,459)

-9,583,681 -14,008,847 (4,425,166)

Net Medical Epenses Part C 18,567,223 28,843,516 (10,276,293)

Pharmacy Expense Part O 6,050,068 8,251,931 (2,201,863)
Less Prior Period Part D -339.049 339,049
Medical Exp
Net Medical Expenses Part D 6,050,068 7,912,882 (1,862,814)
Total Net Medical Expenses 24,617,291 36,756,398 (12,139,107)

Medical Loss Ratio 80% 88% (8%)

Premium revenue decreased $12,464,987 primarily due to the decrease in member months from 51,221in year 2018
to 40,648 in year 2019. Medical expenses decreased $12,139,107 from prior year, primarily due to the large decrease
in membeGhip in 2019 compared to the prior year. The Company experienced a claims adjudication and payment
back log primarily as a result of a provider submitting over 28,000duplicate claims as a result, the reserve balance
related to claims incurred in the prior year was reviewed considering current year claim payments and was
determined that a claims reserve for year end 2019 would be $34,080,179.

Cash Flow and Liquidity

Indicators of Current liability
The Company has minimal receivables and does not anticipate significant future receivabfes due to the nature of the
operations.

Sources of Cash Flow
The primary source for cash flow is from CMS. The Company holds surplus notes in the amount of $11,567,000all at a
fixed interest rate of 8%.

Material ==M--2nts for Capital Expenditures
The Company has no plans for significant capital exper,5tmes in the coming twelve months. See updated Financial
condition Discussion below.

Financial Condition Discussion

Ettective Februar y 29, 2020, Quality Health Plans of New York (QHPNY) will terminate its contract

with the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). Quality Health Plans of New York won't
offei Medicate plans after Februaiy 29, 2020. this means coverage through Quality Health Plans of
New Yor k wilt end Febiuary 29, 2020. In Addition, Quality Health Plans will telinquish its current

Certificate of Authority with the state of New York, effective February 29,2020.

Prospective Information on the business Operation
• Litigation - There were Eleven litigation case in 2019 year. Five of the cases were HR related cases

involving three former employees. AII three were disi;rur.t!cd cmpsycca. Subsequently, one of the
employees is seeking to settle the case. The other 2 cases are still pending. However, as QHPNY is the
plaintiff in the other two cases, no additional liability was established, The remaining 6 other cases are
provider/institutional related litigation, that our attorneys are confident in a dismissal in all6 cases.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
QUALITY HEALTH PLANS OF NEW YORK, INC.

LIQUIDATION RESOLUTION

Upon motion duly made. seconded and carried. the following resolutions were adopted

by the unanimous affirmative vote of the directors present at the time of the vote at a duly called

meeting of the board of directors of Quality 1lealth Plans of New York. Inc.. a New York

corporation. on March 30. 2020. with a quorum being present:

WHEREAS. Quality Health Plans of New York. Inc. ("Company") has been advised by
the New York State Department of Financial Services that the Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York ("Superintendent") may commence a proceeding pursuant to

Article 74 of the New York Insurance I.aw ("Article 74") for the entry of an order of liquidation

of the Company:

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED. that the Company by action of an appropriate officer. consents. and shall be

deemed to have consented. to the entry of an Order of Liquidation for Quality Health Plans of

New York. Inc. in accordance with the applicable provisions of Article 74: and it is further

RESOLVED. that the Company hereby consents to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York. in New York County or any other county that the Superintendent

determines in her discretion to be reasonable. and to the commencement of a proceeding in such

county pursuant to Article 74 at any time pursuant to the direction of the Superintendent; and it is

further

RESOLVED, that the Secretary is authorized to certify a copy of these resolutions as

having been adopted by this board and is hereby directed to affix a copy thereof to these minutes;

and it is further

RESOLVED. that the Chief Executive Officer be and hereby is authorized and directed

to execute and deliver to the Superintendent such further documents as may be necessary or

desirable to carry out the purpose and intent of the foregoing resolutions: and it is further

RESOLVED, that no action by the Company or any of its officers or directors that has

the intent or effect of amending. rescinding, or changing in any way these resolutions shall be

effective unless the Company shall have first obtained the Superintendent's written approval of

such action.
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SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE

The undersigned. being the duly elected and qualified Secretary of Quality Ilealth Plans

of New York. Inc.. a New York corporation ("Company"). hereby certifies to the New York

State Department of Financial Services and the New York State Department of Ilealth as

lbllows:

Attached hereto is a true. correct and complete copy of the resolutions adopted by the

Board of Directors of the Company upon motions duly made. seconded and carried by the

unanimous affirmative vote of the Directors present at the time of the vote at a duly called

meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company on March 30. 2020. with a quorum being
present. Such resolutions have not been modified. amended. repealed or rescinded and remain in

lull force and effect as of the date hereof.

|Remaimler ofpage intentionally left blank)
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IN WITNICSS WilliRI!OI . the undersigned has duly executed this Certificate in the name and

on behalfor the company as of the J__ day of __March 2020.

Quality Ilealth Plans of New York. Inc.

By
Name: Dr. Safia Khan

Title: Secretary
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At lAS Part f the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, County of

Nassau, at the courthouse located at
/o 0 d('/NMineola, NJw York,

on the g day of u/-e ,
2020.

P R E S E N T:

HON.HON. DICCIA PINES6-KEWAN
J.S.C.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

In the Matter of Index No. Ó

the Application of ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of
Financia'

Services of the State of New York

("S uperintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause") for

an order appointing the Superireend-st and her successors in office as liquid ter ("Liquidator") of

Maidstone Insurance Company ("Maidstone") and directing the UqüidEtar to take possession of

the property of Meidstoñê and to liqüidate its business and affairs, and upon reading and filing the

petition of the Superintêñdcat, duly verified on January 7, 2020 (the "Petition"), the affidavit of

Marc Allen, sworn to on December 1 1, 2019, and the exhibits and schedules annexed thereto, this

Court finds that Maidstone should be placed into liqëidstion under Article 74 of the New York

Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") because: (i) it consented to the entry of an order of liqüidEtion;

and (ii) it is insolvent within the mêãñiñg of Insurance Law § 1309(a); and
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NOW, on motion of the Hoñorable Letitia James, Attorney General of the State of New

York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

l. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is granted;

2. The Superinter:dêñt and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

Maidstone;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take poscassion of Maidstone's property and liquidate

Maidstone's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to Maidstone's property, contracts, rights of action and all of

its books and records, wherever located, as of the date this Order is signed;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Maidstone in
Maidstone's name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the

Liquidator, from transacting Maidstone's business (including the issuance of

insurance policies) or from the waste or disposition of Maidstone's property;

7. All parties are penñâñêñtly enjoined and restrained from interfering with the

Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any prefereñccs, judgments, attachments

or other liens, making any levy against Maidstone, its assets or any part thereof,
and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against Maidstone, the

Superintendent as Liquidator of Maidstone, or the New York Liquidation Bureau,
or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to this proceeding
or the discharge of their duties under Insurañce Law Articles 74 and 76 in relation

thereto;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings in which

Maidstone's policyholders or insureds are a party or are obligated to defend a party
pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise, are enjoined and
restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court proceedings or other litigation
tasks or procedures, including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications
for judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days
f om the date this Order is signed;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and
restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90
days from the date this Order is signed;

2
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10. (i) All owners and operators of garages where motor vehicles owned or operated

by Maidstone's policyholders or its third-pany claimants are being repaired,

maintained or stored are enjoined and restrained, for a period of 90 days from the

date this Order is signed, from selling such vehicles or otherwise satisfying any lien

held by such garage owners or operators in respect of such vehicles; and (ii) any
fees charged by such garage owners or operators to Maidstone, its policyholders or

its third-party claimants during this 90-day period shall be reasonable in the

ordinary course of business and may, at the Liquidator's discretion, be submitted

to this Court for review and approval;

11. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Maidstone's contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted, in her discretion, to reject any executory
contracts to which Maidstone is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

I2. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of

Maidstone's funds, acccüñts (including escrow accounts) or assets shall

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and

control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such

funds, acccüñts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts

to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

13. All persons or entities (including, without limitation, Standard Diversified Inc.,
Pillar General Inc. and Interboro Man-e-nt, Inc.) having property, papers

(including attomey work product and documents held by attomeys) and/or

information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies, underwriting data,
reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs and/or
bank records owned by, belòñging to or relating to Maidstone shall preserve such

property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or information
to the Liquidator;

14. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any
and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at
such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to
be in the best interest of the creditors of Maidstone, and is further authorized to take

such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may be

necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments, withóut the

further approval of this Court;
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I5. All existing insurance policies of Maidstone are cancelled at 12:01 a.m. local time

on the earlier of: (i) the expiration date of the policy; or (ii) the date that is 60 days

after this Order is signed;

16. All claims, with all supporting evidence to establish the existence of an actual loss

for which Maidstone is liable, must be presented to the Liquidator by the date that

is one (1) year after the date this Order is signed (the "Bar Date"), except that the

Bar Date shall not apply to the Liquidator's claims for administrative expenses or

to claims for reimbursement submitted by the New York Property/Casualty
Insurance Security Fund, the New York Public Motor Vehicle Liability Security
Fund or a guaranty fund in another state that covers claims against Maidstone

policyholders;

17. All persons or entities filing claims, and supporting evidence of claims, against

Maidstone for the first time shall file the same on or before the Bar Date using the

electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the website

www.nylbpoc.org;

18. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some

or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law § 7434(a)(1)

(iii)-(ix)) unless and until she reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims

may reasonably lead to a distribution or is otherwise in the best interests of the

estate;

19. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

Maidstone, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties
pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

20. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in

Insurance Law Article 74;

21. The Liquidetor may at any time make further applicaticn to this Court for such

further and different relief as she sees fit;

22. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order upon Maidstone Insurance

Company, Attention: Chantal Lecorps, Chief Financial Officer and Secretary, 155
Mineola Boulevard, Mineola, New York 10016, by ovemight delivery;

23. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form substatially
similar to the one arran‰4 hereto as Annex A, i n USA Today within 30 days after
this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page ma Wainad by the
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New York Liquidation Bureau at http://www.n yth.org within 15 days after this

Order is signed;

24. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all guaywooa,

25. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
_______------------------------------ -----X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY.
------------------------------- ------X

26. All further papers in this pracêêd!ñg shall bear the above amended caption.

E R

LS. .

NTERED
EDA-KlRW FEB I 9 2020

NASSAU COUNTY
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COUNTY

3
PRESENT: _En oron PART

*

550997-/T
INDEXNO.

-- MOTION DATE

The following papers, numbered 1 to _, were read on this motion toffer

Notice of Motiori/Orderto Show Cause- Affidavits - Exhibits . |No(s).

Answering Affldavits - Exhibits |No(s).

Replying AfAdavits N ).

Upon the foregoing papers, It is onfered that this motion is

o:

O

Dated:
J.S.C.

HON. ART

1. CHECK ONE:...... . E DiSPOSED ÓNTINAL DISPO5iiiO

2. CHECK AS APFROFRiATE:.. MOTION IS: NTED O DENIED O GRANTED IN PART C OTHER
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At IAS Part 37 of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, at the

courthouse located at 60 Centre

Street, in the City, County and State

of New York, on the & day of

n 1 , 2019

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
..______------._____ ----- -- ---------x

In the Matter of Index No. 450297/2019

(Engoron, A.F., J.S.C.)
the Application of ORDER

Linda A. Lacewell, Acting Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the busin-3 and affairs of

ATLANTIS HEALTH PLAN, INC.
...--..__________..-------. -----------------x

Linda A. Lacewell, Acting Superintedæt of Fi= ±t Services of the State of New York

("Superi=*aht"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause") for

an order placing Atlantis Health Plan, Inc. ("Atlantis") into !iquidation, appainting the

Superiñtcadcat and her successors in office as liquidatcr ("Liquidater") of Atlantis, and directing

the Liquidstor to take possession of the property of Atlantis and to liqaldate its busines and affairs,

and upon rcading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on February 27, 2019

(the "Petition"), the affidavit of Stephen J. Wiest, sworn to on January 29, 2019, and the exhibits

and schedules annexed thereto, this Court finds that Atlantis should be placed into liquid:iion

under Insurance Law Article 74 because: (i) it ccrscr.ted to the entry of an order of liqüid-tion;

and (ii) it is insolvent pursuant to New York Insula.ace Law ("Insurance Law") § 7402(a); ,

NOW, on motion of Letitia James, Attorney General of the State of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:
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1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is granted;

1 The Superintendent and her successors in office are appainted Liquidator of

Atlantis;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of
Atlantis'

property and liquidate
Atlantis'

business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implial under

Insurance Law Article 74, in additica to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to
Atlantis'

property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its

books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Atlantis in
Atlantis'

name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the

assets of Atlantis, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as

authorized by the Liquidator, from transacting
Atlantis' ½=-cc or disposing of

Atlantis'
property;

7. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering
with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments,
attachments or other liens, making any levy against Atlantis, its assets or any part

thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, Atlantis, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or fonner

cmplayees, attorneys, or agents, relating to this proceeding or the discharge of their
duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

8. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in
Atlantis'

contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory
c0ñtracts to which Atlantis is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts
or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejaction;

9. Any bank, savings and loan association, other fiñañcial institution, or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its passession, custody, or control any of
Atlantis'

funds, accounts (including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately,
upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and control of
such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds,
accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accüunts to the
name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association, or other financial institutioñ; and (e) take any other action resonably
necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidaticñ proceeding;

10. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attomey work product
and documents held by attomeys), and/or information, including, but not limited

2
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to, plans offered by Atlantis providing Medicare Advantage and Medicare

Advañtage Part D prescription drug coverage ("Plans"), underwriting data, any
reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs, and/or

bank records owned by, belonging to, or relating to Atlantis shall preserve such

property and/or information and isseiately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction, assign, transfer, turn over, and deliver such property and/or information

to the Liquidator;

I l. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any
and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainablê at

such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to

be in the best interest of the creditors of Atlantis, and is further authorized to take

such steps and to make and execute such agreementc and other papers as may be

necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and assign=-±, without the

further approval of this Court;

12. The date by which all claims against Atlantis, other than the Liquidater's claim for

administrative expenses ("Adminictrative Claims"), and all evidence supporting
such claims, must be submitte to the Liquidator ("Bar Date") is the earlier of

either: (a) the contractual deadline for the submission of claims estabHshed in a

Plan or an agreement betwccn Atlantis and a hospital or other provider of healthcare

services ("Provider") for the provision of such services to beneficiaries under the

Plans ("Members"); or (b) the date that is six (6) months after the issuance of the

order placing Atlantis into liquidation, and all claims =b-d"cd after the Bar Date

are barred and discharged;

13. All claims against Atlantis submitted for the first time after the issuance of this

Order, and all evidence supporting such claims, shall be filed on or before the Bar
Date using the electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the website

www.nylbpoc.org;

14. hnmunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

Atlantis, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their
agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,
individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in
acenrdsmee with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties
pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

I5. The Liquidator may at any time make further applicatioñ to this Court for such
further and different relief as she sees fit;

I6. The Umidator shall serve a copy of this Order by overnight delivery upon: (a) (i)
Atlantis Health Plan, Inc., Attention: Kiran Patel, MD, Chairman, 5600 Mariner
Street, Suite 200, Tampa, Florida 33609 and (ii) Greenberg Traurig LLP, attorneys
for Atlantis Health Plan, Inc., Attention: Harold N. Iselin, 54 State Street,

6*
Floor,

3
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Albany, New York 12207; and (b) any person or entity who or that timely filed and

served papers in opposition to the relief sought;

17. The Liquidator shall providé notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants, and

interested percens by: (i) pub&=ª9n of notice of this Order, in a form substantially
similar to the one attachad hereto as Annex A, in the New York Post, once a week

for two consecutive weeks, commêñcing within 30 days of entry of this Order, and

(ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page maiñtaiñcd by the New York

Li M.iri= Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after the entry of this

Order;

18. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

19. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as fallaws:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
___...______. ----- -----X
In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

ATLANTIS HEALTH PLAN, INC.
___________..- --------X

20. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above s:nceded caption.

E N T E R

HON. Al¥lt(UR F. E GORON

4
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ANNEX A

[FormofNoticeofLiquidationOrder]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
180 MAIDEN LANE

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of
ATLANTIS HEALTH PLAN, INC.

Notice is Hereby Given:

Linda A. Lacewell, Acting Superintend.nt of pin.ncial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), has been eppointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State ofNew

York, County of New York ("Court"), entered on _, 2019, as the liquidator (the

"Liquidater") of Atlantis Health Plan, Inc. ("Atlantis") and, as such,has been: (i) directed to take possession

of Atlantis'
property and liqëate Atlantis' bu:;iness and affairs in accordance with New York Insurance

Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in the Order and with title to
Atlantis'

property, cen*ects, rights of action, and all of its books and records, wherever located, as of the

date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74, eppointed David

Axinn, Special Deputy Superintendent (the "Special Deputy"), as her agent to carry out her duties as
Liqüid-tar. The Special Deputy carries out his duties through the New York Liquidation Bureau

("Bureau"), 180 Maiden Lane, New York, New York 10038. The Order provides that:

L The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of Atlantis in Atlantis' name or
in the name of the Liquidator;

IL All persons and entities are per-=:dy cnjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of Atlantis,
and all persons are per-anently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the Liq;!±‡r,
from transacting

Atlantis' business or disposing of Atlantis'
property;

IIL All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the
Liquidator or the proceeding, obtaining any prefeences, judg=cats, attachments, or other liens,

making any levy against Atlantis, its assets or any part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting
any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, Atlantis, or the New York Liquidation Bureau,
or theirpresent or former employces, attorneys or agents, relating to the proceeding or the discharge
of their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

IV. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Atlantis'
contracts and agrec=cats, howcvér described,

and the Liquidator is permitted to, in her discetion, reject any executory contracts to which Atlantis
is a party, in which case all liability under such cen*ects or ag -ents shall cease and be fixed as
of the date of rejection;

V. Any bank, savings and loan asseciatien, other finañcial i=tih!tion, or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its passassion, custody, or control any of Atlantis'

funds, accounts
(inc!eding escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, acccüñts or assets to the Liquidator;
(b) transfer title of such funds, ecce==ts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liqui±ta-; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
association or other financial in:ti'ution; and (e) take any other action --My necessary for the
proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;
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VL All persons or entities having property, papers (iñcluding attomey work product and documents
held by â‡taracys) and/or information, ine!uding, but not limited to, Plans, underwriting data, any
reim=rance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs and/or bank records
owned by, bcicaging to or relating to Atlantis shall preserve such property and/or information and

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver
such property and/or information to the Liquidator,

VII. The Liquidator is authorized, pennitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any and all stocks,

bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably attainabic at such times and upon such terms

and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of Atlantis,
and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agraamants and other

papers as may be necenaary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and ==ignments, without

the further approval of the Court;

VIIL The date by which all claims against Atlantis, other than the Liq"idstor's claim for a'Lministrative
expenses ("Admini::trative Claims"), and all evidcñcc supporting such claims, must be submated
to the Liquidator ("Bar Date") is the earlier of: (a) the contractual deadline for the submi=ion of
claims established in a Plan or a contract between Atlantis and a hospital or other provider of
healthcare services ("Providcr") for the provision of such services to beneficiaries under the Plans

("Members"); or (b) the date that is six (6) months after the issuance of the Order, and all claims
submitted after the Bar Date are barred and discharged;

IX. All claims against Atlantis submitted for the first time after issuance of the Order, and all evidcñce

supporting such claims, shall be filed using the electronic portal for the submission of claims
located on the website www.nylbpoc.org on or before the Bar Date;

X. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of Atlantis, her succuse=

in office, the New York Liquidatics Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any cause of
action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or emission when acting in
good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the perfcan-uw of their duties pursuant
to Insurance Law Article 74;

XI. Atlantis is insolvent pursuant to Insurance Law § 7402(a);

XIL The Liquidator may at any time make further applicatiGñ to the Court for such further and different
relief as she sees fit;

XIIL The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes; and

XIV. All ccrr-ha'icas relating to Atlantis and to the liquidation p-ding thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
180 Maiden Lane,

15* Floor
Attention: General Counsel
New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

A copy. of the Order may be viewed at http://www.nylb.org. To the extent there are any discrcpâñcies
between this notice and the Order, then the verbiage of the Order ccatrols.
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LINDA A.LACEWELL

Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of
the State of New York as Liquidator of
Atlantis HealthPlan,Inc.

DAVID AXINN
Special Deputy Superintendent

andAgentofthe Liquidator
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At the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, Coynty_g W_csteljegeer,. ,.__. . ..
at the courthouse located at 111
Martin Luther King Boulevard.
White Plains, New York, on the

///4 day of N /J- , 2018.

SUPREME COURTOF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER
______......----------- _.----------------x

In the Matter of Index.No. 54964/2018

(Giacomo, W.J., J.S.C.)
the Application of . ORDER

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State ofNew York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

TOUCHSTONE HEALTH HMO, INC.
__...-------------- ---------x

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superiñtêñdêñt"), having moved this Court by order to show cause for an order placing

Touchstone Health HMO, inc. ("Toachstone") into liquidation, appointing the Superintendent

and her successors in office as liquidEter ("LiÿüidEter") of Tcuchstese, and directing the

Liquidator to take possession of the property of Touchstone and to liquidate its business and

affairs, and upon.reading and filingthe petitica of the Super nicndsat, duly verified on March 8,

2018 (the ''PetitiGñ"), the affidavit of Stephen J.·Wiest, sworn to on Fabruary 27, 2018, and the

exhibite annexed thereto, this Court finds that Touchstone should, on ca-sent be placed into

liquidation under Insurance Law Anicle74;

NOW, on motion of Barbara Underwood, Acting Attorney General of the State of New

York, and after due deliberation having been had and no opposition having been filed, it is

hereby
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. .

ORDERED as follows:

granted;

2. The Superintan6nt and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

Touchstone;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Touchstone's property and
liquidate Touchstone's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law
Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under
Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this
Order and with title to Touchstone's property, contracts, rights of action, and all
of its books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Touchstone in

Touchstone's name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the

assets of Touchstone, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as
authorized by the Liquidator, from transacting Touchstone's business or disposing
of Touchstone's property;

7. All persons and entities are permanently cejoined and restrained from interfering
with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any pisferences, judgments,

attachments, or other liens, making any levy against Touclstone, its assets or any
part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against

the Liquidator, Touchstone, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or

former employees, attorneys, or agents, relating to this proceeding or the

discharge of their duties under insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

8. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Touchstone's contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory
contracts to which Touchstone is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

9. Any bank, savings and loan accadation, other financial institution, or any other

entityorperson,that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of

Touchstone's funds, accounts (including escrow accountc), or assets shall

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody
and control of such funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of

such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such

accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings
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and loan association, or other financial instihMon; and (c) take any other action

reasonably necessary for the proper conduct of the lig_uidation proceedjng; _.. .. ___ . ._

10. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product

and documents held by attorneys), and/or information, including, but not limited

to, plans offered by Touchstone providing Medicare Advantage and Medicare
Advantage Part D prescription drug coverage ("Plans"), underwriting data, any
reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs, and/or

bank records owned by, belonging to, or relating to Touchstone shall preserve

such property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request

and direction, assign, transfer, turn over, and deliver such property and/or

information to the Liquidator;

I1. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably
ebtainable at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion,
she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of Touchstone, and is further

authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other

papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and

assigamcats, without the further approval of this Court;

12. The date by which all claims against Touchstone, other than the Liquidator's

claim for admirdstrative expenses ("Administrative Claims"), and all evidence

supporting such claims, must be submitted to the Liquidater (the "Bar Date") is

the earlier of either: (a) the contractual deadline for the submission of claims

established in a Plan or an agreement between Touchstone and a medical services

provider for the provision of such services to beneficiaries under the Plans; or (b)
the date that is six (6) months after the issuance of the order placing Touhune

into liquidation, and all claims submitted after the Bar Date are barred and

discharged;

13. All claims against Touchstone submitted for the first time after the issuance of

this Order, and all evidence supporting such claims, shall be filed on or before the

Bar Date using the clectronic portal for the submission of claims located on the

website www.nylbpoc.org;

14. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

Touchstone, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in
accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties
pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

15. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as she sees fit;

3
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16. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by overnight delivery upon: (a)
Richard Lipeles, Chief Executive Officer, Touchstone Health HMO. Inc.,_One

North Lexington Avenue,
L25

Floor, White Plains, New York 10601; and (b) any
person or entity that timely tiled and served papers in opposition to the relief

sought;

17. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, chiments, and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in the New York Post,
once a week for two conseentive weeks, commencing within 30 days of entry of

this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page mai±ined by the

New York Liquidation Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after the

entry of thi.s Order;

18. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

19. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER
-----_________________.._..______...__-----------x

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

TOUCHSTONE HEALTH HMO, INC.
------·---------- --X

20. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above Emeñded caption.

E N T E R

J.S.C.
3,0tesman JBC
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[Form of Notice of Lk üidatiön Order]
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NEW YORK LlQU1DATION BUREAU
I 10 WILLIAM STREET

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of
TOUCHSTONE HEALTH HMO, INC.

Notice is Hereby Given:

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superiñtcñdsñt"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, County of Westchester ("Court"), entered on M4y // , 2013, as the liquidator
(the "Lipid x") of Touchstone Health HMO, Inc. ("Touchstone") and, as such, has been: (i) directed to
take possession of Touchstone's gaugmy and liquidate Touchstone's business and affairs in accordance
with New York insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and

authority expressed or implied under inmrance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set
forth in the Order and with title to Touchstone's piugu ty, contracts, rights of action, and all of its books
and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order. The Uquidator has, pursuant to
Insurance Law Article 74, appointed David Axinn, Special Deputy Superintendent (the "Special

Deputy"), as her agent to carry out her duties as Liquidator. The Special Deputy carries out his duties
through the New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), I10 William Street, New Y ork, New York 10038.
The Order provides that:

I. The Liquidstor is permitted to deal with the property and business of Touchstone in Touchstone's
name or in the name of thé Liquidator;

IL All persons and entities are permanenny enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of

Touchstone, and all persons are ewn-uently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the

Liquid=*or, from transacting Touchstone's business or disposing of Touchstone's property;

i
III. All persons and entities are pennanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the

Liquidator or the proceeding, obtaining any prefcrcñces, judgments, attachments, or other liens,

making any levy against Touchstone, its assets or any pan thereof, and commacing or

prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, Touchstone, or the New York
Liquidation Bureau, or their present or forrner cmpicyees, attorneys, or agents, relating to the

proceeding or the discharge of their duties under lñsurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

IV. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Touchstone's contracts and agreements, however

described, and the Liquidator is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory contracts to
which Touchstone is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agrccmcat.s shall
cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

V. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial instantim or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of Touchstone's funds, accounts

(inMading escrow accounts), or assets shall immcdiately, upon the Liquidator's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts, or assets to the Liÿüidator;
(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
acecüñts to the name of the Liquidater; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association, or other E=ancial instin.=tion; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for
the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;
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VL All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work prüdüüt and documents
held by alo'rnTys)~and/öTinföïiriãtion;Tn*cfu-din-g'litiMoffiñiii-dTorpTa'nitoffereilly Touchlitone
providing Medicare Advantage and Medicarc Advantage Part D prescription dmg coverage
("Plans"), üñdcrwriting data, any reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software
programs and/or bank records owned by, belonging to, or relating to Tcüchmone shall preserve
such property and/or infenñatier and im=adiately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction,
assign, transfer, turn over, and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidater;

VII. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allewed to sell, assign, or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds, or other securities at the best price rea•^=aWy obtainable at such times and upon such
terms and cosdinces as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of
Touciatene, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements
and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and
assigrúncñts, without the further approval of the Coud;

VIll. The date by which all claims against. Tcuchstene, other than the Liquidator's claim for
administrative expenses ("Admirdstrative Claims"), and all evidence supporting such claims,
must be submitted to the Liquidator (the "Bar Date") is the earlier of: (a) the conreemel deadlinc
for the submission of claims established in a Plan or an agrccracat between Touchstene and a
medica! services provider for the provision of such services to beneficiaries under the Plans; or

(b) the date that is six (6) months after the issuance of the Order, and all claims submitted after
the Bar Date are barred and discharged;

IX. All claims against Touchstone submitted for the first time after issuence of the Order, and all

evidence suppoding such claims, shall be filed on or before the Bar Date using the electmnic
portal for the submission of claims located on the website www.ñy!bpac.org;

X. Lñmunity is extended to the ·Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of Touchstone, her

successors in office, the New ·York Liquidation Bureau,,and their agents and emplayces, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, iñdividually or jointly, for any act or omission when

acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their
duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

XL The Liquidator may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and

different relief as she sees fit;

XIL The Court shall retain jurisdictión over this matter for all purposes;

XIII. All cammürdcations relating to Touchstone and to the liquidation proceêñ thereof should be

addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
I 10 William Street,

15*
Floor

Attention: General Counsel
New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

XIV. A copy of the Order may be viewed at http://www.nylb.oru. To the extent there are any
discrepancies between this notice and the Order, then the verbiage of the Order controls.
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Superintendcñt of Financie! Services of
the State of New York as Liquidator of
Touchstone Health HMO, inc.

DAVID AX1NN
Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent of the Liquidstor

a
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At IAS Part 35 of the Supreme Court "
e

of the State of New York, County of , --

Queens, at the courthouse located at
88-I1 hshia Boulevar Jamaica

HON.TIMOTHYJ.DUFFICY
Ne Ÿor on thd day of

Mesawr 7.5 c, . , 2018.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATBOF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS
--------....-....---..----...-------. ...-x

In,the Matter of Index No. 700126/2018

(Dufficy, T.J., J.S.C.)
the Application of ORDER

Maria T. Vullo, Superi.ntendet of Financial Services

of the State ofNew York, for an order to take

possession and liÿüidate the business and affairs of
. .

CUATRO LLC.
...........-.......-.........-..._________..............-----------....x

Ñfaria T. Vullo, Superintendet of Finecial Services of the State of New York

("Superimendcra"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order placing Cuatro LLC ("Cuatro") into lignidetion, appointing the Superiñtcradcñ and

her successors in office as liquidater ("Liquidator") of Cuatro, and directing the Liquidator to

take possession of the property of Cuatro and to !iquidete its business and affairs, arid upon

reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on Dee-nbe 22, 2017 (the . .

"Petition"), the affidavit of Stephen J. Wiest; sworn to on December 21, 2017, and the exhibits

and schedules annexed thereto, this Court finds that Cuatro should be placed into liqñid tica

under Insurance Law Article 74 becansc. (i) it consented to the entry of an order of liquidaGen; :

and (ii) it is iñsalvent within the ñ-.cañing of New York Insumnce Law ("Insurance Law")

§ 1309(a);

8C u
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NOW, on motion of Barbara Underwood, Acting Attorney General of the State of New

York, and upon this Court's decision dated April 27, 2018, it is hereby - -

ORDEA2b, 2(af Thun o¾àJ jaj JÃ(Jo
ORDERED as follows:·:t‰f

1. The relief requested. in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted;

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

Cuatro;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Cuatro's property and liquidate
Cuatro's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under
insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this
Order and with title to Cuatro's property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its
books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5, The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Cuatro in Cuatro's
name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons and entities are permanently er oined and rairsñéd froin wasting the
assets of Cuatro, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as
authorized by the Liquidator, from transacting Cuatro's business or dispasiñg of
Cuatro's property;

7, All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering
with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments,
attachments or other liens, making any levy against Cuatro, its assets or any part

thereof, and smscsing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, Cuatro, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or former

employees, attorneys, or agents, relating to this proceeding or the discharge of
their duties under insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

8, The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Cuatro's contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory
contracts to which Cuatro is a party, in which case all liability under such
contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

9. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of
Cuatro's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately,
upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and control of
such funds, amands or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds,

2
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accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts to the
name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association, or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably
necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

10. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attomey work product

and documents held by attomeys) and/or infonnation, including, but not limited

to, plans offered by Cuatro providing Medicarc Advantage and Medicare
Advantage Part D prescription drug coverage ("Plans"), underwriting data, any
reinsúrance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs, and/or

bank records owned by, belonging to, or relating to Cuatro shall preserve such

property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction, assign, transfer, turn over, and deliver such property and/or information

to the Liquidator;

1 1. The Liquidator is authorized, perinitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds, or other securitics at the best price reasonably
obtainabic at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion,
she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of Cuatro, and is further

authorized to, take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other

papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and

assignments, without the further approval of this Court;

· 12. The date by which all claims against Cuatro, other than the Liquidator's claim for
administrative expenses ("Administrative Claims"), and all evidence supporting
such claims, must be submitted to the Liquidator ("Bar Date") is the earlier of
either: (a) the contractual deadline for the submission of claims established in a

Plan or an agreement bétween Cuatro and a hospital or other provider of
healthcare services ("Provider") for the provisioñ of such services to beneficiaries
under the Plans ("Members");

or·
(b) the date that is six (6) months after the

issuance of the order placing Cuatro into liquidation, and all claims submitted
after the Bar Date arc barred and discharged;

13. All claims against Cuatro submitted for the first time after the issuance of this

Order, and all evidence supporting such claims, shall be filed on or before the Bar

Date using the electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the
website www.nylbpoc.org;

14. In accordance with Insurance Law § 4307(d): (i) no Member shall be liable to any
Provider for any services covered by Cuatro; (ii) no Provider shall collect, or
attempt to collect, any amounts owed by Cuatro from any Member; and (iii) no
Provider shall maintain any action against any Member to recover any such

amount; provided that the foregoing
shall· not apply in respect of any coinsurance

amounts, copayments, and/or deductibles owed by any Member;
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15. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudletieg claims
of any class other than Administrative Claims or claims of Members defined as

being under Plans unless and until: (a) she reasonably believes that adjudication
of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate or (b) it is likely that the
Cuatro estate will have sufficient assets to pay claims of such class;

16, Immunity is extended to the Superirdcndcat in her capacity as Ligüidat-,r of

Cuatro, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and _their
agents and cmpicyces, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in
accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the perfcrmance of their duties
pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

17. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such
further and different relief as she sees fit;

18. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by ovcraight delivery upon: (a)
Juan Tomas Estevez, MD, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Cuatro LLC;
93-20 Roosevelt Avenue, Suite 3C, Jackson Heights, New Yoric 11372; and (b)
any person or entity who or that timely filed and served papers in opposition to
the mlief sought;

19. The Liquidator shan provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants, and
interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form

abstantially similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in the New York Post,
once a week for two consecutive weeks, commencing within 30 days of entry of
this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page msistaired by the
New York Liquidation Bureau at http:/Avww.nylb.org within 15 days after the

entry of this Order;

20. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

2L The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS
.---.......---.-----...------------------------X
In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

CUATRO LLC.

4
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d

22. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.

. .

ENTER

HON.TWOmY.I.0UMtCY

!
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ANNEX2

[Form of NoticeofLiquidationOrder]

b
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. .

NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BURBAU
I10 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of
CUATRO LLC

. .
Notice is Hereby Given:

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of .New York
("Superintendent"), has been âppcir,ted by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, County of Queens ("Court"), entered on , 2018, as the liquidau,r(the

"Liquidator") of Cuatro LLC ("Cuatro") and, ns such, has been: (i) directed to take possession of
Cuatro's property and Eqü!datc Cuatro's business and affairs in accordance with New York Insurance
Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and authority expressed or imjilied
under insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in the Order and with
title to Cuatro's property, ccatacts, rights of action, and all of its books and records, wherever located, as
of the date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74, appointad
David Axinn, Special Deputy Spperhi:cndc:n (the "Special Deputy"), as her agent to carry out her duties
as Liquidator. The Special Deputy carries out his duties through the New York Liquidation.Bureau -

("Bureau"), 110 William Street, New York, New York 10038. The Order provides that:

L . The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of Cuatro in Cuatio's name or
in the name of the Liquidator;

It All persons and entities arc permanently iciñcd and restrained from wasting the assets of
Cuatro, and all persons arc permanently enicin-J and restrained, except as authorized by.the
Liquidater, from transacting Custro's business or disposing of Cuatro's property;

TIL All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the
Liquidator or the proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, ana†-nts, or other liens,
making any levy against Custro, its assets or any part thercof, and commencing or prosceüUñg
any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, Cuatro, or the New York Liquidation Bureau,
or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to the preceeding or the
discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Articlc74 in relation thereto; .

IV. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Cuatro's contracts and agreernents, however described,
and the Liquidator is pcññincd to, in her discretion, reject any executory contracts to which
Cuatro is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and be
fixed as of the date ofmjection;

V. Any bank, savings and loan association, other Andal institutian, or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of Cuatro's funds, accounts
(inoleding escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately, upon the I iridater's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator;
(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
asseiatien or other fmancial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for
the proper conduct of the.liquidation proceeding;
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VL All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product and deca.=.ets
held by attorneys) and/or iñfóñr,ãGóú, fñcluding, but not limited to, Plans, underwriting data, any
reinsurance policies, claims files (elcctronic or paper), software pragrams and/or bank records ..
owned by, bc|cñging to or relating to Cuatro shall preserve such property and/or information and
immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver

. such property and/or information to the Liquidatot", •

VIL The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds, or other securities at the best price moneb!y obtainable at Such times and upon such
terms and conditicas as, in her discretion, she deems to be.in the best interest of the creditors of

. Cuatro, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and
other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and esignments,
without the further approval of the Cotut;

VIIL The date by which all claims against Cuatro, other than the Liquidator's claim for admherahve
expenses ("Administrative Claims"), and all evidence supporting such claims, must be subüütted
to the Lignidmor ("Bar Date") is the earlier of: (a) the contractuni deadline for the sahraissión of
claims established in a Plan or a contract between Cuatro and a hospital or other provider of
healthcare services ("Provider") for the provision of such services to beneficiaries under the Plans
("Meinbers"); or (b) the date that is six (6) months after the issuance of the Order, and all claims
submitted after the Bar Date are barred and discharged;

IX. All claims against Cuatro abicittçd for the first time after issuance of the Order, and all cvilicacc

suppening such claims, shall be filed using the electronic portal for the submission of claims
located on the website www.nylbpoc.org on or before the Bar Date;

X. . In accordance with Insurance Law § 4307(d); (i) no Member shall be liable to any Provider for

any services covered by Cuatro; (ii) no Provider shall colicot, or attempt to collect, any amounts
owed by Cuatro from any Member; and (iii) no Provider shall maintain any action against any
Member to recover any such amount; provided that the foregaing shall not apply with respect to

any celesürance amounts, copayments, and/or deductibles owed by any Member;

XL The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims of any class
other than Adininistrative Claims or claims of Members defined as being under Plans unless and
until: (a) she reasonably believes that judic=*ion of such claims would be in the best interests of
the estate or (b) it is likely that the Cuatro estate will have sufficient assets to pay claims of such
class;

XIL Immunity is extended to the Superiñtcñdcñt in her capacity as Liquidstor of Cuatro, her
successem in office, the New York Liquidaticñ Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or emission when
acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their
duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

XIIL Cuatro is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a);
.

XIV. The Liquidator may at any time make further applicudon to the Court for such further and
different relief as she sees fit;

XV. The.Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes; and
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XVI. All commimications relating to Cuatro and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
110 William Street,

15"' Floor
Attention: General Counsej
New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

A copy of the Order may be viewed at http://www,nvib.org. To the extent there arc any discrepancies
between this notice and the Order, then the verbiage of the Order controls.

MARIA T. VULLO
Superiñtcñdent of Financial Services of

the State of New York as Liquidator of
Cuatro LLC

DAVID AXINN
Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent of the Liquidator

+ m
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At IAS Part39 of the Supretuc Court
of the State of New York County of
Queens, at the courthouse located at
25-10 Court Square, Long knd
City, me York.. on the _{ _ ..-day of

2017
P.K E S E N T:

HON, LESTJE L PURIFICACION, LS.C.

in úic Marter of hida No. 7032fd/2017 .

the Application of . O TCR OF EJ00f n A TION

Marin T. Vallo, Supermiendent of Financial

Scivices of the State of New York, ior an order to take

posession and.iiquidate the business und affairs of

FIDUCJTARY INSURANCF COMPANY OF AMERICA

biaria T. Vullo. Supedrem½t of Finauend Services of the Statt- of Mav York

("Superintendem"), havùts moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for un order appointing the Superintendent and ber succenors in office as liquidaun

("1.muidator") of Fiduciary Insmatace Company of Arnerica ("Fiduciary") and din:ctius ûm .

Liquidmor to take possession of the property of Fiduciary aud to liquidate its business and

affaira. and upon reading and aling fae petition of th: SuperintertJent. duly verifiedonFebruary

24, 2017 (the "Petiuon"), the afiidavit of Marc Alica, sworn to on February 16, 20!7. mui the

cinibitT. and schednies annexed tiacrete. Gris Couri finds dut:

1. Fiduciury a inso ivent within the meaning of Scetiorr i309(a) .of rbe ½w Yoni.:

insurance is. ("irsurance L.aw"); and

1 Fiducinrf should he pinced irao liquiftnion undc- hwumnee Law ..it:ide la

becausc (i) hs board of directore and sintrcisoiders uruudmonly couaunted re uw mary of c
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order of liquidsuore 00 it is io:olvent. (iii) iT,han ryfuSCO 10 MilbmÙ SpCGÏ ilcÔ Tep0U T arid d[ ter

fim.mdm1 inariamico to die Supeciaròñdem as required by the Insúrance Law: and.(iv) pdITWtt it:.

Fidociury to retnain in bus'uiess would be hnardous to policyhokiers, creditors, and the public m

larce: and

NOW, ou motion of the Honorabic E:ic T Schneiderrrel, A1iomey General o½c Stme

ofNewYorkitishcreby

ORDi RED as Gllows:

i. The relief requested in die Petiúon for ali order of liqttidation Ç©rdet") is

granimi:

2. The Suponntoads and her successora in ollice are uppoinwd Liquidstor of

Fiduciwy

3. The ijquidator is directed to take nession of Fiduciary's piopeny and liquidate · .

Fiduciary½ businces and aEaim in accordance with heerance Law Artic.1c 74;

4. The Liuuidator is ecsted with all powers and authority emiressed or irnpi.ied under

Imurance law Anicle 74, in addidon to th:: powerr> and autbonty set forth to th is

Order and with tiüe to Fiduciarfs props coonatts; right:3 of action und aD of

its books and scords, wherever.1ocated, as of the dato of eary of this Ordc:r;

5. The 1.iquidator may deal with the property and business of Fiducimy In

FiduciaryN natne or in the narne of the Liquidatoc

6 AD perso1s are penuanendy eniciued and restrained, except as authecized by h

Liouitiator. frotn transacúng Fid.uciarfs business Grdwürig the issnance of

insuranec policies) or from the waste or dispositiuo o'Fiduciary';: propeny.

7. lEpstics are petunnen0y enjoined añd rer.trained fmm interfcñng wnh the

Liquidalur or tjais pro;=cding, obtaining any ureferences judgments arwchutems

or other liens. niating any levy agaira Fiduciary in a:mcts or ara part thumof

and coinmencing or proRecudng .any scuors o r procmiing anams the

Suprinicodent as Liquidstor of Eiáucery. tre Now 7011:. Láquitiation Buroau. u1

their preseni or formet employect, ancineys. or agetus,.rciating To this pmceeding

· or the discimqt of their du.ti:::c under hm.uance lai w Anicic;, N .smd 76 m rei;n.sor,

swretc;

All pardes to :lcuour., lwnliu, anti fipedal or othe precocdiagn u: wid:h

Fidocary7 pol.icyheiárs or insureds ar: a purn; or are chigm.ed 1.edefind a ref
b

II
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ENS CO_UNT_Y. CLERK 07/25J2.017 09:38 AM MER NO. 7032H/20L7
wrsearnacer wo. 60 assoca.cNFAX ·> 31::

RECEIVED NtSCE Ô7P25/20L7... .--

puman1 w an insurance policy. bond. contw or otherwise, are enjoir.·d ;mii
restrained from proccetung with any discovery. court proce«iings or other
litigation rasky or procedures, includint,, but not Umhed to, con±retlec:., trink:.
appliontiola for judgment or prncerriing un scaletnent or judptaertt. for x penod

of L80 days frum the dateofentry ofthis Order;

9. All persons who have first pany puücybeldct loss claims ara enjoined acci
restrained frotn presenting ani fibny claims with the Liquidator or with Gac
Adininistmfor for apened of90 days fromt)e date of entry orthis.0rder;

10. The Liquidator is vested with all rightrin Fiituciary's contracts und agreements,
however dewriséd. and is petu.titled, in her disottiiou. to reject any executory
contracts to widch Fiduciary a a party, in which case all liabliity undel such
enntracts or agroctnects shall cease and be &cd us ofthe dau2of rejection:

1 L. Any bank savings and loan association. other lioancial institution or nay other

enti-f or person, thathas on deposit or in rEspossession. custody orcountol any of

Fiduciary's focüs. accounts Onduding eserow accountra or awrx shan

intmediately, itpon the Liquidator's request ano clirecdon: (a) turn ovet cu:ttody
and coonul of such lunds, accolmts or assets to the Liquidator: (b) transfer title of
such funds accounts ot assets to the Liqoidator: fo) chanue the itune of such
accounts to iln:na.me ofthe Liquidator; (d) transfer funds fium -aich bmik savwr.2

and kmn association or other fmancial inst.itution. and (u) tak: any other action

reasonably necessary forthe proper conduct ofthe liquid:nion prooteding;

I2. All tiersons or entitics having property, papurs (including anotney wo± produc1
and documents bold by attorneys) and/or ulfotmation. inchidian but not limited

te. insurance policies. underwnting data. rciusurance policicc clainu fits
(electronic or pape:r),soñware prograim nod/or bacle records owned by. nelonging
to or rotatitig to Fiduciary sh:til pretive such property a2xim informanon ami
immedir4tely. upon the Liquidator*c equest and directiott. assigra tranâ:r. i.urn
over snci deliver such property and/or inforrnation to the Liquidatop

]3. Th:: Liquidator is authorized, permitled, and xDowed w 5014 assign or imnsfo any
and all mod:s, bbnds, or other securitics at the best pnec reasonably obutimibh: at
such times and uponauch tmum and conditions as. in be- du;ua::tion. she deenw ro
be in the best imerest of t.he creditors of Fiduciary, and is fanber authorized to
takesuch stupr:and to inakeand ex=cute such agreements and otherpapas as may
b: occessary to effect and carry out such schn transfernmd ussignmonto withour
the ãuther upproval ofthis Court;

14. AD CR:sting insonate policies of Fiduciary wih be cancellec; at 12:M un iocal

tuw on tlw date that n: 60 days dre the eary of (1út. Order (the tance.latio::
Date");
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15. AB claim?. ap.'u1st fiduciary, lacluding all evidcuce m enabli h f he existence of

wj acuutt foss under a puUc.y, must b= pr=scrited.to th- Liquidator tw the daic thm

is une year ane the Ca.ncellation Dme (the "Bac Date"), e.tcept that the hr Date

shall not apply to the Liquidators claims for administrative expeur:es or to cl:cms

for reimbursement submined by The Security Pands (as defmed ir, the

accompanying Pothion);

16. The Liquidator is aul.botted, in her discretion, to reii-sin from adjudiceuing muc

or alt elaims lidling imo Chsses three through mno (N.Y. be, Law

§ 7434(a)(1.)(iii)-(ix)) unless ami urail she believes, w:ercising ber discretym, that

adjudication of such claime wouki be iq the bckt interms of the curate;

1.7. immunùy is extetided m Sc Superimeodent in her capacity as Liquidat.or or

Fiduciary, her successtm in oEsce, the New Wrk Liqukinrbu Bureau.. and their

:cents and employees, for noy cause vE actino of any nature against them,

individuauy or jointly, lbr any act or omission when acting in nood faitir in

s:con.iaace with the orders of this Comt, or in the pudormaucu pr thei duties

putsuant to usurance Law Anicle 74;

18. Any distribadon of assers shaH he in accenite wsh the priorhies r.et thnh. in

Insurance law Article 74;

19. The Liauiduor may at any time make fitrther application to litis Court for such

Ltrther and clifferent reliefas she sees &;

20. The Liouidator shall surve a copy of this Order upore John1 hiession- Execut.ive

· ViceJresident and General Coumel, Fiduciary insumoce Compauy of America,

45-07 Davis Street,
3d Floor, Long 1slanti City, New York 11101, by overnight

delivery or by cenified mait

21. The Ligtiidator shall provide notice of this Order re the holders ofr1so Temamite

Policies (as deñned in the accoronanying Petition) by:· (i) by ürst-clos a1ai1 to the

holders a f the Remaming Policies within 30 days of entry of this Ortic:: (u)

pubifoaticm of 0.cd:c of diis Ortlet in a ibrm submusially similar Le the one

attached hereto as Annex A, in the New Yort ?ust unce a weeit for two

consecutive wouks, commenticq within 30 üays of entry of this Order; and

(iii) postitrg this Ora:r on tir 1memei web page rnaintained by the New Y-ork

Liquidation Bureau at ligp.fn.EE4JEtwirbin 15 days ofemry of thh Orden

.1 TiÜs Cotn: scall retain 1urisciiction over the mac- int all putpor.c
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. .

25. i ne capuon Im icis pmcceding is hereby omended m; follows.

SUPREMTi COURT OFTHESTATE OF NEW YORK

COliÑTY OF QUTEENS
X

in the Matter o f

the Lirµúdation of

ELDÚCIARY fNSURANCE CORD'ANY OFAviEKTC.A

24. All further papmy in this pmcMing shall bent the above utoended eupt.ien.

ENTEK

J.S.C.
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EXHIBIT 3 (CONTINUED)

[Prior orders of liquidation for other estates]
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F ILE D : NEW YORK COUNTY CLERK 12 / 2 8 / 2 016 10 : 4 1 AM)
INDEX NO. 452041/2016

NYSCEF DOC. NO. 10 RECEIVED NYSCEF : 12/28/2016

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COUNTY

PRESENT: JOAN M. KENNEY PART
J.S.C. Juges

(..L INDEXNO.

The following papers, numbered1 to , worn road onthia motionto/for

Notice of Motio ... . No(s). Û

Answering Affidavits - Exhibite No(s).

Replying Affidavits ...___.. No(s).

Ugon the foregoing papers, It is ordered that thtsugullulple

O

E ta.

Dated: P.. 24 Î ___ . J.S.C.

J.S.C.

i. CHECK ONE:-- . . ......=__....... . CASE DISPOSED NON-FINAL DISPOSITION

2. cHECK AS APPROPRIATE ....MOTION IS: O GRANTED O DENIED O GRANTED IN PART O OTHER

3. CHECK IF APPROPRIATE:...................... ...--.. O SETTLE ORDER OSUBMIT ORDER

O DO NOT'POST FIDUCIARY APPOINTMENT O REFERENCE
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At IAS Part 8 of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, County of

New York, at the courthouse located

at 71 Thomas Street, New Y k City,
New York, on the 1 _ day of

.|bfmbW , 2016.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NEW YORK
------------- --- ----------x

In the Matter of Index No. 452041/2016

the Application of ORDER

Maria T. Vallo, Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

AMERICAN MEDICAL AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
---------------------------------------------------------x

Maria T. Vullo, Superiñtcñdéñt of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order placing American Medical and Life Insurance Company ("AMLI") into liquid-tinn

app0inting the Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidstor ("Liquidater") of AMLI, c

and directing the Liquidater to take possession of the property of AMLI and to liquidate its

business and affairs, and upon reading and filing the petition of the Superir42ndent, duly verified

on October 14, 2016 (the "Petition"), the affidavit of James Regalbuto, sworn to on October 1

2016, and the exhibits and schedules annexed thereto, this Court finds that:

1. AMLI is insolvent within the incaning of New York Insurance Law ("Insurance

Law") § 1309(a); and

2 of 10
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2. AMLI should be placed into liquidation under Iñsurance Law Article 74 because.

(i) AMLI's board of directors =='==cly consented to the entry of an order of liquidation; (ii)

AMLI is insolvent; and (iii) AMLI has heen found, after examination, to be in such condition

that its further transaction of business will be hazardeas to its policyhclders, creditors or the

public.

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eric T. Schneidenan, Attorney General of the State

of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted;

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

AMLI;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of AMLI's property and liquidate

AMLI's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liqüidstor is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to AML1's property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its

books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of AMLI in AMLPs
name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons and entities are permañcatly enjoined and restrained from wasting the

assets of AMLI, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as

authorized by the Liquidator, from transacting AMLPs business or disposing of

AMLPs property;

7. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering
with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments,
attachments or other liens, making any levy against AML1, its assets or any part

thereof, and enmmencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, AMLI, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or former

employees, attorneys or agents, relating to this prcceeding or the discharge of
their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;
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8. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in AMLI's contracts and agreements,

however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory
contracts to which AMLI is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

9. Any bank, savings and loan a-Marion, other financial institution, or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of

AMLI's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately,

upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and control of

such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds,
accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts to the

name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

10. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product

and documents held by attorneys), and/or information, including, but not limited

to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files

(electronic or paper), software programs, and/or bank records owned by,

belonging to, or relating to AMLI shall preserve such property and/or information

and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer,
turn over, and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

11. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably
obtainable at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion,
she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of AMLI, and is further

authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other

papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and

assignments, without the further approval of this Court;

12. All existing insurance policies of AMLI will be cancelled as of 12:01 a.m. local

time on the date that is 180 days after the entry of this Order;

13. The date that is nine months after the entry of this Order is established as the bar

date by which all claims by any claimant against AMLI or its insureds (other than

the Liquidator's claim or the claims of the Life Insurance Guaranty Corporation
of New York, including those described in Insurance Law Section 7713(d), for

administrative expenses (collectively, "Administrative Claims")), and all

supporting documentation evidancing such claims, must actually be received by
the Liquidator (the "Bar Date"), and all claims and supporting documentation

served upon the Liquidator after the Bar Date are time-ban-ed;

14. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims
other than Administrative Claims or policyholder claims unless and until (a) she

reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests

3
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of the estate; or (b) it is certain that the AMLI estate will have sufficient assets to

pay claims of such class;

15. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

AMLI, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature agenst them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

16. The Liqüidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as she sees fit;

17. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by ovemight delivery upon: (a)

Sydney Tucker Taylor, President, American Medical and Life insurance

Company, 299 Park Avenue,
6*

Floor, New York, New York 10171; (b) each

pelicyholder as shown on AMLI's books and records under AML1 policies that,
to the best of the Liquidator's knowledge, remain in force as of the date of entry
of this Order; and (c) any person or entity who or that timely filed and served

papers in opposition to the relief sought;

18. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants, and

interested persoña by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in Insurance

Advocate, for two consecutive publication periods, commencing within 30 days of

entry of this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page

maintained by the New York Liquidation Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within

15 days after the entry of this Order,

19. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

20. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
-..-------------------------------------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

AMERICAN MEDICAL AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
._____.-..________,--------------------------X

21. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.

4
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ENTER

. .C.
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ANNEX A

[Form of Notice of Liquidation Order]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
110 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of

AMERICAN MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Notice is Hereby Given:

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), has been eppointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of

New York, County of New York ("Court"), entered on , 2016, as the liquidator (the

"Liquidator") of American Med3cal and Life Insurance Company ("AMLI") and, as such, has been: (i)
di ted to take possession of AMLPs property and liquidate AMLPs business and affairs in accordance

with New York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and

=thority expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in additicu to the powers and authority set

forth in the Order and with title to AMLPs preperty, contracts, rights of action, and all of its books and

records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance

Law Article 74, apmintM David Axinn, Special Deputy Superintendent (the "Special Deputy"), as her
agent to carry out her duties as Liquidator. The Special Deputy carries out his duties through the New

York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), 110 William Street, New York, New York 10038. The Order
provides that:

L The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of AMLI in AMLPs name or
in the name of the Liquidator;

II. All persons and entities are permanently cñjaiñcd and restrained from wasting the assets of

AMLI, and all persons are gmuon-ly enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the

Liquidator, from transacting AMLPs business or disposing of AMLPs property;

IIL All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrakM from interfering with the
Liquidator or the proceeding, obtaiñiñg any preferences, judgments, attachments, or other liens.

making any levy against AML1, its assets or any part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting
any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, AMLI, or the New York Liquidation Bureau,
or their present or former employees, aticiñcys or agents, relating to the proceeding or the
discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

IV. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in AMLPs cont-cts and agreements, however described,
and the Liquidator is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory contracts to which
AMLI is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agmumus shall cease and be
fixed as of the date of rejection;

V. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial astNtion, or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of AMLPs funds, accounts

(including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator;
(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
association or other f neiel institution; and (c) take any other action reasonably necessary for
the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

7
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VL All persons or entities having property, papers (incMding attorney work product and documents

held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies,

underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs

and/or bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to AMLI shall preserve such property
and/or information and immediately, upon the Liÿüidat0r's request and direction, assign, transfer,
turn over and deliver such property and/or infonnation to the Liquidator;

VIL The Liquidator is authorized, pciraitted, and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,

bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably ebtainable at such times and upon such
terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of

AMLI, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and
other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and asnionmmis,
without the further approval of the Court;

VIII. All existing insurance policies of AMLI will be cancelled as of 12:01 a.m. local time on the date
that is 180 days after the entry of the Order;

IX. The date that is nine months after the entry of the Order is e-ta'ulished as the bar date by which all
claims by any claimant against AMLI or its insureds (other than the Liquidstor's claim or the
claims of the Life Insurance Guaranty Corporatics of New York, including those described in
Insurance Law Section 7713(d), for administrative expenses (cóllectively, "Administative

Claims")), and all supporting documentati0ñ evidencing such claims, must actually be received

by the Liquidator (the "Bar Date"), and all claims and supporting documcñtation served upon the
Liquidator after the Bar Date are time-barred;

X. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims of any class
other than Administrative Claims or policyholder claims unless and until (a) she reasonably

. believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best intcrcsts of the estate or (b) it is
certain that the AMLI estate will have sufficient assets to pay claims of such class;

XL 1-asüñity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of AMLI, her
successors in office, the New York Lig"W= Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, individuany or jointly, for any act, or omission when

acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their
duties pursuant to Insumnce Law Article 74;

XIL AMLI is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a);

XIIL The Liquidator may at any time make further spplicatica to the Court for such further and
different relief as she sees fit;

XIV. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes.

XV. All communications relating to AML1 and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
I10 William Street,

15* Floor
Attention: General Counsel

8
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New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

A copy of the Order may be viewed at http://www.nylb.ore. To the extent there are any discrepancies

between this notice and the Order, then the verbiage of the Order canticis.

MARIA T. VULLO

Superintendent of Financial Services of

the State of New York as Liquidator of

Arnerican Medical and Life Insurance

Company

DAVID AXINN
Special Deputy Superinter,dent

and Agent of the Liquidator

9
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FILED: NEW ÏORK COUNTY CLERK 01/29/2015 12:02 PM|
INDEX NO. 1603 07 /2 014

NYSCEF DOC. NO. 17 RECEIVED NYSCEF: 01/29/2015

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEWYORK
NEWYORK COUNTY

PRESENT: Ô A NM PART
Justice

.),,f NDEX NO.

-v. MOTION DATE
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At IAS Part 42 of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, County of

New York, at the courthouse located

at 111 Centre Street, New ork City,
New York, on the day of

(h , 2014.

P R E S E N T:

HON. NANCY M. BANNON, J.S.C
-------- -------------------------------------------------X

In the Matter of Index No. 160307/2014

the Application of ORDER O_F LICUIDATION

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superiñtcñdcat of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liqúidate the business and affairs of

EVEREADY INSURANCE COMPANY.
--..-------..-----..--..-......---..--------------.. -- --¬..---....-----x

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superiñ=m'ent of Fiñâñeial Services of the State of New York

("Superistêñdent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order appointing the Superintendent and his successors in office as liquidator

("Lignidatcr") of Eveready Iñsurañee Company ("Eveready") and directing the Liquid=ior to

take possession of the property of Eveready and to liquidate its business and affairs, and upon

reading and filing the petition of the Superiñtendent, duly verified on October 9, 2014, the

affidavit of James Davis, sworn to on October 8, 2014, and the exhibits annexed ther to, this

Court finds that:

1. Eveready was incorporated in the State of New York on or about August 8, 1963

and cornmenced business on May 1, 1965;

2. Eveready is licensed to transact the busiñêss of insurance in ace-,rdance with

paragraphs (13) (Personal Injury Liability), (14) (Property Damage Liability), and (19) (Motor
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Vehicle and Aircraft Physical Damage) of Section 1113(a) of the New York Insurance Law

("Insurance Law") and is licensed to transact the business of insurance only in the State of New

York. Eveready writes primarily private passenger auto liability and physical damage insurance,

plus a small amount of commercial auto insurance in downstate New York;

3. Eveready's stâtütory office is located at 59 Maiden Lane, New York City, New

York 10038-4502;

4. Eveready is insolvent;

5. On July 7, 2014, Eveready's Board of Directors unanimously passed a wntten

consent for the entry of an order of liquidation pursuant to insurance Law Article 74;

6. Evercady is subject to the Insurance Law and, in particular, to Article 74 thereof;

and

7. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that, based upon Article 74 of the

Insurance Law, the Superinteñdeñt should be appointed Liqüidator and directed to take

possession of the property of Eveready, to liÿüidate its business and affairs, and be vested with

title to all of Eveready's property, contracts and rights of action; and

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eric T. Schneiderman, Attorney General of the State

of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

-1. The relief requested in tlie petition for an order of ilÿüidatioñ ("Order") is

granted;

2. The Superintendent and his successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

Eveready;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Eveready's property and liquidate
Eveready's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

2
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4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to Eveready's property, contracts, rights of action and all of

its books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Eveready in

Eveready's name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of

Eveready, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by

the Liquidator, from transacting Eveready's business (including the issuance of

insurance policies) or disposing of Eveready's property;

7. All parties are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the

Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgmsts, attachments

or other liens, making any levy against Eveready, its assets or any part thereof,

and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, Eveready, or the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or

former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to this proceeding or the discharge

of their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other than those

brought by Eveready) in which Eveready, its policyholders or insureds are a party
or obligated to defend a party or provide a defense of any matter insured pursuant

to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise, are enjoined and restrained

from proceeding with any discovery, court proceedings or other litigation tasks or

procedures, including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications for

judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days from

the date of entry of this Order;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and

restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90

days from the date of entry of this Order;

10. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Eveready's contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted to, in his discretion, reject any executory
contracts to which Eveready is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

11. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of
Eveready's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts) or assets shall

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody
and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of
such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings

3
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and loan association or other financial institution; and/or (c) take any other action

reasonably necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

12. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product

and documents held by att'orneys) and/or information, including, but not limited

to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files

(electronic or paper), sofiware programs and/or bank records owned by, belonging
to or relating to Eveready shall preserve such property and/or information and

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn

over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

13. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any
and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at

such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in his discretion, he deems to

be in the best interest of the creditors of Eveready, and is further authorized to

take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may
be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments, withunt

the further approval of this Court;

14. ALL EXISTING INSURANCE POLICIES OF EVEREADY WILL BE
CANCELLED AT THE EARLIEST OF: (A) 30 DAYS FROM THE GIVING

OF NOTICE OF SUCH CANCELLATION BY EVEREADY, IF SUCH
NOTICE IS REQUIRED BY AN INSURANCE POLICY OR APPLICABLE

LAW; (B) THE STATED EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION DATE AND
TIME OF THE INSURANCE POLICY; (C) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND
TIME OF A REPLACEMENT INSURANCE POLICY OF THE SAME TYPE
ISSUED BY ANOTHER INSURER REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE
COVERAGE IS IDENTICAL COVERAGE; (D) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND
TIME THAT THE EVEREADY INSURANCE POLICY OBLIGATION IS

TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER INSURER OR ENTITY AUTHORIZED BY
LAW TO ASSUME SUCH OBLIGATION; OR (E) 12:01 A.M. LOCAL TIME

ON THE DATE THAT IS 30 DAYS AFTER THE ENTRY OF THIS ORDER;

15. The date that is one year after the entry of this Order is established as the bar date

by which all claims by any claimant against Eveready or its insureds, other than

the Liquidator's claim for administrative expenses, must be actually be received

by the Liquidator, including all evidence supporting the liquidation of such

claims;

16. The Liquidator is authorized, in his discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some
or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec.

7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until he reasonably believes that adjudication of
such claims would be in the best interests of the estate;

17. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent and his successors in office in his

capacity as Liquidator of Eveready, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their

4
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agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or emission when acting in good faith, in

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their. duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

18. Eveready is insolvent; .

19. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in

Insurance Law Article 74;

20. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7432(b), all claims against Eveready
must be prescated to the Liquidater within four months of the date of entry of this

Order;

21. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as he sees fit;

22. The Liÿüidator shall serve a copy of this Order upon: Marc Wollerstein,

President, Eveready Insurance Company, 59 Maiden Lane, New York, New York

10038-4502, by overnight delivery or by certified mail;

23. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Exhibit A, in the New York

Daily News, once a week.for two consecutive publication periods, cammencing
within 30 days of entry of this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the internet

web page maintained by the New York Liquidation Bureau at

http://www.nvlb.ore within 15 days after the entry of this Order;

24. Such notice shall inform all creditors, claimants and other interested persons that

this Order has been entered;

25. The notice prescribed in paragraph 23 above is sufficient notice to all persons
interested in Eveready;

26. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

5
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27. The captioñ for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
---------------------------- - - - - --¬------------------------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

EVEREADY INSURANCE COMPANY.
----------------------------- ¬---------------------------X

28. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above =mcedcd caption.

E N T E R

HON. NA NON
-. J.S.C.
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EXHIBIT A

[Form ofNotice]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
110 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of
EVEREADY INSURANCE COMPANY

Notice is Hereby Given:

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintcñdcat of Financial Services of the State of New York
("Superintendent"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, County of New York ("Court"), entered , 2014, as the liquidator (the
"Liquidator") of Eveready Insurance Company ("Eveready") and, as such, has been: (i) directed to take
possession of Eveready's property and liquidate Eveready's business and affairs in accordance with New
York lasurance Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and authority
expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in
the Order and with title to Evercady's pmperty, centracts, rights of action and all of its books and records,
wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuar4 to heavance Law
Article 74, appointed Scott D. Fischer, Acting Special ·Deputy Superintendcñt (the "Acting Special
Deputy"), as his agent to carry out his duties as Liquidator. The Acting Special Deputy carries out his
duties through the New York Liqüidstica Bureau ("Bureau"), I 10 William Street, New York, New York
10038. The Order provides:

1. The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of Evercady in Eveready's
name or in the name of the Liquidator;

IL All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of Eveready, and all
persons are permanently enjoined and estrained, except as authorized by the Liquidator, from

transacting Evercady's business (includiñg the issuance of insurance policies) or disposing of
Eveready's property;

IIL All parties are permanently enj..ire and restrained from interfering with the Liquidator or the

proceeding, cbtain.ing any preferences, judgments, attachments or other liens, making any levy
against Eveready, its assets or any part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or

proceedings against the Liquidator, Eveready, or the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their
present or former employees, attomeys or agents, relating to the proceeding or the discharge of
their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto;

]V. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other than those brought by
Evercady) in which Eveready, its policyholders or insureds are a party or obligated to defend a

party or provide a defense of any matter insured pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or

otherwise, are enjoined and restmined from proceeding with any discovery, court proceedings or
other litigation tasks or procedures, including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications
for judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days from the date of

entry of an order of liquidation;

V. All persons who have first party policyhoidcr loss claims are enjoined and restrained from

presenting and filing claims with the Liquideter for a period of 90 days from the date of entry of
an order of liquidation;

VL The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Eveready's contracts and agreements, however
described and permitting the Liquidstor to, in his discretion, reject any executory contracts to
which Eveready is a party, in which case all liâbuity under such contracts or agreements shall
cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;
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VII. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of Eveready's funds, accounts
(including escrow accounts) or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liqü¡dmier,
(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidger; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
association or other financial institution; and/or (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for
the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

VIIL All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents
held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies,
underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files (cIcctronic or paper), software programs
and/or bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to Eveready shall preserve such property
and/or infometion and immediately, upon the Liqªidger's request and direction, assign, transfer,
turn over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

IX. The Liÿüidatar is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such
terms and condi6ons as, in his discretion, he deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of

Eveready, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements
and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and
assignments, without the further approval of the Court;

X. ALL EXISTING INSURANCE POLICIES OF EVEREADY WILL BE CANCELLED AT THE
EARLIEST OF: (A) 30 DAYS FROM THE GIVING OF NOTICE OF SUCH
CANCELLATION BY EVEREADY, IF SUCH NOTICE IS REQUIRED BY AN INSURANCE
POLICY OR APPLICABLE LAW; (B) THE STATED EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION
DATE AND TIME OF THE INSURANCE POLICY; (C) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND TIME
OF A REPLACEMENT INSURANCE POLICY OF THE SAME TYPE ISSUED BY
ANOTHER INSURER REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE COVERAGE IS IDENTICAL

COVERAGE; (D) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND TIME THAT THE EVEREADY
INSURANCE POLICY OBLIGATION IS TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER INSURER OR
ENTITY AUTHORIZED BY LAW TO ASSUME SUCH OBLIGATION; OR (E) 12:01 A.M.

LOCAL TIME ON THE DATE THAT IS 30 DAYS FROM THE ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
LIQUIDATION OF EVEREADY:

XI. The date that is one year after the entry of the Order is esmhlished as the bar date by which all

claims by any claimant against Eveready or its insureds, other than the Liquidator's claim for
admiestrative expenses, must actually be received by the Liquidator, including all evidence

supporting the liquidation of such claims;

XII. The Liquidator is authorized, in his discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some or all claims

falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until

he reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate;

XIII. Immunity is extended to the Superiñtcñdcat in his capacity as Liqüidatar of Eveready and his
successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or emission when

acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the perforinañce of their
duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

XIV. Eveready is insolvent;
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XV. Any distribution of assets shall be in accGidañcc with the priorities set forth in Insurance Law
Article 74;

XVI. In acecidance with insurance Law Section 7432(b), all claims against Evercady must be
presented to the Liquidator within four months of the date of entry of the Order;

XVII. The Liqüidaiur may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and
different relief as he sees fit;

XVIIL The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all g-guan.

XIX. All ccr-r÷ations relating to Eveready and to the liqüidation proceeding thereof should be

addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau

110 William Street,
15'" Floor

Attention: Acting Special Deputy Superintendent
New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

BENJAMIN M. LAWSKY
Superintendent of Finaracial Services of

the State of New York as Liquidator
of Eveready Insurance Company

SCOTT D. FISCHER

Acting Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent for the Superintendent as
Liquidator of Eveready Insurance Company
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At IAS Part 15__ of the Supreme

Court of the State of New York,

County of New York, at the

courthouse located at , New

York, New York, on the a3 day of

h-ccm w ,' 2013.

P R E S E N T:

HON. EILEEN A. RAKOWER, J.S.C

In the Matter of Index No. 452122/13

the Application of . ORDER OF LIOUIDATION

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY.
.----------..----...----...........................- - - -- -- ,------X

Dêñjamin M. Lawsky, Superiñteñdcat of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superiñtcñdcat"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order appointing the Supedñtedent and his successors in office as liquidator

("Liquidator") of ICM ·lnsurance Company ("ICM") and directing the Liquidator to take

possession of the property of ICM and to liquidate its business and affairs, and upon reading and

filing the petition of the Superinteñdêñt, duly verified the 21st day of November, 2013, the

affidavit of Jean Marie Cho, sworn to on November 21, 2013, and the exhibits aññêxed thereto,

this Court finds that:

l. ICM was incorporated under the laws of the State of New York on or about

September 23, 1981;
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2. 1CM is licensed to transact the business of insurance in accordance with

paragraphs (4)-(7), (9), (12)-(14), and (19)-(21) of New York Insurance Law Section 11 13(a)

("Insurance Law");

3. ICM's principal office, as disclosed in its Quarterly Statement as of March 31,

2013, is located at 521 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10175;

4. On September 18, 2013, ICM's Board of Directors unanimously passed a

resolution ceriseñtiñg to the entry of a liquidation order pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

5. ICM is insolvent:

6. ICM is subject to the.Insurance Law and, particularly, to Article 74 thereof;

7. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that, based upon Article 74 of the

hñmñce Law, the Superintendent should be appointed Liquidator and directed to take

possession of the property of ICM, to liquidate its business and affairs, and be vested with title to

all of ICM's property, contracts and rights of action; and

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eric T. Schacidennan, AttorneŸ General of the State

of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

. 1. The relief requested in the petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted and ICM is declared to be insolvent;

2. The Superintendent is appointed Liquidator of ICM and is: (i) vested with

all powers and authority expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article

74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this Order;

(ii) vested with title to ICM's property, contracts, rights of action and all

of its books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this

Order; and (iii) directed to liquidate ICM's business and affairs in

accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

3. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of ICM in ICM's

name or in the name of the Liquidater;

2
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4. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the
assets of ICM and permanently enjoined and restrained, except as
authorized by the Liquidator, from disposing of ICM's property;

5. The officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories, tmstees,
policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attaiñeys, managers and
affiliates of ICM and all other persons other than the Liquidator and his
agents are permanently enjoined and restrained from: (i) transacting
ICM's business, except as authorized by the Liquidator; or (ii) interfering
with this proceeding or the Liquidator in the possession, control and
management of ICM's property or in the discharge of his duties;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from commencing or

prosecuting any action or proceeding against ICM, the Liquidator or the
New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), or their present or former

employees, attorneys or agents with respect to this proceeding or the

discharge of their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto;

7. All persons are permanandy enjoined and restrained from obtaining any
preference, judgment, attachment or other lien, or making any levy
against ICM, its assets or any part thereof;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other

than those brought by ICM) in which ICM, its policyholders or insureds

are a party or obligated to defend a party or to provide a defense of any
matter insured pursüãñt to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise

are enjoined and restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court

proceeding or other litigation task or procedure, including, but not limited

to, conferences, trials, applications for judgment or proceedings on

settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days from the date of entry of

this Order;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and

restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a

period of 90 days from the date of entry of this Order;

10. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in ICM's contmets and

agreements, including leases, tax agrccments, insurance policies and

employment contracts, however described, unless the Liquidator expressly
terminates such contracts or agreements, in which case all liability under

such contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of

termination;

11. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or
transfer any and all stocks, bonds or other securities of ICM at the best

price obtainable at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in

3-
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his discretion, he deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of ICM,
and he is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute

such agreements and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry
out such sales, transfers and assignments without the further approval of

this Court;

12. ICM and each of its officers, directors, shareholders, members,

depositories, trustees, policyholders, agents, servants, employees,

attorneys, managers and affiliates, and all firms, corporations, associations

and other persons or entities having any property, papers (including

attorney work product) and/or information, including, but not limited to,
insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance contracts, claims files

(electronic or paper), software programs, and/or bank records owned by,

belonging to or relating to ICM, shall preserve such giroperty and/or

information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction,

assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or information to

the Liquidator;

13. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing
services, electronic records retention services or other infonnation

technology services to ICM shall maintain and preserve all information in

its possession relating in any way to ICM, wherever located, including but

not limited to all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer

equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software programs and software

licenses owned or leased by ICM and is directed, upon the Liquidator s

request, to promptly submit all such information to the Liquidator or his

designees;

14. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any
other entity or person, which has on deposit or in its possession, custody
or control any of ICM's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts) or

assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction:

(i) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the

Liqüidator; (ii) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the

Liquidator; (iii) change the name of such accounts to the name of the

Liquidator; (iv) transfer .funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other financial institution; and/or (v) take any other action

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

15. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set

forth in Insurance Law Article 74;

16. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7405(f), the Liquidator is

hereby permitted to make distributions of ICM's assets to.the New York

Property/Casualty Insurance Security Fund and similar guaranty funds of
other states in accordance with such statute, and any agreement to be

4
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entered into among the Liquidator and such guaranty fund is hereby
approved and the Liquidator is authorized to enter into and perform such

agreement;

17. All existing insurance policies of ICM shall terminate at 12:01 A.M. local

time on the earliest of 30 days from the entry of this order, 30 days from

the giving of notice of such cancellation, if such notice is required by an

insurance policy or applicable law, or upon the date and time stated in the

policy;

18. May 16, 2014 is the bar date by which all claims by any claimant against

ICM or its insureds, other than the Liquidator's claims for administrative

expenses, must be actually received by the Liquidator;

19. December 31, 2014 is the final date by which evidence supporting the

liquidation of any claim presented by the foregoing bar date must be

actually received by the Liquidator;

20. The Lignidstor, in his discretion, is authorized to refrain from adjudicating
some or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law

Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until he reasonably believes that

adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate;

21. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as Liquidator

of ICM and his successors in office and their agents and employees,

including the Bureau, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith,
in accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their

duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

22. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for

such further and different relief as he sees fit;

23. The Liquidator shall serve the copy of this Order upon: Marc Tract,
Katten Muchin Roseman LLP, 575 Madison Ave, New York, NY 10022.

attorneys for ICM Insurance Company, by overnight delivery or by
certified mail;

24. The Liquidator shall provide notice oTthis Order to all creditors, claimants
and interested persons by: (i) publication of the notice of this Order in The
New York Times, National Edition, once a week for two consecutive

weeks, cominencing within thirty days of entry of this Order in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Exhibit A; and

(ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained by the Bureau

at http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after the entry of this Order;

5
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25. Such notice shall inform all creditors, claimants and other interested

persons that this Order has been entered;

26. The notice prescribed in decretal paragraphs 23 and 24 hereof is sufficient
notice to all persons interested in ICM;

27. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

28. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
_______......._______.......________....._____---------------------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY.
.._____..____.._____________.._________.......____---_.-------------------X

29. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above aiñcñded

caption.

E N T E R

. .C.

6
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EXHIBIT A

[Form ofNotice]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
110 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6755 .
To all persons or entities
interested in the affairs of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY
Notice is Hereby Given:

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), has been appciated by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, New York County ("Court"), entered , 2013, as the liquidator (the "Liquidator") of

ICM Insurance Company ("lCM") and, as such, has been: (i) vested with all powers and authority
expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in additiori to the powers and authority set forth in

the Order; (ii) vested with title to ICM's property, contracts, rights of action and all its books and records,
wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order; and (iii) directed to liquidate ICM's business and

affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74. The Liquidetor has, pursuant to Insurance Law

Article 74, appointed Michael L Casey, Acting Special Deputy Superintendent of Insurance (the "Acting
Special Deputy") as his agent to carry out his duties as Liquidator. The Acting Special Deputy carries out

his duties through the New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), 110 William Street, New York, New
Y ork 10038. The Order provides:

I. The Liquidser may deal with the property and business of ICM in ICM's name or in the name of
the Liquidator.

II. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of ICM and

permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the Liquidater, from disposing of ICM's
property.

111. The officers, directors, shareholders, mcmbcrs, depositories, trustees, policyholders, agents,
servants, emplayccs, attorneys, managers and affiliates of ICM and all other persons other than the
Liqüid -ter and his agents are permanently enjoined and restrained from: (i) transacting ICM's business,
except as authorized by the Liquidatar; or (ii) interfering with this proceeding or the Liquidator in the

possession, control and managcmeñt of ICM's property or in the discharge of his duties.

IV. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from commencing or prosecuting any action
or proceeding against ICM, the Liquidator or the New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), or their
present or former employees, attorneys or agents with respect to this proseding or the discharge of their
duties under Article 74 in relation thereto.

V. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from obtaining any preference, judgmcat,
enachment or other lien, or making any levy against ICM, its assets or any part thereof.

VL All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other than those brought by
ICM) in which ICM, its policyhaldcrs or insureds are a party or ab!!gated to defend a party or to provide a
defense of any matter insured pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise are cñjciñêd
and restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court pr0ceediag or other litigation task or prücedüre,
including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applicatians for judgment or proceedings on settlement
or judgment, for a period of 180 days from the date of entry of this Order.

VIL All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and restrained from

presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date of entry of this
Order.
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VIII. The Liÿüidatar is vested with all rights in ICM's contracts and agreements, iñc|üding leases, tax

agreements, insurance policies and emp|cyment contracts, hawever described, unless the Liquidator

expressly terminates such contracts or agreements, in which case all liability under such contracts or
agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of termination.

IX. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds or other securities of ICM at the best price obtainable at such times and upon such terms and
conditions as, in his disc etion, he deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of ICM, and he is
further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may
be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments without the further approval of
this Court.

X. ICM and each of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories, trustees,

policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, managers and affiliates, and all firms, corperades,
associations and other persons or entities having any property, papers (including attorney work product)
and/or information, iñcinding, but not limited to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance

contracts, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs, and/or bank records owned by, bcicaging
to or relating to ICM, shall preserve such property and/or information and immediately, upon the

Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or information

to the Liquidator.

XL Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing services, electronic

records retention services or other information technology services to ICM shall maintain and preserve all

information in its possession relating in any way to ICM, wherever located, including but not limited to

all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer equipscat (i.e., servers and printers), software

programs and software licenses owned or leased by ICM and is directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly submit all such information to the Liquidator or his designees.

XIL Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing services, electronic

records retention services or other information technology services to ICM shall maimein and preserve all

information in its possession relating in any way to ICM, wherever located, including but not limited to

all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer equ|pseca (i.e., servers and printers), software

programs and software licenses owned or leased by ICM and is directed, upon the L‡%r's request, to

promptly submit all such information to the Liquidator or his designees.

XIll Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in Insurance Law

Article 74.

XIV. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7405(f), the Liquidator is hereby permitted to make

distributions of ICM's assets to the New York Property/Casualty Iñsarance Security Fund and similar

guaranty funds of other states in accordance with such statute, and any agreement to be entered into

among the Liquidator and such guarañty fund is hemby approved and the Liquidater is authorized to enter

into and perform such agreement;

XV. ALL EXISTING INSURANCE POLICIES OF ICM SHALL TERMINATE AT 12:01 A.M.

LOCAL TIME ON THE EARLIEST OF 30 DAYS FROM THE ENTRY OF THE ORDER, 30 DAYS

FROM THE GIVING OF NOTICE OF SUCH CANCELLATION, IF SUCH NOTICE IS REQUIRED

BY AN INSURANCE POLICY OR APPLICABLE LAW, OR UPON THE DATE AND TIME

STATED IN THE POLICY.

XVI. MAY 16, 2014 IS THE BAR DATE BY WHICH ALL CLAIMS BY ANY CLAIMANT

AGAINST ICM OR ITS INSUREDS, OTHER THAN THE LIQUIDATOR'S CLAIMS FOR

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES, MUST BE ACTUALLY RECEIVED BY THE LIQUIDATOR.
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XVlL DECEMBER 31, 2014 IS THE FfNAL DATE BY WHICH EVIDENCE SUPPORTING THE

LlQUIDATION OF ANY CLAIM PRESENTED BY THE FOREGOING BAR DATE MUST BE
ACTUALLY RECEIVED BY THE LlQUIDATOR.

XVIII. The Liquidator, in his discreticr, is authorized to refrain from adjudicatir.g some or all claims

falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until he

reasonably believes that adjudkation of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate

XIX. Inneüñhy is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as Liquidator of ICM and his
successors in office and their agents and employces including the Bureau, for any cause of action of any
nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in
accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their duties pursuant to Insurance Law
Article 74.

XX. The Liqë!datcr may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and
different relief as he sees fit.

XXL The court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all gu, gU3G3.

XXII. All wre--er.!:ations relating to ICM and to the Ligeidetian Proceeding thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
1 10 William Street,

15"'
Floor

New Y ork, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

BENJAMIN M. LAWSKY
Superintendent of Fir.ancial Services of

the State of New York as Liquidator
of JCM Insurance Company

MICHAEL J.CASEY

Acting Special Deputy Superintendent
and Agent for the Superintendent as
Liqu!detor of ICM Insurance Company
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Index no.: 452122/13

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COUNTY

In the Matter of

the Application of

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY,

ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN

Attorney General of the State of New York

120 Broadway, 24th Floor New York, NY 10271
Tel: (212) 416-8301

Fax: (212) 416-6009 / 6075 / 6076 (not for service)
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At IAS Part 10 of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, County of New
York, at the Courthouse, 60 Centre Street,
New York, New York, on the day of

†84b64., , 2010.

P R E S E N T:

HON. JUDITH J. GISCHE, J.S.C.
.____.--------..-- _______.-.X

In the Matter of

the Application of

Index No.: 400236/10

James J. Wrynn, Superintcñdêüi of Insurance

of the State of New York, for an order to take possession ORDER OF
of the property of and rehabilitate LIQUIDATION

COLON1AL COOPERATIVE INSURANCE COMPANY.

__.___..__________...__---...____.------..-----. -
X

Petitioner, James J. Wrynn, Superintendent of Iñsü1äñce of the State of New York

("Superinicâdent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order to convert the rehabilitation proceeding of Colonial Cooperative Insurance Compmy

("CCIC") to a liquidation proceeding, and the Rehabilitator having provided CCIC claimants and

creditors with notice of the relief sought, by posting the notice of the Order to Show Cause on

the Internet web page ñëinteacd by the New York Liquidaticñ Bureau at least 30 days prior to

the return date, and no objections having been receive and upon reading and filing the petition

of the Superintendent, duly verified the
20th

day of August, 2010, the affidavit of Francesca G.

Bliss, Assistant Special Deputy Superintendent, sworn to August 11, 2010, and the affidavit of

Peter Giacone, Chief Financial Officer of the New York Liquidation Bureau, swom to August

11, 2010, and the exhibits attached thereto, this Court finds that:
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1. CCIC was placed into rehabilitation and the Superintendent was appointed

rehabilitator ("Rehabilitator") by order of this Court ("Rehabilitation Order") catered March 1,

2010;

2. The Rehabilitation Order found that a Mrataiy Control Event under New

York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Section 1324(g) had occurred with regard to CCIC;

3. The Rehabilitndon Order found that CCIC censented to the entry of the

Rehab9itation Order;

4. Further efforts to rehabilitate CCIC would be futile;

5. CCIC is insolvent;

6. CCIC is subject to the Insurance Law and, particularly, to Article 74 thereof;

and

7. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that the Superiñtcñdent be

vested with title to all CCIC's property, contracts and rights of action and directed to liquidate its

business and affairs;

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Andrew M. Cuomo, Attorney General of the

State of New York, it is hereby ORDERED as follows:

I. The relief requested in the petition for an order of liquidation is granted and

CCIC is found to be insolvent;

2. The rehabilitation proceeding of CCIC instituted in the Supreme Court, New

York County, is terminated;

3. The Superintendent, and his successors in office, are appeiitted liq1Jidator

("Liquidator") of CCIC and are: (i) vested with all powers and authority
expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers

and authority set forth in this Order; (ii) vested with title to CCIC's property,

contracts, rights of action and all its books and records, wherever located, as of

the date of entry of this Order; and (iii) directed to liquidate CCIC's business

and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;
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. 4. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of CCIC in its name or

in the name of the Liquidator;

5. The officers, directors, shareholders, mernbers, depositories, trustees,

policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, inanagers and affiliates

of CCIC and all other persons other than the Superintendent and his agents are

permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the

Superintendent, from: (i) transacting the business of CCIC, (ii) wasting or

disposing of or permitting to be done any act or thing that might waste or

dispose of CCIC's property; (iii) interfering with the Liquidator in the

possession, control and management of CCIC's property or in the discharge of

his duties; and (iv) disclosing the name, address or contact information of

CCTC's policyholders, or any other information that is proprietary to CCIC's or

not in the public domain, except as may be authorized by the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from commencing or

prosecuting any actions or proceedings against CCIC, the Liquidator or the

New York Liquidation Bureau, its employees, attorneys and/or agents with

respect to any claims against CCIC;

7. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained . from obtaining

preferences, judgments, attachinents or other liens, or making any levy against

CCIC's assets or any part thereof;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings ("Litigation")
in which CCIC is obligated to defend a party pursuant to an insurance policy,

bond, contract or otherwise are enjoined and restrained from prosecuting,

advancing or otherwise taking any action within such Litigation, including but

not limited to trials, hearings conferences or other court proceedings, motions

or other requests to the court of any nature, proceedings on default, setticmcats

or judgments, service of documents, discovery or any other litigation tasks or

procedures for a period of 180 days from the date of entry of this Order;

9. All persons who have first-party policyholder no-fault loss claims pursuant to

Article 51 of the Ensurance Law against CCIC are enjoined from presenting
and Illing claims with the Liquiantor for a period of 90 days from the date of

entry of this Order;

10. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds or securities of CCIC at market price or better, or if

there is no market price, at the best price obtainable at private sale at such

times and upon such terms and conditions as, in his discretion, he deems is in
the best interest of the creditors of CCIC, and he is further authorized to take
such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may
be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments;

3
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11. in accordance with insurance Law Section 7405, all contracts and agracments,

including all leases, tax sharing agreements and employment contracts of

CCIC, however described, shall terminate and all liability thereunder shall

cease and be fixed as of the date of entry of this Order unless expressly
assumed in writing by the Liquidator;

12. CCIC and cach of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories,

trustees, policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, managers and

affiliates, and all firms, corporations, associations and other persons or entities

having any property belonging to or relating to CCIC, including but not limited

to business records, insurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper),
software programs, bank records or any tangible or intangible items of value,
shall preserve such property and are directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property to the Liquidator

or his designees;

13. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing

services, electronic records retention services or other information technology
services to CCIC shall maintain and preserve all information in its possession

("Information") relating in any way to CCIC, wherever located, including but

not limited to all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer

equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software programs and software licenses

owned or leased by CCIC and are directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly submit all such Information to the Liquidator or his designees;

14. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any other

entity or person, which has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control

of any of CCIC's funds, accounts or assets shall immediately, upon the

Liquidator's request and direction; (i) turn over custody and control of such

funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (ii) transfer title of such funds,
accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (iii) change the name of such accounts to

the name of the Liquidator; (iv) withdraw funds from such bank, savings and

loan association or other financial instantion; or (v) take any lesser action

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

15. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in

hisurance Law Article 74;

16. Judicial immunity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as

liquidator and his successors in office and their agents and employees and such

immunity is extended to them for any cause of action of any nature against

them, individually or jointly, for any action or omission by any one or more of

them when acting in good faith, in accordance with this Order, or in the

performance of their duties pursuant to insurance Law Article 74;

4
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17. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such
further and different relief as he sees fit;

18. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this order to all creditors, claimants and
other interested persons by: (a) service of a copy of this Liquidation Order
upon Kenneth Pañgburn, former President of CCIC, as designated agent for
service of process, by regular mail and certified mail, return receipt requested,
on or before the day of O6tDWLE.--2010; (b) posting this Liquidation
Order on the Internet web page maintained by the New York Liquidation
Bureau at htto://www.nvib.org within 30 days after the entry of this
Liquidation Order; (c) publication of the notice of this Liquidation Order in

ess insurance once a week in two consecutive publication weeks,GN'
commencing within four weeks of entry of this Order, in a form substantially
similar to the one attached hereto.

19. Such notice shall inform all creditors, claimants and other interested persons
that this Order has been entered.

20. The notice prescribed in decretal paragraph 18 hereof is sufficient notice to all
persons interested in CCIC;

21. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

22. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the caption:

"In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

COLONIAL COOPERATIVE INSURANCE COMPANY"

SEP 3 0 2010
E N T E R

J.S .

JUDITH J. GISCHE. J.S.C.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK - NEW YORK COUNTY

PRESENT: . JUE GBCHBi AB PART O
ust/ce

NDEX NO.

MOTION DATE

MDTION SEQ. ND. ch 3

MDTION CAL. NO.

The following papers, numbered 1 to _ woro road on this m r

PA RB NUMBERFC

Notice of MotIon/ Order to Show Cause - Afftdavits - hlb a

Answering Affidavtts - Exhibita

Replylng Affidavits

Cross-Motion: O Yes No

Upon the foregoing papers, It is ordered that this Inotion

to 2

Dated:

JUDITH J. G C , J.S.C. J·s-c
o

Check one: FINAL DISPOSITION O NON- L DISPOSITION

Check if appropriate: O DO NOT POST O REFERENCE

O SUBMrÉ ORDER/ JUDG. SETTLE ORDER/ JUDG.
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Index No.: 400236/10

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF NEW YORK
..__-..--...-._____.....-..-------------------------..-----------------------------------..----------..--

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

COLONIAL COOPERATIVE INSURANCE COMPANY.
...------------------..__________-..------------------------..----------------------

ORDER OF LIQUIDATION
--- -------------------------------------------------..---------------.--

JOHN PEARSON KELLY

Attorney for Superintendent of Insurance as Liquidator

Officeand PostOffice Address.Telephone

New York Liquidation Bureau
123 William Street

New York, NY 10038-3889

(212) 341-6755

Fax (212) 608-3398
--____-------..------------------------------------------------------------------ __ . . --.....---..---

ATTORNEY CERTIFICATION
The undersigned, an attorney adrnitled to practice in the courts of New York State, certifies that, upon infonnauon, beherand
reasonable inquiry, the cem-sG _e in the above referenced documen1(s) are not frivolous.

Dated: September 30, 2010
New Y or k, New York

h4civin Bmwning
,__--..----.-__------.......__--.----..----------..---------..--.--..---__----...----..--___--______..-..__

[ j NOTICE OF ENTRY
that the within is a (cernjied) true copy of a
duly entered in the office of the clerk of the within named court on the day of 20
[ ] NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
lhat an order of which the within is a true copy will be presented for
scuiement to the HON. one of the judges of the vathin named court, at

, on 20 at
Daled:

Yours, etc.

JOHN PEARSON 1ŒLLY
Attorney for Superintendent of Insurance
as Liquidator

Office mul PostOffin Address,Telephone
New York Liquidation Bureau
123 William Street
New York, NY 10038-3889

(212) 34 I-6755
Fax (212) 608-3398
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At IAS Part 7 of the Suprenic Court of the

State of New York. County of New York

at the Courthouse, II I Centre Street. New

York. New York on the is day of

2005.

PRESENT:

HON. FAVIOl.A SOTO.

JtIS fICE
-------- _____-----------...---------------------------------- -- x

in the Mat(cr of Index No.: 401876/05

the Application of ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

HOWARD MILLS. Superintendent of hisurance

of the State ofNew York. for an order to take

possession of and liquidate the business and

affairs of and dissolve

REALM NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
15 2005

------------..____----.....-----..--________.____________-CQUAITY CLE
NEW

RK'S
oyFICE

Petitioner. Howard Mills, Superintendent of InsurÛoNf the State of New York

(the "Superintendent"). having moved this court Ibr an order to take possession of the

property of and liquidate the business and affairs and dissolve the corporate charter of

Realm National Insurance Company ("REALM");

NOW, upon reading and liling the petition of the Superintendent. du)y verified

on the
10"'

day of June. 2005. the exhibits annexed thereto; the emergency allidavit of

Howard Mills. dated June 10. 2005: and it appearing to my satisfaction that:

1. REALM is a New York corporation. with its principal of fice in New

York County;

2. REALM is insolvent:
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3. REAl M has consented to an order of liquidation being entered against it

in the Supreme Court, County of New York:

4. REALM is amenable to the Insurance Law of the State of New York and

particularly to Article 74 thereof;

5. REALM should be dissolved and its corporate charter annulled and

forfeited.

6. It is impossible to reinsure in whole or in part the existing policy

obligations of RI?ALM pursuant to Section 7405 (c) of the Insurance I.aw;

7. REALM is in such condition that its further transaction of business would

be hazardous to its policyholders. creditors or to the public:

8. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that the Superintendent

be directed to take possession of the property and liquidate the business and affairs and

dissolve the corporate charter of REAl,M.

NOW, on motion of the I lonorable Eliot Spitzer, Allorney General of the State

of New York, it is hereby ORDERED as follows:

1. The petition is granted.

2. REALM is insolvent:

3. The Superintendent. and his successors in office as Superintendent.

are appointed liquidator of REALM. nuthorized and directed to

irnmediately take possession of its property. are vested with title to

its preperty. contracts and rights of action and dirceted to liquidate

its business and affairs in accordance with Arttele 74 of the

Insurance Law. The Superintendent as l.iquidator may deal with the

property and business of REALM in its name or m the name of the

Superintendent, as Liquidator;

4. In accordance with Insurance Law § 7432 (b). all clairns against

REALM must be presented to the Superintendent. as Liquidator.
within four months of the date of entry of this order:
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5. In accordance with Insurance Law § 7433 (b)(2), all persons who

appear on REALM's books and records as policyholders or claimants

as of the date of entry of this order shall be deemed to have duly filed

proofs of claim prior to the last day set for filing elaims:

6. All former policyholders of REALM whose policies expired within

three (3) years of the date of entry of this order shall be deemed to

have duly filed a proof of claim prior to the htst day set for filing
elaims:

7. The Superintendent. as Liquidator. shall provide notice. by
publication in the New York Times. National Edition and the Journal

of Commerce once a week for two consecutive weeks commencing
within three weeks of entry of this order. to all other creditors.

claimants and interested persons to present claims within four

months of the date of entry of this order,

8. The Superintendent, as Liquidator. shall provide notice by
publication in one newspaper in the eapital cuies of each state in the

United States wherein RIIALM is licensed to do business. once a

week for two successive weeks within the period allowed for the

presenting of claims. the newspaper to be selected by the Liquidator

at his discretion:

9. In the event one or more insurance Departments and/or Guaranty
Funds or Associations of foreign states. that have adopted the

Uniform insurers Liquidation Act, in which REAL.M was licensed to

do business. desire 10 give lbrmal notice to policyholders and

creditors in their respective State Insurance Departments or Guaranty
Fund or Association. the Superintendent. as Liquidator, may permit

the giving of such notice as he in his discretion may find desirable:

10. The notice prescribed herein is sufficient notice to an persons
interested in REALM,

I I. All outstanding insurance policies. hands. and other insurance

obligations. if any. issued and tmdertaken by REAl.M shall terminate

and all liability thereunder shall cease and be lixed as of 12:01 a.m.

on the thirtieth day after entry of this order or upon cancellation or

procurement of replacement policies. bonds or insurance coverage.

whichever is earlier:
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12. In accordance with Insurance Law § 7405. all other contracts, leases.

tax sharing agreements. employment contracts, and obligations of

REALM. however described. shall terminate and all liability
thereunder shall cease and he fixed as of the date of entry of this order

unless ratified by the Superintendent, as I iquidator:

13. The Superintendent. as Liquidator, is relieved of the provisions set

forth in Section 7405(c) of the Insurance Law to reinsure in whole or

in part the policy obligations of REALM:

14. The Superintendent, as Liquidator. is authorized, permitted and

allowed to sell. assign, or transfer any and all real or personal

property. stocks. hands or securities of REALM at market price or

better. or if there is no market price. at the best price obtainable at

private sale at such times and upon such terms and conditions. as in

his discretion. he deems is in the hest interest of the creditors of

REALM, and he is further authorized to take such steps and to make

and execute such agreements and other papers as may be necessary to

effect and carry out such sales. transfers. and assignments:

15. REAl M, its officers. directors. depositories. trustees. agents,

servants. employees. attorneys. and all other persons, having any

property or records belonging or relating to REAI.M. including, but

not limited to insurance policies. loss. claim or legal files are directed

to assign, transfer. set over and deliver to the Superintendent as

Liquidator. all such property or records:

16. Any persons. firms. corporations, or associations having any books,
papers or records relating to the business of REALM shall preserve

them and submit them to the Superintendent. as Liquidator, for

examination and copying at all reasonable times:

17. The officers. directors, shareholders. trustees. agents, servants.

employees. attorneys. and managers of REALM. and all other persons

are permanently enjoined and restrained from the transaction of

REALM's business. the waste or disposition of its properly,

interfering with the Superintendent. as Liquidator, in the possession.
control and management of the property of REAt.M or in the

discharge of his duties;

I8. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from

commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against

REALM. the Superintendent. as Liquidator of R13ALM, or the New

York Liquidation Bureau. its employees. attorneys and agents with
respect to claims against REAI .M:

4
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19. All persons are pennanently enjoined and restrained from obtaining
preferences, judgmeins. attachments or other liens, or making any

levy against REALM's assets or any pari thereof; T

20. All parties to lawsuits in this state and all other states and territories

of the United States, are hereby enjoined and restrained from

proceeding with, including but not limited to, any discovery, pre-trial

conferences. trial, application R>r judgment or proceeding on
judgments or settlements in such actions at law. suits in equity,
special or other proceedings in whicit REALM is obligated to defend

by virtue of its insurance contract and any and all actions being
defended by a primary or other underlying insurer where such

primary or underlying insurer has tendered or offered its full policy
limits or where said policy lirnits have been exhausted by payment of

the underlying insurer's aggregate and REALM is the next excess of

umbrelhi layer of insurance for a period of 180 days from the date

hereof:

21. Those persons who may have first-party or New York

Comprehensive Automobile insurance Reparations Act (No-Fault)
policyholder loss claims against REAl M coming within the purview

of Article 76 of the Insurance 1.aw are enjoined from presenting and

filing such elaims in this proceeding for 90 days from the date of

entry of this order:

22. The corporate charter of REALM is relinquished, forfeited,
surrendered and annulled, and REALM is dissolved;

23. The Superintendent of insurance as Liquidator, may at any time make

further application to this court for such further and different relief as
he sees fit;

24. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the caption:

"In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

REALM NATIONAl. INSURANCE
COMPANY"
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25. The Superintendent. as Liquidator. shall serve a conformed copy of

this order upon the county clerk and the clerk of the trial support

office for amendment of the court and computer records.

E N T li R
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. -h-4 tu.-H L..t.t L.·It ] ; .\ L ½ 1 L)lth (.DI, NT

Sir

Please take notice that the widnn is a true

in the Matter of
duly filed and entered in th:- office of the elerk
Of COUD(y. 011

the Application ofthe day o1 -0

Yours, etc.. 110WARD MILLS. Superintendent of Insurance of the State
ELlOT SPITZER ofNew York. for an order to take possession of and liquidate

Attorney General. the business and affairs of and Jissolve

Attorney ior

Ofñee and Post Office Address REAl.M NATIONAl TNSURANCE COMPANY
120 Broadway. Neu York N Y. 10271

To . EsqN .

Attorney for

Please take notice that 1he within
will be presented for settlemeni and s ana ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

herein to the HON.

one of thejudges of the nithin named Court. at

in the Borough of

City of New York. on Ihe day of . ELIOT SPITZER
200 . at A. M

Attorney General

Date. N.Y.. Attorney for the Superintendent of
I Insurance

Yours. etc..
El.]OT SPITZER Office and Post Office Address

Anorney General, 120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10271

Attorney for Tel. (212) 416-8658

Office and Posi Office Address
120 Broadway. New York. N Y. 10271 Personal service of a copy of

within. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... . . .

is admitted this . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . day of

. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2D
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	At IAS Part ___ of the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at the courthouse located at _______, in the City, County and State of New York, on the ____ day of ___________, 2020.
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